
Kool
for
Cats
Kool School
Gymnastics Club,
Clonmel, members
performed their Cats
routine at the RDS in
Dublin recently

St. Patrick's Day parades off
across Tipp over coronavirus
Towns throughout Tipperary
will be parade free on St.
Patrick's Day as the county
becomes accustomed to
what life will be like for the
duration of the coronavirus
(Covid-19) crisis.
Parades had been cancelled
in Clonmel, Carrick-on-Suir,
Cahir, Cashel and Tipperary
Town either before or as a
result of Taoiseach Leo

Varadkar's press conference
on Monday during which he
said that up to 50% of the
population could be in-
fected.

The cancellation of the
parades, the imposition of
strict visitor restrictions at
South Tipperary General
Hospital, and the issuing of
guidelines to the public re-
garding attendance of fu-
nerals and mass marks the
beginning of how life will

change as a result of the
coronavirus threat.

A group of dignitaries
from Clonmel's twin town of
Costa Masnaga, a region close
to the epicentre of the
coronavirus outbreak in
Northern Italy, had already
pulled out of a visit to
Clonmel prior to the cancel-
lation and now representat-
ives from other twin towns
are expected not to travel.

A separate scheduled visit

ofRotaryClubmembersfrom
Sicily to Clonmel has also
been cancelled.

“They are disappointed
not to be coming to Clonmel
so hopefully the visit can be
arranged for another time,”
said Rotary president Terry
Stafford, who praised busi-
ness owners in the town that
did not impose a charge for
cancellations on the Si-
cilians.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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‘Parades pose a risk during Covid-19 outbreak’
Throughout the county
parade organisers are
coming to terms with the
decision and are stating that
the parades could be held at
a later date in the year.

"The parade does pose a
risk during this Covid-19 out-
break. We will, of course,
monitor the situation closely
over the coming months and
it is the committee’s hope
that a Clonmel parade will go
ahead at a future date this
year," said Mayor of Clonmel
Borough District Garret
A h ea r n .

"We are disappointed at
this turn of events as we are
aware that there are groups in
the middle of preparing floats

and costumes, but it is only
for one year and depending
on the developments in the
ongoing coronavirus health
threat we will reschedule the
St. Patrick’s Day parade for a
later date,” said a member of
the Cahir organising com-
m i tte e.

Cllr. David Dunne of the
Carrick-on-Suir St. Patrick's
Day Parade Committee said
the members have agreed to
go with the Government's ad-
v ic e.“It's disappointing as we
have put a lot of work into the
parade but we have to be cog-
nisant of public health, espe-
cially the health of vulnerable
groups. It's the best decision
for everybody,” he told South
Tipp Today.

Speaking on behalf of the

parade committee in Cashel,
chairperson Seán Laffey said:
“We will of course monitor
the situation closely over the
coming months. The com-
mittee will continually re-
evaluate the possibility of fur-
ther delays, and a Cashel
parade will only go ahead
when it is safe to do so.”

Organisers of other events
are also starting to make can-
cellations because of the
coronavirus crisis. A fashion
show scheduled for March 19,
which was a fundraiser for
Scoil Aonghusa in Cashel, has
been cancelled.

Organisers of an annual
pilgrimage from the parish of
Powerstown and Lisronagh
have called off their pil-
grimage to Poland, which was
due to take place next
S e pte m b e r.“We had 17 people
booked to go and we wanted
to make a decision on it early
before more people booked,”
said Susan Phelan.

Last Friday, hospital man-
agement at South Tipperary
General Hospital imple-
mented visitor restrictions in
an effort to minimise the
spread of the coronavirus.

The following day, 20 new

beds were opened in the hos-
pital as part of a new 40-bed
unit. Given the escalation of
the coronavirus in the
country, the pressure will
mount for the remaining 20
beds at the new unit in
Clonmel to open as soon as
p o s s i b l e.

Visiting at South Tip-
perary General Hospital will
only be allowed in excep-
tional circumstances such as
end of life or to see a critically
ill patient.

Partners only will be al-
lowed visit maternity pa-
tients and parents only will be

allowed visit children in the
paediatric unit. Children
should not visit the hospital.

"Please be advised that
out-patient department ap-
pointments continue as
normal. South Tipperary
General Hospital regret any
inconvenience caused to pa-
tients and relatives by these
necessary measures, which
are being taken in the in-
terests of patient care. All in-
fection control measures are
in place and every effort is
being made to manage and
contain the spread of the
virus," a statement reads.

N EWS Have you got news for South Tipp Today?
Email dylan.white@iconicnews.ie

Funeral protocols released in event
of Tipperary coronavirus deaths
The Irish Association of Fu-
neral Directors (IAFD) has
issued a number of recom-
mended protocols in the
event of arranging a funeral
for a Tipperary person who
dies from the coronavirus
( C ov i d -1 9 ) .

The IAFD protocols are to
ensure that infection does
not spread from the deceased
or from their close family and
friends who may be infected
through contact.

"Covid-19 can be con-
tracted through close prox-
imity to the virus holder
through breathing infected

air particles and from
touching infected surfaces,"
an IAFD briefing to its mem-
bers reads.

"We have been advised by
the Dublin City Coroner that
Covid-19 can last for several
days after death."

All funeral directors and
their staff are expected to
follow HSE guidelines on
proper hygiene routines.
Where possible funeral dir-
ectors should have alcohol
scrub dispensers in their fa-
c i l i t ie s .

IAFD recommended pro-
tocols include:

Relatives of the deceased
are not permitted to attend
the funeral director’s offices
or funeral homes.

In the event of a Covid-19
death, the Dublin City Cor-

oner has confirmed that
there will be no post-mortem
examination required,
provided the deceased had
been previously diagnosed as
having contracted the dis-
ease. Funeral directors
should check with their local
coroner to confirm if the

same policy applies in their
a rea .

Clearance will be ascer-
tained in the normal way
through the GP or attending
hospital doctor. In the event
of a suspected Covid-19 death,
where the deceased was not
diagnosed, then this is notifi-

able to the local coroner to
confirm if the same policy ap-
plies in their area.

Funeral directors and
their staff removing the de-
ceased should use all pro-
tective personal equipment
such as gloves, face masks,
gowns, aprons, covering suits
and boots.

The deceased should al-
ways be removed from the
place of death in a body bag,
which is not reopened.

Removal vehicles should
be hygienically cleaned after
the removal of remains and
all gloves and other dispos-
able equipment should be
disposed of safely.

Where possible the de-
ceased should be removed to
a designated area within the
funeral director's facilities or

those of an out-sourced pro-
vider, for example, an isol-
ated cold room.

The deceased should not
be embalmed.

The deceased should be
placed in the selected coffin
and the coffin closed.

Public gatherings such as
church services, at funeral
homes, residences and crem-
atorium chapels should not
take place.

The deceased should be
brought straight to the crem-
atorium or cemetery for com-
m i tta l .

The family should be ad-
vised that they may have a
memorial service at a later
d ate.

Transport for families
should not be provided.

BY DYLAN WHITE
e-mail: d y l a n .w h i te @ i c o n i c n ews . i e
Twitter: @Tipperar yLive
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HaveYouConsideredBecoming a
HomeShareHost Family?
Home Share is when families in the community open their
homes to provide respite to children or adults with a disability.
This invaluable service offers somuch to everyone involved – you as
the host, your respite guest and their carers.

Youdon’tneedtohaveexperienceworkingwithpeoplewithdisabilitiesorqualifications
for this to be an opportunity for you. You just need time, commitment, patience,
flexibility, and plenty of enthusiasm. Howoften you provide respite is up to you.

You need to be over 18 and have suitable accommodation. It doesn’t matter if you rent,
live alone, your gender or your background.

Approved host families are matched with guests based on their compatibility and
ability to support the guests’ needs. Full training, support and an allowance are given
throughout.

To obtain more information, without commitment, contact our Home Share team on
0860148212 orHomeShareSECH@hse.ie

HomeShareSE HomeShareSE

Maxi Zoo Clonmel, Unit 1 Poppyfields Retail Park, Cahir Road, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary

N24

N24

Valid until 31.3.2020:
Felix
As Good as it Looks
88x100g

- 27 %
now

30.00
was 40.99
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What does it mean to self-isolate due to coronavirus?
With more and more precautions
being taken in this part of the
world in an attempt to contain the
spread of the coronavirus, anyone
who thinks they may have come
in contact with anyone affected is
being advised to self-isolate.
So, what does that entail? If you
have been told to self-isolate, you
need to stay indoors and avoid
contact with other people for 14
days. It is important to follow the
advice for the whole period, even
if you do not have any symptoms.

DO
*Stay at home
*Separate yourself from other
people – for example, try not to be
in the same room as other people at
the same time.
*Only allow people who live with
you to stay.
* Stay in a well-ventilated room
with a window that can be opened.
*Ask friends, family members or
delivery services to carry out er-
rands for you, such as getting gro-
ceries, medicines or other
s h o p pi n g .

*Make sure you telephone delivery
drivers to leave items outside for
collection if you order online.
*Clean toilets and bathrooms regu-
l a rl y.
*Think about a bathroom rota if a
separate bathroom is not available,
with the isolated person using the
facilities last, before thoroughly
cleaning the bathroom them-
s e l ve s .
* Use separate towels from anyone
else in the household.
* Wash crockery and utensils thor-
oughly with soap and water; dish-
washers may be used to clean
crockery and cutlery.
* Stay away from your pets – if un-
avoidable, wash your hands before
and after contact.

DON’T
*Do not invite visitors to your home
or allow visitors to enter.
*Do not go to work, school or public
a rea s .
*Do not use public transport like
buses, trains, tubes or taxis.
*Do not share dishes, drinking
glasses, cups, eating utensils,

towels, bedding or other items with
other people in your home.

LIVING IN SHARED
AC C O M M O DAT I O N
*Stay in your room with the door
closed, only using communal kit-
chens, bathrooms and living areas
when necessary.
*Avoid using a shared kitchen while
others are using it.
*Take your meals back to your
room to eat.
*Use a dishwasher (if available) to

clean and dry your used crockery
and cutlery; if this is not possible,
wash them by hand using detergent
and warm water and dry them thor-
oughly, using a separate tea towel.

WHAT TO DO ABOUT WORK OR
OTHER RESPONSIBILITIES
During an outbreak, it is im-
portant to reduce the risk of fur-
ther spread of the infection. This
will require understanding and
support from employers, family
members and friends.

It can help to:
*Talk to those around you, in-
cluding your employer, about the
importance of self-isolation to re-
duce the risk of spreading infection
at work; if you are well, you may be
able to work from home.
*Make plans with your family and
friends on how to manage shop-
ping, dropping children to schools
and events.
*Ask people not to visit your home
while you're self-isolating. If you
need a healthcare or care visit at
home during this time, telephone
them in advance that you are self-
isolating so they can follow their
local employer's guidance.

I AM FINDING THIS HARD, WHAT
SHOULD I DO?

For some people self-isolation
can be boring or frustrating. You
may find your mood and feelings
being affected and you may feel low,
worried or have problems
s l e e pi n g .

There are simple things you can
do that may help, such as staying in
touch with friends and relatives.

Special needs assistants plan charity
skydive in memory of Cillian Russell
A group of intrepid special
needs assistants from Scoil
Aonghusa special needs
school in Cashel are taking
to the skies for a fundraising
parachute jump on May 29.

The skydive has been organ-
ised in memory of Cillian
Russell from Carrickbeg,
Carrick-on-Suir, who sadly
passed away in January at
the age of just nine.

“Cillian was a triplet and a
much-loved pupil in our
s c h o o l ,” says organiser Janet
H ea fey.

“We would like to honour
him, and all our little heroes,
by raising much-needed
funds for the Make-A-Wish
and Little Blue Heroes found-
ations. Both foundations have
helped Cillian and his family
create wonderful memories
that they will hold forever in
their hearts,” says Janet.

Little Blue Heroes Found-
ation is a not-for-profit
charity operated entirely by
volunteers made up of Garda
members/staff, retired
Gardaí, their families, friends
and civic-minded people.

It aims to help families
from local communities who
have children undergoing
long-term medical treatment
for serious illnesses.

The majority of the chil-

dren supported have a fascin-
ation with police uniform,
equipment, vehicles and
Garda units. This has led
some of the children to make
a wish to become an hon-
orary Garda and become part
of the Garda family.

“As heroes to us with the
battles they face, these chil-
dren have become our Little
Blue Heroes,” says the
c h a r i ty.

Meanwhile, Make-A-Wish
Ireland has one simple aim –
to grant the wishes of chil-
dren aged between 3 and 17
years living with life-threat-
ening medical conditions to
enrich their human experi-
ence with hope, strength and
j oy.

Since 1992, Make-A-Wish
Ireland has granted wishes
for more than 2,600 brave
children across the country.

I t’s hoped that the skydive
will raise €10,000 - €5,000 for
each charity.

The Scoil Aonghusa group
is being joined for the jump
by Dylan Butler from Kil-
lenaule, whose brother Alex
is a pupil in the school.

Each skydive costs €260
and it’s hoped that each will
be sponsored by some busi-
ness or individual.

In the build-up to the big
day, which is taking place in
Edenderry, Co. Offaly, sev-

eral other fundraisers have
been organised.

These included a raffle
and coffee morning, both of
which were very generously
supported, while a table quiz
will take place in The Emig-
ra nt’s Rest, Old Bridge,
Clonmel, on March 27.

Anyone looking for fur-
ther information, or who
wishes to make a donation,
however large or small,
should contact Janet Heafey
at 086-3904410 or email
j a n eth ea fey@ ya h o o.c o m .

A group of special needs
assistants at Scoil Aonghusa in
Cashel are preparing for a
charity parachute jump on May
29 in aid of the Little Blue
Heroes and Make-A-Wish
foundations. Back from left:
Theresa Horgan, Jean
Kavanagh, David Fitzpatrick,
Catherine Doyle and Trisha
Houlihan. Front: Aoife McGrath-
Doyle, Janet Heafey, Anita
Manton, Liam O’Dwyer, Bridget
O’Donnell and Ryan Renehan. In
the front centre is pupil Alex
Butler from Killenaule, whose
brother Dylan Butler is also
taking part in the skydive along
with Joyce Murphy

Locals completed a very
successful six-week cookery
course in Fethard Convent
Community Hall on March 4. The
group are photographed on the
final morning with course tutor
Eileen Bowden and Tipperary ETB
community education facilitator
Veronica Crowe. Back from left:
Alice Walsh, Trish Costello, Grace
Pollard, Mary Fogarty, Marie
Ryan, Josie Costello, Celia Allen,
Martina Byrant, Hilary O'Meara
and Sheila Butler. Front: Eileen
Bowden, Ellen St. John, Noreen
Ryan, Linda Quigley, Una Foran
and Veronica Crowe
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We provide you with a comprehensive Support package that includes:

• 24/7, 365 days a year Support
• Support Worker Provided
• Professional Supervision
• Carer TeamMeetings

&much more to Support you through your fostering journey with us.

Have you ever considered
becoming a Foster Carer?

If so, we would love to hear from you.

COMPASS FOSTERING SERVICES
To Enquire more about Fostering, contact one of the Team on:

Tel: 061 622 040 email: fostering@compasscfs.ie www.compasscfs.ie
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New probationer gardaí on the beat in County Tipperary
Twelve new probationer
gardai have begun their
work on the beat in three of
County Tipperary's main
tow n s .
Three of the probationer
gardai have been assigned to
Clonmel district, four are
stationed at Tipperary Town
and five are based in
T hu rl e s .

They were part of the class
of 192 that passed out from
the Garda College in Tem-
plemore on February 21. Four
probationer gardai were also
assigned to Nenagh Garda
District in January.

Tipperary's 12 new gardai
gathered at the Department
of Justice offices at Rosanna
Road in Tipperary Town last
Friday morning for a pho-
tocall, which was attended by
Tipperary Garda Division's
Chief Superintendent Derek
S m a rt .

Chief Superintendent
Smart said the arrival of these
probationer officers will
allow him more flexibility to
increase the number of more
experienced officers in the
Tipperary Division's spe-
cialist units such as the drugs
unit and protective services
unit.

“These additional re-
sources will enhance our
ability to respond to the
needs of the communities we
serve. These 12 members will
be going straight out onto the
front line and will be policing
our towns and villages,” he
s tre s s e d .

A shortage of gardai in the

Clonmel District recently led
to Supt. William Leahy taking
a decision to disband
Clonmel's community poli-
cing unit in order to increase
the number of officers in the
drugs unit.

It's a move that has been
supported by Chief Supt.
Smart and the Garda Repres-
entative Association.

There has also been strong
public and political criticism
of the shortage of gardai in
Carrick-on-Suir town and the
drugs problem in the town
over the past year and a half
with a petition raised in the
town last year calling for
more officers to be assigned
to the town and longer
opening hours for Carrick-
on-Suir Garda Station.

When asked why despite
these staffing issues, Clonmel
District was receiving the
least number of probation of-
ficers of the three towns, Chief
Supt. Smart explained the
Clonmel district has recently
been assigned two additional
sergeants, which brings the
actual number of extra gardai
in Clonmel to five.

He said he wanted to get
more experienced gardai
transferred from other divi-
sions to Clonmel to boost its
resources. And he pledged to
fight for more extra gardai for
this district and other garda
districts in the county.

“I think this is the first
step in getting where we need
to be. I would like to have a lot
more days like today,” he
s a id .

The probationer gardai

will spend their first 17 weeks
in Clonmel, Tipperary and
Thurles shadowing experi-
enced officers and during the
following 17 weeks their
mentors will in turn shadow
them in their policing work.
They will also do some
classroom project work.

Two of the probationers
assigned to Clonmel are
Damien Buckley from Bally-
clough, County Cork, and
Brian Burke from Croom in
County Limerick.

Gda. Burke said he spent
his first day on the beat on
mobile patrol in a squad car

and assisting with the execu-
tion of a search warrant on a
h ou s e.

Gda. Buckley was also
plunged into the thick of
front line policing com-
pleting two night shifts in his
first two days during which
he was involved in check-

point duty and executing
wa r ra nt s .

He said he joined An Garda
Siochana because he con-
siders it to be a good job that
will give him an opportunity
to help other people. “It's a job
people look up to and re-
s p e c t ,” he said.

The 12 probationer gardaí assigned to County Tipperary pictured at the Department of Justice offices at Rosanna Road, Tipperary Town. Back: Damien
Buckley (Clonmel), Padraig Downey (Clonmel), Morris Dowling (Thurles), Andrew Kiely (Clonmel), Evan Quigley (Thurles), Brian Burke (Clonmel) and
Peter Cleary (Tipperary Town). Front: Cathal Considine (Thurles), Rodion Bessonov (Tipperary Town), Aidan Moylan (Tipperary Town), Aoife Davoren
Tipperary Town) and Theresa Monihan (Thurles)

‘I know when tough decisions have to be made’
Tipperary-Cashel-Cahir Mu-
nicipal District has €248,7 33
extra to spend as a result of
approving a 10% increase in
the local property tax (LPT).
But councillors who voted
against the increase can’t
now take credit for projects
that will benefit from the
funding boost, maintained
Cllr. Michael Fitzgerald at
this month’s meeting.

The LPT meeting in
Clonmel had been conten-
tious and councillors who
voted to raise the LPT had
been portrayed as the “bad
g uys” and came under pres-
sure on social media, he said.

“Nobody wants to raise the
LPT on anyone, but facts are
f ac t s ,” he said. “But today we
have the fruits of that
€250,000. It’s to spend on
people in this area. That has
to be acknowledged. You will
not see that on social media.”

He said the Canon Hayes
Recreation Centre in Tip-

perary Town is in “s e r iou s”
financial trouble. “We are
losing the battle to keep the
Canon Hayes complex open.”

Management has had
“sleepless nights” b et we e n
electricity and insurance
costs. The local authority has
been able to give the centre
€12,000 and are looking at EU
and other funding sources.

“I cannot emphasise
enough how much the loss of
the Canon Hayes would be to
this town,” said Cllr.
Fitzgerald, citing how the
Munster team and an inter-
national basketball competi-
tion were hosted there.

“I know when tough de-
cisions have to be made,” s a id
Cllr Fitzgerald. “Unfortu -
nately, people find it im-
possible to vote for it but they
like to take credit.”

Cllr. Annmarie Ryan
Shiner said she voted against
it. While “tough decisions”
have to be made, they should
have started charging larger

businesses to keep the town
goi n g .

The council should re-ex-
amine the system of commer-
cial waivers, with a view to
collecting funds instead of in-
creasing the LPT, suggested
Cllr. Shiner.

Director of services Pat
Slattery rejected the “impres -
sion that large rate payers are
not paying their way.”

“Today is a good day,” s a id
Cllr. Mary Hanna Hourigan.
“We have to work together as
members around this table.”

She added: “C ou n c i l l o r s
should be ashamed of voting
against the LPT while now
taking credit. We did what
was in the best interests. I
started getting abuse before I
had even got to the car park.
Members on social media
should be ashamed for put-
ting peoples’ names on Face-
book just after voting for it,”
she said.

“I never put it on Face-
b o o k ,” said Cllr. Shiner.

“I shared it on Facebook,”
said Cllr. Tony Black. “I am
entitled to share it. We live in
an open democracy. We are
opening old wounds. There
are other means of increasing
income. I would like to defend
my position,” said Cllr. Black.

Cllr. Micheál Anglim said
there is “not the man or
woman yet who has been
born that can put up with that
r ubbi s h” on social media.

He knew one woman who
once explained to her what
the LPT money would be used
for - on roads and footpaths in
her estate - came to welcome
the increase.

However, “people typing
away at council meetings into
social media - I have nothing
in common with that person,”
said Cllr. Anglim.

The Tipperary Town Task
Force will benefit by €6 0,0 0 0
from the LPT increase, said
Cllr. Roger Kennedy, both dir-
ectly by €30,000 from the
local authority and €3 0,0 0 0

that will be matched from
central funding.

This latter fund would not
have been approved if the
LPT had not been increased,
he said.

Cllr. Declan Burgess said:
“This is why I am in politics.
Politics has to deliver for
communities. We are getting
slack for voting for the LPT. I
want to take responsibility
for that. It means more funds
for roads, festivals, com-
munity groups. This is
m a s s ive,” said Cllr. Burgess.

Cllr. Marie Murphy listed
the projects and achieve-
ments of the LPT funds. “All
of that is good news. Around
this table, if we do not respect
each other, how can we ex-
pect the general public to re-
spect us?”

Cllr. Andy Moloney said he
d o e s n’t make “political state-
ments on social media.” He
said: “I don’t agree with all the
attacks on it. We have dif-
ferent takes on the property

tax. I struggled to pay for my
h ou s e.

“Unfortunately Tipperary
has some of the longest roads.
I think we are not being
served by successive govern-
ments. I think money should
be distributed from the
bigger councils.”

Tipperary is subsidised by
€16.5m from bigger councils,
countered Cllr. Fitzgerald.
“T h at’s something you can’t
scoff at either,” he said.

“You are being selective,”
responded Cllr. Moloney.
“Money has been lost from
the town councils. We are
being cut from the top.”

There has been a 77% in-
crease in roads funding for
Tipperary in recent years,
replied Cllr. Marie Murphy.

Cllr. John Crosse said he
would not support a sugges-
tion that they look for money
from landlords in relation to
vacant sites. “Retail has
changed forever. We should
be more innovative.”
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An business

Journalist
Multimedia
Attractive salary package
Dundalk

The Dundalk Democrat has been
the most trusted source of news
and sport for the people of Louth
since 1849. Its readership in 2020
is greater than ever, thanks to the
ever-growing popularity of its 24-7
website, dundalkdemocrat.ie. We
are now looking for an outstanding
multimedia journalist to join our
committed team.

The ideal candidate will be
passionate about bringing our
readers the strongest news
stories, both online and in print.
While experience of working in a
busy newsroom will be a distinct
advantage, recent graduates with

demonstrable journalistic flair will also
be considered.

Strong communication skills and a
solid understanding of social media
are also a must. Video is now an
important part of our storytelling
online and while training will be
provided, candidates who have the
ability to produce compelling content
through mobile technology will have
an added advantage.

If you have a keen eye for a story,
know where to find great human
interest tales and possess the skill
to tell people’s stories in a way that
will get our readers talking, then we’d
love to hear from you.

The closing date for applications is
Wednesday, March 11, 2020.

To apply please send a covering
letter, CV and samples of your work
to sheila.reilly@iconicnews.ie

Strictly No Agencies

An business

Sports Edito
Attractive salary package Kilkenny
The Kilkenny People is looking for an
outstanding candidate for one of the
best jobs in local sports journalism
in Ireland. As Sports Editor of this
highly respected title, you will be
responsible for maintaining the
high standard of our coverage
in print and online, for tens of
thousands of loyal readers.

Sports coverage is a huge part the
Kilkenny People’s offering to readers.
We are dedicated to providing the
very best service for our discerning
readers, in well designed sports
pages and up-to-the-minute online
sports news.

The ideal candidate will be the voice
of sports news in Kilkenny, with the
ability and personality to work in a
fast paced environment, generating
and maintaining contacts in the
strong sports community of Kilkenny.

Candidates must have a strong track
record in journalism at a senior level,

in breaking and analysing high-profile
stories. Strong credibility in the world
of local sport is a must, likewise a
solid contacts book.

This challenging role is ideally suited
to a highly motivated individual with
a flair for writing and an eye for detail.
A strong social media presence,
and an ability to work in the varied
media environment which ranges
from online to print and video,
would be key strengths.

Knowledge of newspaper design
would be an advantage. The Sports
Editor will also be responsible for
assigning freelance work, so a clear
understanding of budgets and using
resources well is important.

The closing date for applications is
Friday March 27, 2020.

To apply, please email
sheila.reilly@iconicnews.ie
with a CV, covering letter and
examples of your work.

or
package • Kilkenny

SOUTH TIPP TODAY

Contact Our Sales Team Today 052-6172500
Email: sales@southtipptoday.ie

Advertise it With Us,
We’ve Got Fantastic Feature Rate…

Has Your Business
A Special Anniversary
Celebration Coming up?
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Hurling heroes Callanan and Maher
honoured by Tipperary Association Dublin
A glorious year for Tip-
perary hurling has been re-
cognised by the Tipperary
Association Dublin, which
has given prized accolades
to hurlers past and present.

For the past 39 years, the as-
sociation representing
Dublin Tipps has honoured
an outstanding man or
woman as the Tipperary
Person of the Year.

This year it has broken
with tradition by naming two
people with the title - hurling
heroes Seamus Callanan and
Brendan Maher.

Callanan captained Tipp
to the All-Ireland title and has
since been honoured with the
Hurler of the Year award.

Maher was the previous
All-Ireland winning captain
in 2016 and a key member of
this year's side that captured
the Liam MacCarthy Cup. But
he was also a vital part of his
club Borris-Ileigh winning
the Dan Breen Cup and the
Munster club title before
losing to Ballyhale in the All-
Ireland final.

Tipperary Association
Dublin president Liam Myles
said they couldn't be separ-
ated for the honour. The asso-
ciation was delighted to break
with tradition and jointly
honour them for the glory
they had brought to the
county in 2019.

Another Borris-Ileigh
man who brought glory to his
club and county was Jimmy

Finn, who will be inducted
into the association's Hall of
the Fame at the awards night
ceremony in the Louis
Fitzgerald Hotel March 27.
Recognised as one of the
greatest hurlers to ever play
the game, he captained Tip-
perary to the All-Ireland title
in 1951 at the age of 19 as a
member of the famous three-
in-a row team that also
claimed the Liam MacCarthy
Cup in 1949 and 1950. He was
named on the Team of the
Century in the centenary
year in 1984.

Mr. Myles said that as one
of the last surviving members
of the 1949-1951 team, the as-
sociation was delighted and
proud to honour Finn, a most
deserving recipient.

Paying tribute to Callanan
and Maher, Mr. Myles said
both achieved success at the
highest level and brought joy,
pride and satisfaction to Tip-
perary hurling supporters in
2019. “Tipperary had a great
year on the sporting front in
2019. Seamus Callanan and
Brendan Maher made a huge
contribution to this success.
They both did us all proud at
club and county level with
their and their teams’
achievements. We have fond
memories of the victory in
August and the performance
of Borris-Ileigh in the club
c h a m pio n s h i p,” he said.

“An interesting fact is that
the two attended secondary
school together in St.
Jo s e p h’s, Borris-Ileigh.”

County hurlers Seamus Callanan and Brendan Maher pictured with
Tipperary Association Dublin president Liam Myles at the announcement
of the awards in the Palace Bar, Dublin

Appeal to Bishop Alphonsus Cullinan to stop sale of parish hall
Carrick-on-Suir Municipal
District's councillors have
decided to send a second
letter to the Bishop of Wa-
terford and Lismore ap-
pealing for the Parish Hall in
Carrick-on-Suir not to be
sold by St. Nicholas Parish.
The letter will express coun-
cillors disappointment at
Bishop Alphonsus Cullinan's
response to their first letter
calling for the Greenside-
based hall to be taken off the
m a rket .

The Parish Hall has been
home to St. Nicholas Boxing

Club for more than 20 years,
Carrick-on-Suir ICA Guild for
57 years and is also the
training hall for Carrick-on-
Suir Karate Club.

St. Nicholas Boxing Club,
which boasts 50 members in-
cluding many children, is act-
ively campaigning to stop the
sale of the hall going ahead.
The club's secretary Anthony
Benesch has pointed out the
club has invested hugely in
upgrading the hall's sports fa-
cilities over the past two dec-
ades through a combination
of fundraising, voluntary
work and an estimated
€70,000 in grant aid.

The decision to write
again to Most Rev. Alphonus
Cullinan was made at Car-
rick-on-Suir Municipal Dis-
tr ic t’s recent monthly
meeting. The issue was raised
at the meeting by Cllr. David
Dunne, who expressed disap-
pointment with the Bishop's
response to their first letter
issued after a resolution was
passed at the December
meeting of the district's
elected members.

“That building was sup-
ported by the public over the
years and should remain as a
community facility,” he reit-
e rate d .

“Bishop Cullinan needs to
revisit this whole thing again
and put the young people of
Carrick-on-Suir before any
financial pressures. There
are other buildings they can
s e l l ,” Cllr. Dunne added.

The Sinn Fein councillor
highlighted that the Boxing
Club provides an important
secure environment for
young people in Carrick-on-
Suir to positively use their en-
erg y.

Carrick-on-Suir Muni-
cipal District chairperson
Cllr. Imelda Goldsboro sup-
ported Cllr. Dunne's com-
ments and proposed the

district's councillors write
again to the Bishop conveying
their disappointment with
his response to their appeal.
She said there was a lack of
services in Carrick-on-Suir
and councillors had a
number of concerns about
the sale of this hall.

Council officials declined
to supply The Nationalist a
copy of Bishop Cullinan's re-
sponse to the Municipal Dis-
trict councillors first letter,
citing GDPR issues.

The Nationalist contacted
the Bishop's office recently
requesting a response to
councillors' call not to sell the

Parish Hall. Bishop Cullinan
replied that this was a “ve r y
sensitive and complex issue.”
He explained that like any or-
ganisation, St Nicholas Parish
had to be a “good steward of
its property and think of the
interests of everyone in the
parish going forward. The
parish has, in fact, accom-
modated boxing for 20 years
and is now faced with new fin-
ancial realities. Perhaps
there is another equally gen-
erous benefactor out there
who would be willing to carry
the club into the future,” th e
Bishop suggested.

Home Share urgently seek more host
families to offer invaluable respite
Home Share supports families in
the community who want to open
their homes to provide respite
breaks to adults or children with
a disability.
Stephanie Curran, the HSE Home
Share Co-ordinator with the HSE
in the South East highlights “th i s
fantastic initiative launched with
great success in 2019, and is a
very valuable and unique type of
respite service mirroring similar
very successful services
throughout Ireland, and crucially
is governed by a group who rep-
resent the voluntary and non-vol-
untary disability sector.

It enables parents or other
family members/carers the chance
to step outside their usual routine

and experience a break. It also of-
fers the child or adult availing of
the service the opportunity to
build new skills, relationships and
roles and is proven to be very suc-
cessful to their personal and social
d eve l o p m e nt .

Throughout 2019, Stephanie
and her team worked extensively
to recruit host families in the re-
gion and to date a total of 14 have
joined the programme. Stephanie
explained that these families didn’t
need experience “they just needed
time, commitment, patience, flex-
ibility and plenty of enthusiasm”.
The main criteria were age, being
over 18 and having suitable accom-
modation –relationship status,
gender and background were not
relevant. After that point, they en-

gaged in training (which is on-
going), vetting and assessment to
identify their eligibility in addition
to the direct support from the
Home Share social work team. Key
to the success of this programme is
also the trust and relationship
built between the host the family
and that of their guest. Each of
these host families were in a posi-
tion to offer different levels of res-
pite which reflected the time and
commitment they could offer and
are summarised by three main cat-
ego r ie s .

Short breaks, which would see
them welcome a guest for weekend
breaks or breaks over holiday
periods. The frequency of breaks
depends on the needs of the respite
guest and the availability of the

host family.
Contract families would offer

more regular short breaks to
guests with more complex support
needs. These families provide a
certain number of nights respite
each month to the same person

And finally, a shared living host
would provide full-time care to a
person with a disability, making
their home available to a guest on a
full-time basis as a member of their
family and their guest will con-
tinue to attend their day activities.

The commonality between
these families was their commit-
ment to the service on an ongoing
basis and their willingness to wel-
come their guest to their family as
one of their own. Integrating that
person into their day to day activ-

ities and pastimes. People availing
of Home Share range in age and
have different levels of need and
are therefore carefully matched
with host families to ensure the
best level of support and outcome
for all, based on what can be offered
within the host home and the re-
quirements of their guest.

Stephanie and her team are
continuing their search for more
families aiming to welcome an ad-
ditional 30 families before the year
ends. If you are interested to learn
more and receive an information
pack with no obligation, Stephanie
would be delighted to hear from
you via homeshareSECH@hse.ie
or 086-0148212.
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Six Tipperary towns set to get free public Wi-Fi
Magnet Networks is set to
unveil free on-street Wi-Fi in
six towns across Tipperary
at the end of April – the first
deployment in an EU-backed
€3 million nationwide public
connectivity scheme.
The connectivity company
has won the tender for Tip-
perary under the WiFi4EU
initiative, which provides
funding to local authorities
for free Wi-Fi in public areas
and the main centres of
community life.

Tipperary Town, Nenagh,
Roscrea, Clonmel, Thurles
and Carrick-on-Suir will all
benefit from high-speed Wi-
Fi that provides locals and
visitors with unlimited ac-
cess to speeds of up to
100mps across 60 access
p oi nt s .

Magnet Networks intro-
duced high-speed public con-
nectivity to Ireland in 2017,
with its free Wi-Fi service op-
erating in 15 cities and towns
including Galway, Westport,
Carlow, Sligo, Swords, Bal-
briggan, Malahide and Sker-
ries – across 108 access
p oi nt s .

“Public Wi-Fi is becoming
a critical part of the town
centre offering for retail and
tourism, and our standalone
networks are seen as the ex-
emplar of how this is imple-

mented around the country,”
said Magnet Networks’ sales
director Philip Clapperton.

“For example, over
220,000 people have logged
into our Galway network
alone since its installation.
The network can also provide
the local authority with vital
information on pedestrian
traffic through the use of pos-
itional heat maps. This has
recently been used to great
effect in Galway to confirm
an 11% annual increase in
footfall in the central busi-
ness district in the past 12
m o nth s .

“In some of our locations
the network is also powering
a number of smart benches
in addition to providing free
high-speed connectivity."

Magnet Networks is in-
volved in other large-scale
deployments such as Central
Park in Leopardstown.

Under the WiFi4EU
scheme, successful local au-
thorities are issued with
vouchers worth €15,000 to
install Wi-Fi hotspots, which
must be free of charge to the
user, free from advertising
and with no commercial re-
use of data.

Each voucher is worth 15
access points and to date 28
of Ireland’s 31 local author-
ities have now secured
WiFi4EU vouchers, with 23
securing the maximum of

four available and 12 still to go
to tender.

The Department of Rural
and Community Develop-
ment is providing matched
funding of €15,000 for every
voucher awarded to Ireland
by the EU, effectively doub-
ling the value of the invest-

m e nt .
The fourth and final call

for applications will open in
2020 when Ireland can apply
for a further 24 vouchers,
possibly adding another
€360,000 to the successful
draw-down from the EU.

"This is a fantastic result

for Tipperary that will bring
free Wi-Fi hotpots to many
public spaces through the
county and will vastly im-
prove connectivity in com-
mu n i t ie s ,” said Tipperary
County Council cathaoir-
leach Cllr. Michael Murphy.

“As a member of the

European Broadband Plat-
form that helped developed
the scheme, this outcome
shows how active Tipperary
County Council is in ac-
cessing EU funds and its de-
termination to bring
connectivity to town centres
across the county."

Magnet Networks’ Philip Clapperton, broadband development officer Simon Howe, Cllr Michael Murphy, Cathaoirleach and Tipperary County Council
director of services Pat Slattery at the announcement of the first deployment of free public Wi-Fi in Irish towns under the €3 million WiFi4EU scheme

Gardaí issue 'PhoneWatch' scam warning
Gardaí are urging Tip-

perary members of the public
to be vigilant following a
number of scams where a
man, claiming to be from the
company PhoneWatch, has
taken debit cards off people
and then withdrew cash from
their accounts.

One such incident oc-

curred on February 29 at ap-
proximately 3.30pm when
the man, who is reported to
have dark hair and glasses,
called to a house in Clonmel,
County Tipperary, and was
invited in after claiming he
was an employee at Phone-
Watc h .

This man, who possesses

apparent PhoneWatch
paraphernalia and literature,
stated he would upgrade
their system for a fee. When
the victim handed over his
debit card for payment, the
man asked the injured party
to enter his pin number into a
small device he was carrying.
He then retained the debit

card and handed back a dif-
ferent one.

Cash was then withdrawn
from a number of banks in
Tipperary and Limerick on
February 29 and March 1.

While investigations are
ongoing into these incidents,
gardaí are appealing to the
public to always be careful

providing details to anyone
not known to them calling to
their home, particularly
bank details.

"If you are unsure about
the bona fides of any caller, do
not invite them into your
home and contact your local
garda station who will assist
you in verifying their details,"

a garda spokesperson says.
"Anyone with information

in relation to incidents of this
nature are asked to contact
their local garda station or
the garda confidential line on
1800 666 111."

Four people arrested in
Mullinahone shooting probe
Gardaí are preparing a file
for submission to the DPP
following the arrest of four
people last week in connec-
tion with a shooting incident
in the Mullinahone area.

Three men aged in their 20s
and one youth aged in his
late teens were released
without charge last week
after being arrested and
questioned at Clonmel

Garda Station in relation to
the firing of shots outside a
house at Clashbeg, Mulli-
nahone, on Monday night,
March 2.

Gardai received reports
about the shooting incident
at approximately 10.30pm on
Monday. A number of people
were in the house at the time
the shots were fired but no
one was injured. Gardai re-
covered a number of spent
casings from the scene.

A teenage youth was ar-
rested a short time later
during a follow up operation
involving gardai and mem-
bers of the Garda Armed Sup-
port Unit. A number of
licenced firearms and am-
munition were also seized.

Gardaí arrested a second
man on Tuesday, March 4 and
two more men were arrested
on Wednesday, March 5.

Siobhan McCarthy, Ann Marie Deehy-Power and Margaret O'Hara getting in the Oklahoma mood at the Strand
Theatre in Carrick-on-Suir. More Carrick-on-Suir news and photos on page 27
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Preparing the Royal Sweet

T he wet and windy
weather put paid
to any notions to
wonder outside
for a walk. Still it

was an opportunity for some
spring cleaning around the
house and a chance to ad-
dress my natural ability to
h oa rd .

I had just gathered up a
pile of newspapers for the re-
cycling bin when I heard a
loud buzzing noise. A queen
wasp flew out of one of the
newspapers and landed on
the nearby window sill. For
those of us who enjoy insects
it was a great pleasure to by in
her royal company, especially
after the insect famine of the
w i nte r.

I sat down around six
inches from her face and
opened the window. I was
going to call the kids but de-
cided to have this moment all
to myself. Anyway, these will
see plenty of bees and wasps
on nature walks during the
su m m e r.

The wasp completely ig-
nored me as she meticulously
cleaned her body. Her an-

tennae received a lot of atten-
tion. These are vital for the
wa s p’s day to day life. They
help her to understand the
world, receive chemical mes-
sages from other wasps and
also allow her to commu-
n ic ate.

Next she dusted of her
back legs and her wings and
suddenly flew out the
window and disappeared into
the trees at the side of the
garden. This short but enga-
ging experience was the high-
light of my day.

She would have flown in
my window in September and
crawled into the newspaper.
This was a good choice as
paper is warm and dry. The
queen has slept for nearly five
months while the rest of the
colony died out due to starva-
tion. Even this strategy has its
shortcomings as only two in
every five thousand queen
wasps will survive hiberna-
tion. If the winter is very mild
the queens will wake up but
starve as there is no food
a rou n d .

When she emerges she im-
mediately starts to build her

nest. Shavings of timber are
stripped from fences and
chewed up into a paste that
she uses to construct the
nest. These are beautiful and
intricate designs and are only
used for season.

Adult wasps feed on
nectar and pollen, and in
early spring are valuable pol-
linator of flowers. When the
grubs hatch they are fed on
insects and caterpillars. The
grubs also produce sugars
and this is eaten by the queen
who doesn’t have to go out
foraging as much. This role is
now done by her legion of
wo rke r s .

They are many different
roles from repairing the nest
to carrying water. Young
wasps start off with the sim-
pler jobs like cleaning and as
they become stronger they
progress onto foraging away
from the nest.

Wasps are brilliant pest
controllers and without them
we would far more trouble in
our gardens and on the farm.

Recently in a school the
class teacher shuddered as I
mentioned wasps. Her voice
boomed over the classroom
as she asked what use are
they. All of the class were
wide eyed and watching me so
I started of very gentle.

I explained that wasps eat
millions of flies and caterpil-
lars throughout the spring
and summer. Wasps only
really become aggressive
when we go messing around
near their nest and then they
are only defending their
grubs and their queen.

My queen will only live for
one summer and only the
new queens will survive. I am
already placing stacks of
newspapers around the
house in anticipation of an-
other royal visitor.

Comments/questions to
a l b e rt . n o l a n @ ro c ketm a i l .
com or 089-4230502. Albert
is also available to give
walks/talks to schools, tidy
towns, youth and community
g roup s .

Wildlife Matters
Albert Nolan
alber t.nolan@rocketmail.com
Tel 089 423 0502

Queen wasp

John M Lynch
● @ l y n c h s o l i c i to rs
● w w w. fac e boo k .c o m / Ly n c h S o l i c i to rs
● w w w. l i n ked i n .c o m /c o m pa ny/ l y n c h - s o l i c i to rs

‘Covid-19 has added urgency to forming a
National Government’ - Mattie McGrath TD
Independent TD Mattie Mc-
Grath has repeated his call for
the formation of a National
G ove r n m e nt .

Deputy McGrath had ori-
ginally called for this on Feb-
ruary 12 after it became clear
that the country was facing a
prolonged and possibly
destabilising period of negoti-
at io n s .

“When I made the call in

early February, it was because I
felt that the scale of health and
housing crisis that was facing
us demanded such an ap-
proach. Now, and especially in
light of the unprecedented
challenges we are facing with
respect to combatting Covid-
19, it is even more urgent that
such consideration takes
p l ac e,” he said.

“The two-hour briefing on

the virus that I attended on
Monday with the Taoiseach,
the Minister for Health and
the chief medical officer has
only confirmed me in my ori-
ginal view.

Such an arrangement
could utilise the d'Hondt
method as a fair means of al-
locating positions and seats
within such a government.

“I entirely accept that we

are in uncharted territory but
given the absolute necessity
of ensuring we have some
kind of political and social
stability for our people, then I
believe all options should be
considered with respect to
government formation. I have
written to all party and group
leaders and spokespersons
seeking their engagement on
this matter,” he added.

Noisy neighbours
and barking dogs

Our previous article fo-
cused on neighbour disputes
and party walls, boundaries
and the issues associated
with overhanging trees.

Another common issue
which can divide neighbours
is noise.

A Neighbour who has reg-
ular late night parties or an
incessantly barking dog can
often create conflict but if you
are affected by noise it can be
difficult to know where to
turn and what your rights
a re.

WHEN DOES NOISE BECOME
AC TIONABLE?

Noise that is “...so loud, so
continuous, so repeated, of
such duration or pitch or oc-
curring at such times as to
give reasonable cause for an-
n oya n c e. . .” is what is classi-
fied as nuisance by the
Environmental Protection
Agency and you have a right to
complain. There are no max-
imum noise levels set out in
legislation in Ireland.

WHAT CAN I DO IF I HAVE
NOISY NEIGHBOURS?

If you are suffering dis-
tress from living next door to
people who make noise, play
loud music or have regular
parties, there are certain
steps you can take:

You should first talk to
your neighbour about the
noise and loud music and ex-
plain how it is affecting your
family – keep a note of these

discussions (date, content,
and so on).

Keep a noise diary, de-
tailing the time, date and
nature of the noise, how long
it lasted and the effect it has
had on you, such as an inab-
ility to sleep or difficulty
doing your job due to tired-
ness.

You could obtain a report
from an engineer who meas-
ures noise and sound as evid-
ence of disturbance. This is
generally strong evidence
supporting a complaint, but
does involve an additional
cost.

You can write to your
neighbour, setting out details
of the noise and how it is af-
fecting you.

It is a good idea to suggest
mediation and/or legal action
if the matter cannot be re-
solved – remember you
should keep copies of all cor-
respondence with your
n ei g h b ou r.

Any complaints of a ser-
ious, anti-social or criminal
nature should be reported to
the Gardaí in the first in-
stance to ensure a record is
ke pt .

WHAT SHOULD I DO IF THE
NOISE CONTINUES?

If attempts to resolve the
complaint with your neigh-
bour are unsuccessful a case
to the District Court in Nuis-
a n c e.

You can make a complaint
to the Environment Protec-
tion Agency who can take a
criminal prosecution.

WHAT WILL THE COURT DO?
The judge will hear both

sides of the case, along with
any professional witnesses,
such as the engineer.

If the judge finds in your
favour, he/she can order your
neighbour to reduce the
noise to a specified level, to
limit it to specified times or to
stop it altogether.

WHAT HAPPENS IF MY
NEIGHBOUR IGNORES THE
COURT ORDER AND
CONTINUES WITH THE
N O I S E?

Any person who does not
obey the Court Order is guilty

of contempt. This can result
in a fine or, even , imprison-
m e nt .

1. NUISANCE CAUSED BY
BARKING DOGS

What can you do if your
neighbour has a dog that is
constantly barking? You
should talk to your neighbour
and explain the effects the
barking dog is having on you.

Keep a noise nuisance
diary – record the time, dates
and level of noise.

Write to your neighbour
explaining that the barking is
interfering with your sleep
and peaceful enjoyment of
your property. You can state
in the letter that if the barking
continues you will have to
take legal action.

You can go to your local
District Court Office and get a
Notice of Intention to make a
Complaint. The stamp duty
on this Notice of Intention to
make a Complaint is cur-
rently €22.

Serve Notice of Intention
to make a Complaint on your
neighbour. This will have a
court date for hearing.

Serve Witness Summons
on witnesses if necessary.

When you attend the Dis-
trict Court, you should bring
all written correspondence
as well as your noise nuisance
d i a r y.

In Court, the judge can:
Order the occupier of the

premises in which the dog is
kept to reduce or stop the
noise nuisance by exercising
due control over the dog.

Make an order limiting for
a specified period the
number of dogs to be kept by
the Respondent on his or her
p re m i s e s .

Direct that the dog be de-
livered to a dog warden to be
dealt with in accordance with
the provisions of the Control
of Dogs Act 1986 as if the dog
were a stray.

FOR FURTHER ADVICE
For further advice or if you

wish to discuss any other
legal area please contact re-
ception@lynchsoli -
citors.ie or telephone 052-
6124344.

The material contained in
this blog is provided for gen-
eral information purposes
only and does not amount to
legal or other professional ad-
vice. While every care has
been taken in the preparation
of the information, we advise
you to seek specific advice
from us about any legal de-
cision or course of action.
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Gardaí host community day of engagement in Kilsheelan
Gardaí from the Clonmel
District held a community
engagement day of action in
K i l s h ee l a n .
During the course for the
day, gardaí made several
visits to the elderly, busi-
nesses and schools in
Kilsheelan.

Gardaí visited schools
where they discussed road
safety, cyber bullying, in-
ternet safety and the role An
Garda Síochána plays in the
c o m mu n i ty.

A fun time was had by all
and the children were given a
chance to try on garda hats
and look at some of the equip-
ment gardaí use.

The children enjoyed ar-
resting each other but also
the gardaí and even Superin-
tendent William Leahy.

Checkpoints were carried
out in Kilsheelan village
checking vehicles for any
road traffic offences and to
give out crime prevention
leaflets to motorists.

Crime prevention officer
Sgt. Tom O'Dwyer held a
meeting with members of the
community at KPLAN Com-
munity Hall, where he de-
livered a very informative talk
in relation to personal safety,
text alert and property
m a rk i n g .

A property marking
demonstration was then held
where gardaí highlighted the
need to mark valuable prop-
erty, if possible.

Speaking at the meeting,
Sgt O'Dwyer said: "The most
important thing for anyone
who owns machinery, tools,
materials and equipment is to

keep them secure. If possible,
put some type of identity
mark on them by way of
stamping or etching.

“Every year, An Garda
Síochána recover hundreds
of thousands worth of ma-
chinery and tools, a lot of
which goes unclaimed.”

Speaking at Clonmel
Garda Station, Inspector
Alma Molloy said: "Getting
out and building on the
strong relationships we have
with the community in
Kilsheelan was the main ob-
jective of this operation.
School visits, checkpoints
and crime prevention stands
allow us to engage with the
locals so we can get to know
each other better. It also gives
us the chance to get feedback
directly from the people we
s e r ve.” Inspector Alma Molloy with local pupils during the community engagement day of action in Kilsheelan

‘It was so heart-warming to
meet the thousands of
Kolkata patients we treated’
Specsavers Clonmel optician
Debbie Phelan helped to sup-
port 1,500 patients during a
recent charity mission in the
Indian city of Kolkata.
A Specsavers team of 10 vis-
ited the destitute city of
Kolkata alongside charity
partner The Hope Founda-
tion, where they spent a
week providing vital eye
care in the street and slum
c o m mu n i t ie s .

The team also visited The
Hope Hospital, which Spec-
savers supports.

During the week-long vo-
lunteering trip, Debbie,
alongside her Specsavers col-
leagues, saw 1,500 patients
and dispensed more than
1,200 glasses, benefiting
people across slums, schools,
hospitals and rural villages in
the region.

Many of those who were
treated by Specsavers staff
had never had access to basic
eye care before.

Following her first visit to
Kolkata with the Hope
Foundation, optician Debbie
Phelan said:

“I am so grateful to have
had the privilege of visiting
Kolkata with The Hope
Foundation and Specsavers.
The poverty we witnessed
while working in the city is re-
markable and it was shocking
to witness the destitute living
conditions first-hand.

“To be able to give those
with so little the ability to see
is a remarkable task to under-
take, and it was so heart-
warming to meet the thou-
sands of patients we treated.

“I’d like to take a moment
to thank all of those who have
helped make this unforget-
table journey possible – yo u
have all contributed to giving
those in need the gift of
s i g ht .”

At the end of her week-
long volunteering trip,
Debbie presented a cheque of
€100,000 to founder of The
Hope Foundation, Maureen
Fo r re s t .

Having raised €75,000 for
The Hope Foundation in
2018, Specsavers surpassed
this target in 2019. All these
funds will go to the Hope
Foundation to support the
running of the eye clinic in
the Hope Hospital Kolkata.
The money will also be used
to purchase much-needed,
high-quality optical equip-
ment for the care for the un-
derprivileged people of
Ko l k ata .

Clonmel optician Debbie Phelan
with a family she helped in the
Indian city of Kolkata

GIVE A GIFT OF A TREE
ON ST. PATRICK’S DAY
Clonmel Applefest has been
actively planning the pro-
gramme for its 2020 edition,
which will be back this year
from September 25 to 27
with a rich palette of cre-
ative activities in music,
spoken word, food and her-
itage, and artistic projects.

In the meantime, the
Clonmel Applefest team
members are continuing
with their Adopt an Orchard
Tree scheme and are looking
forward to planting yet more
trees in late March as part of
National Tree Week, an initi-
ative founded by the Tree
Council of Ireland which has
seen over a million trees
being planted nationwide
since its inception in 1985.

The scheme has facilitated
more than 140 fruit trees
being planted along the beau-
tiful Suir Blueway since 2017
and has seen more than just

apples blossom.
It has brought many mem-

bers of the Clonmel com-
munity together to plant and
tend the trees, to share their
stories, and to dedicate
plaques to their loved ones
while doing their bit for
Clonmel’s public realm.

Many individuals and
groups have joined in
planting sessions spanning
from the early autumn to the
late spring and have in the
past included Loreto and
Presentation Green School
members, Presentation
Primary School pupils, mem-
bers of the Tidy Towns and
Suircan Community Forum,
as well as South Tipperary
Positive Mental Health stake-
holders.

“We hope that in the
coming year, we will see the
first of many edible apples
come into their own in addi-
tion to the abundant cra-
bapples which have delighted

birds, insects and other pol-
linators in the past year,” A
Clonmel AppleFest spokes-
person says.

“So with gift giving
nowadays being more fo-
cussed on sustainable, waste-
free, environmentally-
friendly products, ask your-
self why not give the gift of a
tre e?

With St Patrick’s day
around the corner, our trees
are particularly suitable for
members of the Clonmel dia-
spora, people from the town
who no longer live here. Not
only are these trees of huge
benefit to our environment,
our bees and our biodiversity,
but they enhance the public
realm, help alleviate flooding
and are a truly enduring
symbol of love and friend-
s h i p.”

Visit the Clonmel Apple-
fest website or email clon-
melapplefest@gmail.com for
more information.

Members of the Clonmel Applefest committee have planted 140 fruit trees along the Suir Blueway
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Pat Houlihan's Winning
Streak windfall ‘a gift’
from his late wife
An accordion player from
County Tipperary landed
€19,000 on the National Lot-
tery TV game show Winning
Streak on RTÉ One last Sat-
u rd ay.

Getting on Winning Streak
was a bittersweet feeling for
Mullinahone's Pat Houlihan
as it was always the life am-
bition of his late wife, Mar-
garet, to go on the show. Pat
sees this bit of luck as a gift

from his late wife.
Pat revealed that he wasn’t

watching Winning Streak
when his name was pulled out
of the drum, but later that
evening he walked in the
front door of his local pub the
Stack of Barley and was met
with a loud cheer from locals
in the bar.

Pat occasionally plays tra-
ditional Irish music in the
Mullinahone pub and is well
known locally to get a decent
tune out of the accordion as

well as the banjo. He is a
decade retired this year,
having spent much of his ca-
reer working for Tipperary
County Council.

It was a stroke of luck how
Pat winded up on the show as
he was in Carrick-on-Suir last
week and was too early to get
his lunch in a local res-
taurant. To kill a bit of time,
Pat remembered he had Win-
ning Streak scratch cards
with three stars in his wallet
so he went into a local shop,

got envelopes, filled out the
cards and posted them to the
National Lottery.

Pat has no firm plans for
his winnings just yet as he is

going to wait until the dust
settles to decide what to do
with the Winning Streak
windfall.

Winning Streak is on a

break for the St. Patrick’s Day
bank holiday weekend and
will return to RTÉ One on
March 21.

M u l l i n a h o n e’s Pat Houlihan won €19,000 on Winning Streak on Saturday night. He is pictured with co-hosts
Nuala Carey and Marty Whelan along with The National Lottery’s Meabh Gleeson

Fethard Sports Achievement Awards for
January and February announced - ladies
gaelic football, hurling and rugby honoured

The January and February
Butler’s Bar Fethard Sports
Achievement Awards were
presented at a special func-
tion last Friday night, March
6.

From a total of 24 nomina-
tions for the two months,
the selection committee was
busy choosing this year’s
first winners to go forward
to the annual overall award,

which will be decided after
the December winner is an-
nounced later this year.
The winner of the January
award was Fethard Patrician
Presentation ladies football
team, who had a tre-
mendous season winning
the Munster C title fol-
lowing a great victory
against Colaiste Treasa,
Kenturk, played at Bally-
giblin GAA grounds, North
C o rk .

The Fethard girls pro-
duced an excellent second
half display against the wind
to win the Munster Final by 2-
12 to 2-5. The girls got vital
goals at important times and
showed great heart and work
rate to overcome a very phys-
ical Kanturk team.

The February award was
shared by joint winners:
ladies rugby star, Dorothy
Wall, who received three full
senior Irish rugby caps

playing against Scotland,
Wales and England, and two
young Fethard hurling stars
Ciaran Moroney and Michael
Quinlan, who helped Cashel
Community College to win
the Munster B Colleges title.

The awards on the night
were presented by M.J.
Croke, representing sponsor
Cashel Motors. Nominations
for the March award are now
being taken at Butler’s Bar.

M.J. Croke presenting the Butler's Bar Fethard Sports Achievement Award for January to Lucy Spillane, captain of the Fethard Patrician Presentation
ladies football team that won the award. Also included are her teammates Carrie Davey (left) and Nell Spillane (right)

Fethard hurling stars Ciaran Moroney and Michael Quinlan were joint
winners of the Butler's Bar Fethard Sports Achievement Award for
Februar y

M.J. Croke, representing this month's sponsor Cashel Motors, presenting
the Butler's Bar Fethard Sports Achievement Award for February to joint
winner Anthony Wall, who accepted the award on behalf of his daughter
Dorothy Wall
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Mad Patsy’s fundraiser for CARE Cancer Support
Centre this Friday in Harney’s The Final Furlong
A fundraising night in aid of
CARE Cancer Support
Centre in Clonmel will be
held this Friday March 13 at
9.30pm in Harney’s The Final
Furlong, Clerihan, featuring
Mad Patsy and The Wellie
B oys .

There is no doubt that
there are times in all of our
lives when we can use some
extra support, and this is
never more true than when
someone is diagnosed with a
life-changing illness.

There are very few fam-
ilies whose lives have not
been affected in some way by
a cancer diagnosis. 

When Patsy McCormack’s
wife was diagnosed with
cancer before Christmas, he
became aware of the devasta-
tion of a cancer diagnosis.

Now that his wife is doing

well after surgery, he wants to
give something back to the
community and those who
help people with cancer.

C.A.R.E. (Cancer After-
care Relaxation Education) is
a cancer support centre that
provides non-judgemental
support service in a safe and
confidential environment to
those affected by cancer.

Founded in 2002, the
centre is a registered charity
that offers a holistic service
that complements medical
treatments for people, from
their initial diagnosis to
living with, through and
beyond a cancer diagnosis.

Counselling, life coaching
and a range of alternative
treatments such as reflexo-
logy, Indian head massage,
massage, reiki and Ta’i Chi
are all on offer at the centre.
People are welcome to drop in
and have a chat with a trained

member of staff to work out
how best the centre can help
and support them through
their journey.

Patsy, who is also known
as Mad Patsy, is a well-known
local musician and he has re-
cruited seven local musicians
to join with him in providing a
night guaranteed to be filled
with fun and entertainment
to raise funds for C.A.R.E.

He hopes that people will
drop in and support this very
deserving cause, while en-
joying the best of local mu-
sical talent.

A special feature on the
night will be the raffle for two
Tipperary jerseys, one signed
by the entire All-Ireland-win-
ning hurling team and one
signed by Seamus Callanan.

Tickets for this fantastic
prize will be on sale for just
€5.

Patsy McCormack with Grainne Hedont (left) and Lisa O’Dornan, full-time counsellors at the CARE Cancer
Support Centre in Clonmel, with the signed Tipperary hurling jerseys that will be raffled at the fundraising night
for the centre, which will take place in Harney’s the Final Furlong, Clerihan, this Friday night

Three Clonmel boxers
qualify for European
Championship finals
Clonmel boxers booked
places in their respective
European championships by
claiming national titles at the
national boxing stadium in
Dublin recently.

Dean Gardiner, Ellie Mai
Gardiner and Raymond Joyce
will represent Ireland at in-
ternational competitions in
the coming weeks and
m o nth s .

Raymond Joyce took the
honour's in the senior cadet
championships at 54kg and
secured his place on the team
to compete in the European
senior cadet championships
to be held in Tbilisi, Georgia
in July.

Raymond was in fantastic
form throughout the champi-
onship beating James O'Re-
illy, Togher 5-0 in the final to
become champion.

He gave a masterclass in
boxing in the semi final to
beat Bernie McDonagh,
Dunfanaghy 5-0 and in the
quarter final he beat Drew
Fitzpatrick, Saints 3-2.

Ellie Mai Gartland
claimed the under 18 national
title at 60kg with some solid
performances to book her
place on the plane to compete
at the European men's and
women's youth champion-

ships to be held in Budva,
Montenegro in ,April.

She beat Keisha Attewell,
Tobar Pheadair 3-0 in the
final with a comprehensive
display to take the title. Ellie
Mai beat Kaci Rock, En-
niskerry in the semi final on a
4-1 decision. Ellie secured a
gold medal at the European
Junior championships in
2018 and she has ambitions to
return to the top of the po-
dium in Montenegro.

Dean Gardiner will com-
pete in the 91+kg superheavy-
weight division at the

European qualifiers for the
Tokyo 2020 Olympics, which
will also act as a European
c h a m pio n s h i p s .

Dean has being preparing
with the Irish team for the
qualifiers at a training camp
in Assisi, southern Italy and
he has a vast amount of inter-
national experience, having
competed in World,
European and European
games championships over
the last few years. Boxing
starts this Friday at the
copper box arena, London.

Local boxers Raymond Joyce, Dean Gardiner and Ellie Mai Gartland won
national titles for Clonmel Boxing Club

Civic reception for
Danny Carroll
Tipperary County Council is
to honour well known mu-
sical impresario Danny Car-
roll with a civic reception
following a lifetime of con-
tribution to music across a
whole range of genres down
through the years.

The Carrick-on-Suir
native who has become an ad-
optive Clonmel man, has
been front and centre with
many musical societies,
bands, musical groups and
organisations as musical dir-
ector/conductor bringing his
vast experience and know
how at all times.

Through Banna Cluain
Meala, the Tipperary Millen-
nium Orchestra and the
Clonmel Concert Band, he
has been a major driving
force and the many honorary
positions he holds in musical
societies across Tipperary in-
cluding Thurles, Tipperary,
St Mary's Clonmel, and
others, reflects the high es-
teem and regard in which he
is held by young and old alike.
Danny is not just a conductor
or musical director - he is a
friend and confidante to the
musicians, the cast and the
chorus with his easy and
gentle manner managing to
coax the best out of all.

Danny has won many

awards down through the
years including six Associ-
ation of Irish Musical Society
Awards as Best Conductor/
Musical Director - he won the
first ever award in this cat-
egory and has had very long
associations with AIMS.

The civic reception on May
8 will, according to cathaoir-
leach of Tipperary County
Council Cllr Michael Murphy,
be an evening of music, where
music will pay tribute to
Danny Carroll rather than
long speeches.

The civic reception was
formally proposed by Cllr
Kieran Burke - Danny's
nephew - who said that he was

thrilled, delighted and hon-
oured to be proposing his
uncle for the highest honour
the local authority can be-
stow on anybody. The family
and Carrick-on-Suir are, he
said, extremely proud of
Danny and his family, and
their achievements, and he
thanked the local authority
for considering his contribu-
tion worthy of such acknow-
l e d ge m e nt .

Many other councillors
paid tribute to Danny Carroll
also and looked forward to
what is expected to be a great
occasion in the Minella Hotel
in Clonmel.

Mr. Music Danny Carroll to be honoured with civic reception
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CAN YOU BEAT ‘THE CHASER’?
Presentation Secondary School, Ballingarry - Thursday, April 2
On Thursday night, April 2,
Presentation Secondary
School, Ballingarry, brings
the hugely popular The
Chaser to the Sports Hall in
the school. 

This show has attracted
large audiences all over Ire-
land and is fast becoming the
most popular source of fund-
raising for schools and clubs.

Contestants are drawn
from the audience and an-
swer seven questions with
four possible answers valued
at €100, €200, €300, €4 0 0,
€600, €800, €1,000. The ones
in red are milestones – con -
testant must choose after
each question if they wish to
bank the amount won or take
another question.

Contestants have two life-
lines - Ask the Audience and
50/50 which will reduce the
number of answers by one.
Each lifeline can be used
o n c e.

Contestants then take the
amount won to face The
Chaser. They start on step 5
and Chaser starts on step 7.
Chaser will offer 150% of
amount won to take a step
nearer or 30% of amount won
to take a step nearer home.
The Chaser selected to save
the funds for the local com-
mittee will be unveiled over
the coming days!

This incredibly successful
show, which is provided by
Pallas Marketing Ltd., is
being run by Presentation
Ballingarry to assist in fun-
draising for development of a
computer lab and a library. 

The launch for the show
was held in Presentation Sec-
ondary School on Friday April
6th.  This was a hugely ex-
citing morning and our very
generous exhibitors were in-
troduced, we are extremely
grateful for their support.

Principal Angela Cahill
said: “We are all looking for-
ward to a great night on the
April 2nd as the show is really
hi-tech and offers a superb
n i g ht’s entertainment for all
the family. The show is timed
to start at 8pm and we would
encourage people to come
early to ensure a seat but
more importantly to give
enough time to view the ex-
hibitors stands and sample
what they have to offer.

“Our exhibitors are: SAS
Drangan, Bountastic Boun-
cers, Killenaule Pharmacy,
Horse and Jockey Hotel and
Spa, County Council Environ-
mental, Kavanagh Travel,
Kieran Bergin Sports, Denis
Kinane Honda, Killenaule
Vets and Doran’s Oil. Tickets
are available from the school
office on 052 9154104.

We look forward to a fant-
astic night.

At the launch of St.
Joseph's Primary
School CD, Legend
Songs By Legend
Pupils, Principal
Louise Tobin (centre)
with staff and pupils
with Irish Country
Stars Jimmy Buckley
and his daughter
Claudia who officially
launched the CD

‘It’s very sentimental seeing Jimmy performing’
The school hall at St.
Jos e p h’s Primary School,
Tipperary was transformed
into an Irish country star
concert as the pupils wel-
comed singer Jimmy
Buckley and his daughter
Claudia to launch its new
2020 music CD.
The school hall was packed
with parents and families
who were entertained first
by the pupils performing
songs from their new CD
titled Legend Songs By Le-
gend Pupils. Followed by a
wonderful rendition of
Jimmy's own chart topper,
Try A Little Kindness, with
help from all the pupils of
St. Josephs.

Irish country star Claudia
Buckley joined her father in
song to perform some pop-
ular songs to the delight of the
aud ie n c e.

Jimmy Buckley’s mother

Mary was at the pupil’s CD
launch as she attended St.
Joseph's Primary School from
1950 to 1958 before attending
St. Anne’s Secondary School.
Born in Kingswell, Mary (Nee
Duggan) now lives in Doon.

“I t’s very sentimental
being here today and seeing
Jimmy performing,” s a id
M a r y.

J i m my ’s sister Molly
works in St. Josephs in the
Joseph Beag Early Interven-
tion Class. “I t’s lovely having
Jimmy here today especially
when you work here,” s a id
M o l l y.

Jimmy was presented with
a framed copy of his Mother’s
name in the St. Joseph’s
Primary School logbook of
daily attendance dated back
to the 1950s.

“I t’s a wonderful day to be
here and to see all the effort
made by the pupils and staff.
The children are so talented
and I feel a great sense of com-

munity, fun and enjoyment
from them and how music is
so important to them all.
Having my mother, sister and
daughter here today brought
more sentiment to the occa-
sion and I’d like to thank Ms.
Louise Tobin and her staff for
the great welcome we re-
ceived. Best of luck with the
new CD,” added Jimmy.

One of the many highlights
of the launch was a staff per-
formance of the Boney M fa-
vourite By the Rivers of
B abyl o n .

The school choir at St.
Joseph's Primary School has a
long list of musical achieve-
ments to date including
singing at Culture Night in
Leinster House in September
2019, launching the St. Vin-
cent de Paul Christmas Ap-
peal launch with guest Ryan
Tubridy in November 2019
and a guest appearance at the
University of Limerick with
the RTE Chamber Orchestra

for the Lyric FM 20th
Birthday Concert in
December 2019.

The new CD, Legend Songs
By Legend Pupils, is the
school’s sixth CD featuring all

classes from junior infants to
sixth class plus an offering
from staff and the school or-
chestra groups and is now
available at the school.

Principal Ms. Tobin

thanked all involved in the
making and launch of the CD,
which she described as a
wonderful celebration of
music in the school.

ABOVE: At the Ballingarry
Presentation Secondary School's
launch of the Chaser fundraiser
were students Nicola O'Dwyer
and Daire O'Brien, school
principal Angela Cahill, Tipperary
County Council's Marion O'Neill,
and students Sarah Cranitch and
Anna Ryan
RIGHT: At the Ballingarry
Presentation Secondary School's
launch were Willie Ivers and
Seamus Doran representing
sponsor Doran Oil, Elaine
Kennedy representing Killenaule
Pharmacy, and Deirdre White
representing SAS Slievenamon
Agri Services, Drangan
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Caoimhe and Mary O’Gorman, Lizzie Lonergan, Martina Cummins, and Maria O’Dwyer at the Operation Transformation 5k in Cahir

Cahir 5k a breeze for John Ryan and Gordon Davey Orla and Mia Farrell with Emer Leahy at the start of the Cahir 5k Lili Mai and Nicola Ryan with puppy Elvis at the 5k in Cahir

Grainne and Margaret O’Donnell are big supporters of Cahir Meet and
Train and always take part in the Operation Transformation 5k

Paula Quirke, Kate Ferncombe and Orla Ryan won silver in the team event at
the National Schools Cross Country Championships with Ursuline, Thurles

Dundrum AC's Mairead Julain, Linda Grogan, Dymphna Ryan, Mary Keane, Tish Ryan and Karen Coughlan at the Munster Novice, Senior and
Masters Road Championships in County Waterford
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Great fun for your little
ones at Busy Bees Easter
Camps in Clonmel
Busy Bees Easter Camp is based in the
presentation secondary school gym. A fun
packed week for children aged 4-12 years of
ag e.

Drop off from 8.45-2pm €15 per day or €60
per week . Full day and early morning drop off

also available. We also run our After school
service in the presentation primary school
check out our new website www.busy-
beesclonmel.com or add us on Facebook at
Busy Bees After-school clonmel contact the
office is 052- 6182548 or book online on our
website limited places available

EAEEAA SSS TER CTTEERR  CCAMPAAMMPP SSS
KEEP YOUR LITTLE ONES HAPPY
AND BUSY WITH GOOD HEALTHY

FUN THIS EASTER
It’s the Easter holidays soon! Two weeks off school is fantastic, but after the first few days,
are you stuck for ideas for Easter activities for your little ones – ideas other than eating
chocolate? Not to worry! From egg hunts to zumba dance, arts and crafts fun, games, and
lots more, to keep the little ones from under your feet and the bigger ones from climbing the
walls, you are sure to find an Easter camp here. Book your place today.
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COS Clubs
Easter Camp -
An amazing
array of
activites for all
age groups
COS Easter Camps 2020

Do you qualify for money
off COS Easter Camps for you
kids under Tusla Childcare
Scheme? Contact Us today.

COS Club Easter Camps at
St Mary’s GAA Centre,
Western Road, Clonmel from
Monday 6th - Friday 10thth
April & Tuesday 14th - Friday
17th April.

€18 per day per child and
€75 per week. Full days ser-
vice available including lunch
and hot dinner €30 per day.
Cos Clubs is regulated under
Tu s l a

Activities for ages 4 to 12,
outdoor activities, County
players in attendance in all
sports codes, Hurling,

Soccer, Rugby, Basketball,
Obstacle courses, Easter Egg
Hunts, plus indoor activities
Arts & Crafts, Cookery,
Fashion show, Talent Show,
Gymnastics, Bingo, Dodge-
ball, Indoor Obstacle Course,
Treasure hunt and much
m o re.

Book Today 087 9696894
or email cosev-
ents1@gmail.com to register.

Camps are located at our
afterschool location which is
fully equipped and super-
vised by qualified, garda
vetted and first-aid certified
s ta f f .

Watch for our leaflets in
local schools & shops.

Follow us on Facebook
w w w. f ac eb o o k /C O S C LU BS

Kool School Easter Camp where a
fun-filled time is guaranteed
Kool School’s Easter Camps
are sure to guarantee that
your kids will have a fun
filled time. We have lots of
wonderful activities daily
ranging from arts and crafts
junior golf, Zumba kids fit-
ness Easter egg hunts and
lots more fun and games.

With such a large variety
of games and activities to
choose from our camps have
proven to be a great success
each year, along with our
summer camps.

So make sure your little
ones have a fun filled Easter
this year and call us today to
reserve their place.Contact

Karen 087 9152377, Kool
School Easter Camp, Lots of
fun and games.

Kool School Gymnastics
Club performed in the RDS
on March 1st with their gym-
nastics routine themed Cats.
These girls spent weeks put-
ting this routine together
with their coach Karen.

The girls in this routine
are aged from 8 to 17 and are
an extremely talented group
of gymnasts.

They were due to perform
a routine similar in the St.
Patr ic k ’s Day Parade in
Clonmel which has been can-
celled but we are sure you will
catch them soon again

Kool School Gymnastics Club, Clonmel, performed in the RDS on March 1. These girls spent weeks putting the Cats routine together
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St. Mary’s Choral
Society set to go
The Full Monty
There is a palpable sense of
excitement in the White Me-
morial Theatre, Clonmel,
ahead of St. Mary’s Choral
Society production of The
Full Monty, which will run
from April 25 to May 2.
Based on the cult hit film of
the same name, The Full
Monty, a ten-time Tony
Award nominee, is filled
with honest affection, enga-
ging melodies and the most
highly anticipated closing
number of any show.

The powerhouse team of
Terrence McNally (Ragtime)
and David Yazbek (Dirty
Rotten Scoundrels) cooks up
an aggressive crowd-pleaser
that both entertains and
grabs your heart.

While spying on their
wives at a Girls' Night Out, a
group of unemployed steel-
workers from Buffalo see how

much they enjoy watching
male strippers. Jealous, out
of work and feeling emascu-
lated, the men come up with a
bold and unclothed way to
make some quick cash.

In preparing, they find
themselves extremely ex-
posed, not merely physically
but emotionally. As they con-
quer their fears, self-con-
sciousness and prejudices,
the men come to discover
that they're stronger as a
group, and the strength that
they find in each other gives
them the individual courage
to Let It Go.

For its opening night per-
formance on April 25, St.
Mary’s Choral Society has
teamed up with local pub-
lican Richie Gleeson and res-
taurant manager Jamie
Driver of The Bunker Res-
taurant to bring you ladies
night. Ticket options for this
performance include a VIP

ticket for an additional cost of
€10. Patrons that purchase a
VIP ticket will receive a com-
plimentary drink from
G l e e s o n’s Bar in a reserved,
cordoned-off seating area of
the pub with table service for
the entire night. They can
also indulge in tapas courtesy
of The Bunker Restaurant,
Clonmel. VIP tickets are lim-
ited so don’t miss out on this
wonderful opportunity to
kick up your heels and enjoy a
g i rl ’s night out.

The Bunker Restaurant
will also be providing an
early-bird menu for cus-
tomers during the run of the
show with an added bonus of
a free glass of prosecco when
you present your show ticket
in the restaurant.

St. Mary’s Choral Society
also wishes to raise aware-
ness of testicular cancer and
is donating a percentage of
ticket sales on April 27 to the

Marie Keating Foundation.
The foundation was origin-
ally set up by the Keating
family to raise awareness and
provide information about
breast cancer but now
provides information on all
types of cancer. It helps both
men and women to detect it at
its earliest stages and sup-
ports them through cancer
diagnosis, treatment and sur-
v ivo r s h i p.

The Foundation offers na-
tional awareness and educa-
tion programmes covering
the most common cancers af-
fecting people in Ireland, in-
cluding bowel, breast, lung,

testicular and skin cancer.
Through its Comfort Fund,
the Marie Keating Founda-
tion provides financial assist-
ance to people who are
receiving treatment for any
kind of cancer and who find
themselves in financial diffi-
culty as a result. In 2019
alone, over 660 families re-
ceived assistance from the
Comfort Fund. The Marie
Keating Foundation supports
cancer survivors through its
Survive and Thrive pro-
grammes, which are run na-
tionwide, free of charge, for
men and women who have
completed their cancer treat-

ment. Over 1,100 cancer sur-
vivors have attended courses
and seminars since its incep-
tion in 2014.

And so, the lingering ques-
tion remains - will they go The
Full Monty?? Buy your tickets
to find out. Tickets go on sale
this Saturday, March 14, at
10am online via www.ticket-
source.eu/whitememori -
altheatre and in Marian’s
Bookshop, O’ Connell Street,
Clonmel. Parental advisory:
Strictly ages 16 years as it con-
tains explicit language and
some adult content.

E N T E RTA I N M E N T Have you got an Entertainment piece for South Tipp Today?
Email dylan.white@iconicnews.ie

‘Having a famous older brother a help and a hindrance’
Fans were treated to a very

slick and professional per-
formance by Jack Carter and
his three-piece band in the
Abymill Theatre on Saturday
night last, March 7.

The concert in aid of the
Cappanagarrane Horse
Rescue in Mullinahone had
seats available but those who
were there thoroughly en-
joyed Carter’’s energetic per-
formance that was enhanced
by a great sound system
manned by local sound en-
gineer Pat Doheny.

Carter was reared in Liver-
pool and moved over to En-
niskillen to live with his
brother Nathan when he was
18.

“Having a famous older
brother can be both a help
and a hindrance. He helped
me out a lot but the downside
is that people constantly
compare me to him - my
music is much more pop,” he
s a id .

The concert was opened
by actress, singer and dancer
Holly Jean Williamson, who
sang two beautiful songs to
warm the audience before
Carter appeared and gave a
memorable performance ac-
companied by his very tal-
ented lead guitarist, bassist
and drummer. Jake Carter with Holly Jean Williamson at his concert in the Abymill Theatre

Annette Connolly, Jake Carter, Amanda Keogh and Shannon O’Brien

Alanna O'Keeffe, Jake Carter and Elle Power
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E N T E RTA I N M E N T Have you got an Entertainment piece for South Tipp Today?
Email dylan.white@iconicnews.ie

Choir members and musical
director Eamon O'Malley
celebrating the win

Take It To The Limit at
Clonmel Park Hotel

The outstanding show Take
It To The Limit - A Celebra-
tion of The Eagles will make
a welcome return to County
Tipperary next week.
Following its phenomenal
sell-out concert in the au-
tumn, fans of one of the
greatest bands ever, The
Eagles, will have a fantastic
night in the Clonmel Park
Hotel on March 19 at 8pm.

Something magical
happened when Johnny
Brady, Simon Casey, Nigel
Connell and The Sheerin
Family Band came together to
pay homage to The Eagles
with classics such as Hotel
California, Desperado, Life in
the Fast Lane and of course
Take it to the Limit.

Johnny Brady, one of the
most distinctive voices on the
Irish music scene, is known
for his powerful vocals, ener-
getic performances and cha-
rismatic personality. He has a
unique sound and is continu-
ally pushing the boundaries
in a new generation of Irish
music artists.

Simon Casey hit the head-
lines back in 2003 when he
became a superstar after ap-
pearing on one of the most
popular TV shows ever in Ire-
land, You’re A Star. He per-
formed live on the show every
Sunday evening and sub-
sequently his first single A
Better Plan spent three weeks
at number one in the Irish
Top 30 and is now certified
triple platinum. He was also
enlisted to record the famous
Irish Rugby World Cup an-
them Ireland’s Call, which
was penned by Phil Coulter
and has also been certified
p l at i nu m .

Nigel Connell started
singing before he could talk
and at the age of only 13 per-
formed his first gig with his
family band. Fast forward 25
years and already he has
achieved what most musi-
cians could only dream of.
Once the drummer with
Daniel O’Donnell, he toured

the world before setting his
sights on the Irish music
scene. In 2016 he entered The
Voice of Ireland where he be-
came a household name, de-
lighting audiences with his
powerful vocals and ener-
getic drumming ability.

The Sheerin Family Band
brings all this magic to-

gether. Comprising of six
brothers - Paul, Des, Danny,
Kieran, Tom and Simon, the
band is known for its tight
crisp harmonies and atten-
tion to detail.

Tickets at €29.50 are avail-
able from the Clonmel Park
Hotel reception and on
w w w.ta kei ttoth e l i m i t . ie.

Take It To The Limit - A Celebration of The Eagles in the Clonmel Park
Hotel on March 19 at 8pm

Fa nt a st i c
success for
Clonmel’s
Belle Voci

Clonmel choir Belle Voci is
celebrating success after
achieving first place in the
Community Choirs’ Compet -
ition at the Limerick Choral
Fe s t iva l .

Competing against choirs
from all over the country, the
Belles, conducted by musical
director Eamon O’M a l l ey
with accompanist Maeve
Hunter, impressed the adju-
dicators with their perform-
ances of Psallam Deo
(Richard Ewer) and Alice
(Sarah Quartel) in St Mi-
c h ae l ’s Church, Denmark
Stre et .

The choir’s busy year
started last September when
it travelled to Lisbon to parti-
cipate in The On Stage in
Lisbon Festival, where four
days were spent, performing,
attending workshops and col-
laborating with other choirs.

Last December the choir
staged a Candlelit Christmas
Concert in St Joseph’s
Church, Ferryhouse, and
raised €1,010 for GROW
mental health support
g roup.

The choir is grateful to Fr
Pierce for providing the
church as the concert and re-

hearsal venue, and also
grateful to Tipperary County
Council for financial sup-
p o rt .

The next event in the
c h oi r ’s schedule is a fun-
draising general knowledge
table quiz and raffle in
C a rey ’s Pub, Irishtown, this
Thursday, March 12, at
8.30pm. A table of four costs
€2 0.
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PREMIER COUNTY QUALITY 
FOLDING ATTIC STAIRS

Supplied & 
Fitted with

Steel Handrail & 
Insulated Door

Flooring Supplied 
& Fitted

Attic Insulation

CALL DJ on 
(087) 4608566(087) 9941578

1 Hour Express Service

WINDOWS REPAIR SERVICE
Drafty Windows serviced, Hinges, Handles etc,

Doors Locks Replaced,Patio Door Rollers

Fogged up & Broken Glass

Phone WINDOOR @ 087 2707428

CAHARCLOUGH TARMACADAM

Prop: John Madigan
• Machine Laid Tarmac/Asphalt

• Private Driveways/Roadways

• Tar & Chippings

• Brick Paving/Kerbing

• Tennis Courts/Carparks (supplied & fitted)

No Job Too Small - Free QuotationsNo Job Too Small - Free Quotations

C2 Registered - Fully Insured

Fethard Road, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary
Mob: 087 8339423 Office: 052 61 84455
Email: info@caharcloughtarmac.com

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED!

Trader Contact Gemma Foran
gemma.foran@nationalist.ie

052-6172500

Contact Grainne Ryan

grainne.ryan@nationalist.ie

052-6172500

Contact:
Gemma Foran 052-6172537 | gemma.foran@nationalist.ie
Grainne Ryan 052-6172521 | grainne.ryan@nationalist.ie

CAHIR CARPETS LTD.
Cahir Business Park, Cahir, Co. Tipperary.

Tel: 052 7443333

Quality Carpets from Brinton, Ulster,
Cormar, Westex, Navan, Furlongs,

Flanagans.
Contract/

Domestic Vinyl
Flooring

• COMPETITIVE PRICES
• EXPERT INSTALLATION GUARANTEED

AGENTS FOR AMTICO AND
KARNDEAN - LUXURY VINYL

FLOORING

Cormar, Westex, Navan, Furlongs, 

Domestic Vinyl

• COMPETITIVE PRICES

Quality Carpets from Brintons, Ulster,

Antique Clock
Repair & Restoration Service

Over 30 years experience
Call Michael Crotty on

087 6565892

BLITZ CHIMNEY
CLEANING

SERVICE

For a Clean Professional
and Prompt Service

Contact
CON DONEGAN

(087) 6839920

New Powersweeping System

FOR ALL YOUR TILING NEEDS
CERAMIC PORCELAIN

OR MARBLE
FREE QUOTATIONS OR ADVICE

Fully Insured
Contact Paul (086) 2231178 or Don (087) 7735932

P & D Tiling
Contractors
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Don’t let homework control your life!
Take control over your homework.

@Are you worried
about your upcoming
Junior Cert?

@Does homework
take up too much of
your time?

@Does your child find
homework hard to do?

In just 6 weeks your child can learn how to do their
homework more efficient and get better results.
Check our website for all the possibilities.

SMITH
CABS

24hr service
365 days a year

Reliable family run business

086 0529500
Prop. Eddie & Alice Smith

Cleaning Specialists
W: www.proclen.net

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Pat O’Brien 087 4115127 - 052 614 8888 - 062 77983
Prices Quoted are for complete Job, No Hidden Extras

Over 25 years experience, covering all of South Tipperary

Suite €150, Room1 €60, 2 €100, 3 €140, 4 €160, Stairs & Landing €70
Free Dust Mite Eliminator & Fabric Protection

Floor Tiles & Grout Cleaned & Sealed * Timber Floors Cleaned & Polished

Trader Contact Gemma Foran
gemma.foran@nationalist.ie

052-6172500

Contact Grainne Ryan

grainne.ryan@nationalist.ie

052-6172500

Contact:
Gemma Foran 052-6172537 | gemma.foran@nationalist.ie
Grainne Ryan 052-6172521 | grainne.ryan@nationalist.ie

KEVIN BURKE
UpvcWindows & Doors

Composite Doors
Sunrooms & Conservatories
Repairs/Glass Replacement

Tel: 087-6827682 kevinburke951@gmail.com

COMPOSITE DOORS

SUNROOMS & CONSERVATORIES

REPAIRS/GLASS REPLACEMENT

Mini • Standard • Large
Mattress Disposal
Covering South Tipperary
Mill River Business Park, Carrick-on-Suir, Co. Tipperary.

Tel: 051-645445 or 087-9677797
Vat registered • Permit reference: WFP-TS-12-0001-01/NWCPO-08-02499-03

SKIP HIREJOHN PHELAN

JOHN BYRNE
HEATING SYSTEMS AND SOLUTIONS

✔ Pellet and Log Wood Gasification Boilers
✔ Solid Fuel Stove Installations
✔ Solar Panels and Tubes
✔ Bathroom Refurbishments
✔ S.E.A.I. Approved Oil and Gas Boiler Upgrades
✔ R.G.I.I. Regst Gas Installer
✔ Oil and Gas Boiler Servicing

Tel: (086)8476308 or (052)7465391

www.moroneysfootwear.com

T:052 6121552
49/50 O’Connell Street,

Clonmel

MORONEYS
FOOTWEAR

shoes 2 choose

CLONMEL
BUDGETS

CHOICE
FFERS

OUTDOORS
WORKWEAR

OP

SAFETY
FOOTWEAR
ALL BUDGETS
HUGE CHOICE
GREAT OFFERS
OUTDOORS
WORKWEAR
FIRSTSTOP
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SEAN
O'DONOGHUE LTD
Motor Parts, Number
1 for parts and
accessories in
Tipperary, Carrigeen
Business Park,
Clonmel.
Tel 052 612 5678.

G R O U N D W O R K
SPECIALISTS Tar-
macadam, Paving
and Patios. For free
estimates please
contact Daniel on
(087)2024696 or
(085)1925640

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING &
D E C O R A T I N G
Interior, exterior, free
quotation, free
colour consultation,
hand painted
kitchens. Local
friendly service.
Call: Kevin
(086)0726436

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING &
POWERWASHING
painting interior/
exterior, wallpaper-
ing, clean, free quo-
tation.
Call: Ivan Zelman
086/2179399

HOUSE TO LET IN
CLONMEL 4/5 bed.
Fully furnished. Qui-
et area close to Pop-
pyfields. Phone Anne
(085)2731097

Southern
Kennedy

PVC
Windows
& Doors

Ballyknockane,
Clogheen,Cahir

also Interior
Flyscreens

Andrew Kennedy
052 7466505 / 086 1775510

GAS/OIL BOILER
SERVICE/REPAIR
AND REPLACE-
MENT Plumbing &
C/H work.Emergency
Service. Work Guar-
anteed.086 832 5963
John Burke R.G.I.

'10 SEAT ESTATE 2
litre, TDi, 2 years
NCT, 2,750euro.
Tel:087/2114666

P R E M I E R
P A I N T I N G
SERVICES Room
ceiling and walls
from €90euros. Hall,
stairs and landing,
ceilings and walls
from €150euros. Free
quotations. Over 30
years experience.
Phone John Paul
(086)4416728

Trader Contact Gemma Foran
gemma.foran@nationalist.ie

052-6172500

Contact Grainne Ryan

grainne.ryan@nationalist.ie

052-6172500

Contact:
Gemma Foran 052-6172537 | gemma.foran@nationalist.ie
Grainne Ryan 052-6172521 | grainne.ryan@nationalist.ie

MATURE WOMAN
AVAILABLE for
overnights with
elderly person.
Honest and trust-
worthy. Garda
vetted. Phone
(087)7697471

ELAINE HUNT
Clonmel Town
Centre. Certified
Registered Practi-
tioner Universal
Contour Body Wrap,
Massage, Reflexolo-
gy, VHI, Layla & Avi-
va approved, Reiki
Master,Indian Head
Massage. Gift Vouch-
ers. Ladies for
appointment.
Tel:(086)8514650

SECOND HAND
GARAGE EQUIP-
MENT FOR SALE:
One 2 post lift, one 4
post lift, one com-
pressor, one tyre
machine, one wheel
balancer, lots more
items.
Contact:086/6028861
anytime.

Cooper,Mycro,
Spare Parts,
Cultec &
Ash Hurleys
Hurley Bands,
Gloves,Grips
Sloiters,

Mouthguards,
Golf Balls.
Darts &
Accessories.

HURLING
HELMETS

WRENN’S
35 IRISHTOWN
CLONMEL

Tel: (086)8788113

2008 OPEL
ZAFIRA 7 seater.
Silver. Club model.
1.6 petrol. New NCT
03/21. Taxed 03/20.
Excellent condition.
€1650euros. Phone
(052)6126037 or
(087)6686009.

200 SMALL
SQUARE BALES
OF GOOD HAY for
sale.
Tel:086/3579757

2010 MAZDA 3
SALOON 4 Door
saloon. 1.6 petrol.
NCT 11/21. Beautiful
car. Blue metallic.
€ 3 8 5 0 e u r o s .
(052)6126037 or
(087)6686009

Chinese Hong Acu-
puncture
C l i n i c , C l o n m e l
Julia Lee, Chinese
Acupuncture , Chi-
nese Herbs Chinese
Massage, Chinese
Cupping Treatment,
Allergy Test, Reflex-
ology .
Specialist in (1)
Skin,(2)Sciatica, (3)
Internal-care,
(4)Women's prob-
lems,
(5)Mental/Emotional
(6)Sports Injuries.
Special offer until
end May-massage/
reflexology €50 per
hour.
No.1 Kickham Arch,
Davis Road,Clonmel.
Contact
Julia:087/1632872
www.
chinese-hong-
acupuncture-clinic.
com

2011 NISSAN
MICRA 1.2 automat-
ic, silver, 5DR,
NCT:01/21, P/S, E/W,
C/L, A/C, 136kms,
new tyres, fully ser-
viced, 180euro tax
for year, trade-in
considered.
Tel:087/2411728

VAN DRIVER (with
C1 Licence) available
to work 2/3 days per
week. Contact (086)
8560189

CLOTHESL INES
double and singles
with pulleys and
winders,galvanised
for long life also fit to
walls.
Pollards,Dungarvan
Road, Clonmel.
Tel:052/6124908
King St:052/6121859

MAN AVAILABLE
FOR LAWNCUT-
TING BIG/SMALL
h e d g e - t r i m m i n g ,
strimming,painting,
spraying,etc. All
G r e e n - w a s t e
removed. Handy-
work carried out.
Call:087/9562392

SportingPress Davis Road,
Clonmel,
Co. Tipperary.
E91 N9P9

- Canvas Framed Prints
- Pop-Up Banners
- Posters
- Buster Combination Tickets
- Memorial Cards & Bookmarks

- Raffle Tickets
- Catalogues & Programmes
- Flyers
- Business Cards
- Gift Vouchers

contact 052 61 88512 or email: printing@sportingpress.ie

COLOUR PRINTING AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

JIMMY MORRIS-
SEY
PAINTER &
DECORATOR
On Time, Clean, Rea-
sonable Rates
Call (052) 6180516 or
(086) 0896513

WINDOW CLEAN-
ING SERVICE
Windows cleaned on
a regular basis or
one-off-service. Also
Gutters and Facia
cleaned.
Phone:Graham
(086)3388423
(052)6170987

GUITAR LESSONS,
ALSO
TENOR-BANJO,
M A N D O L I N ,
T I N - W H I S T L E ,
KEYBOARD,
UKULELE, BASS
GUITAR LESSONS
Available. Phone
Brendan (087)
9227119

PAINTING AND
DECORATING
interior/exterior.
Michael O'Leary,
Ardfinnan. VAT Reg.
Fully Insured. Free
quotations.
Tel:(052)7466331
(086)3285846

GARDEN SHEDS &
REPAIRS Sheds
refelted, cladding &
all types of repairs.
Also new sheds sup-
plied and fitted.
Tel:087/4608525

Ace chimney
sweep Expert in
stove chimney
sweeping. Power
sweeping system,
spotless work. Open
fires, cookers, cowls
fitted. Call Seamus
087-7794047. E:
seamus@eircom.net

C H I L D M I N D E R
REQUIRED to mind
school going aged
children in children's
own home, 4 after-
noons per week.
Horse & Jockey/
Boherlahan/Cashel
area.
Must have own car.
Phone:089/9754982

HEDGES CUT AND
TREES TOPPED
grass cut. Flower
beds attended to.
Gutters cleaned. Ful-
ly insured. Free
estimates. Phone
Ken (087)4669180

B R O A D B A N D /
INTERNET
High Speed and
Local. Tippbroad-
band.ie
Covering all the
Galtee and Vee Valley
Areas, from Bally-
macarbry to Ballypo-
reen, Clonmel to
Mitchelstown. Free
Site Test. No Eircom
Line required. No
download limits.
Local Company.
Local Fitters.
Calving Cameras/
Security Cameras.
No hidden charges,
Free Advice. 052
6146006 www.Tip-
pbroadband.ie

A BLITZ
CHIMNEY
CLEANING
SERVICE

Brush & Vacuum
System.

Guaranteed
Clean

Professional
Service.

CON DONEGAN
(087)6839920

New
Powersweeping

System
Guaranteed

Clean
Professional

Service.
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NEWS

www.nationalist.ie

BREAKING

Contact

052 6172500

ARTICLES FOR SALE

SITUATIONS
VACANT

GARDENING &
LANDSCAPING

HEALTH

HAY SILAGE &
STRAW

CHIMNEY
SWEEPING

SITUATIONS
WANTED

USEFUL SERVICESARTICLES FOR SALE

PROPERTY

USEFUL SERVICES

CHIMNEY
SWEEPING

EDUCATION &
TUITION

CARS FOR SALE

SOCIAL &
INTRODUCTIONS

FOR SALE

AGRICULTURAL &
GRAZING LAND

Classifieds
Post to: South Tipp Today, Queen Street, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary

Tel: 052-6172500
email: sales@southtipptoday.ie
Deadlines: Bereavement & Family Announcements, Classifieds,
Planning Notices, etc., Tuesday at 10am
Display Adverts Monday at 5pm
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Dan Quirke intends to apply to the above
Authority for Planning Permission to con-
struct 3no. new dwellings together with
construction of roads, footpaths, under-
ground services, foul and surface water
networks and all boundary treatments at
The Green, Cashel, Co.Tipperary.
The planning application may be inspected
or purchased at a fee not exceeding the
reasonable cost of making a copy at the
offices of the Planning Authority during its
public opening hours. A submission or
observation in relation to the application
may be made in writing to the Planning
Authority on payment of the prescribed fee
(€20) within the period of 5 weeks begin-
ning on the date of receipt by the authority
of the application and such submissions or
observations will be considered by the
Planning Authority in making a decision on
the application.

TIPPERARY COUNTY COUNCIL

I Michael O’Donnell intend to apply to the
above Authority for Planning Permission to
(i) Demolish existing domestic garage, (ii)
construct extensions to existing dwelling,
(iii) construct a new waste water treatment
system and all associated site works at
Marlhill, New Inn, Cashel, Co.Tipperary.
The planning application may be inspected
or purchased at a fee not exceeding the
reasonable cost of making a copy at the
offices of the Planning Authority during its
public opening hours. A submission or
observation in relation to the application
may be made in writing to the Planning
Authority on payment of the prescribed fee
(€20) within the period of 5 weeks begin-
ning on the date of receipt by the authority
of the application and such submissions or
observations will be considered by the
Planning Authority in making a decision on
the application.

TIPPERARY COUNTY COUNCIL

Future Pigs Ltd., applies to the Planning
Authority for Planning Permission to con-
struct : Pig Fattening House, Feed Kitchen,
Feed Bins, Geomembrane Lined Manure
Storage Lagoon, Water Tanks, Roof Mount-
ed Solar Panels at Rehill, Ballylooby, Cahir,
CoTipperary.
The planning application may be inspected
or purchased at a fee not exceeding the
reasonable cost of making a copy at the
offices of the Planning Authority during its
public opening hours. A submission or
observation in relation to the application
may be made in writing to the Planning
Authority on payment of the prescribed
fee, €20, within the period of 5 weeks
beginning on the date of receipt by the
authority of the application and such sub-
missions or observations will be consid-
ered by the Planning Authority in making a
decision on the application. The Planning
Authority may grant permission subject to
or without conditions, or may refuse to
grant permission.

TIPPERARY COUNTY COUNCIL

Take notice that I, Tom Byron, intend to
apply to the above Authority for Planning
Permission for Retention of the Front Porch
and the Extension (to Eastern side) of my
Dwelling at Ballydrehid, Cahir, Co. Tipper-
ary. This Application may be inspected or
purchased at a fee not exceeding the rea-
sonable cost of making a copy, at the offic-
es of the Planning Authority during its
public opening hours and a submission or
observation in relation to this application
may be made to the authority in writing on
payment of the prescribed fee (€20) within
the period of 5 weeks beginning on the
date of receipt by the authority of the appli-
cation and such submissions or observa-
tions will be considered by the Planning
Authority in making a decision on the
application. The Planning Authority may
grant permission subject to or without con-
ditions, or may refuse to grant permission

TIPPERARY COUNTY COUNCIL

SOUTH TIPP TODAY

Contact Our Sales Team Today 052-6172500
Email: sales@southtipptoday.ie

Advertise it With Us,
We’ve Got Fantastic Feature Rate…

Has Your Business
A Special Anniversary
Celebration Coming up?

We Dualla Community Association CLG
intend to apply to the above Authority for
Planning Permission to (i) Reorganise the
existing entrances to the car park from 3no
entrances to a single entrance and a single
exit, (ii) Install a new surface water infiltra-
tion system, (iii) Resurface the existing
carpark with new parking layout, (iv) erect
new car park lighting - and all associated
site works at Rathclogh North, Dually,
Cashel, Co.Tipperary.
The planning application may be inspected
or purchased at a fee not exceeding the
reasonable cost of making a copy at the
offices of the Planning Authority during its
public opening hours. A submission or
observation in relation to the application
may be made in writing to the Planning
Authority on payment of the prescribed fee
(€20) within the period of 5 weeks begin-
ning on the date of receipt by the authority
of the application and such submissions or
observations will be considered by the
Planning Authority in making a decision on
the application. The Planning Authority
may grant permission subject to or without
conditions, or may refuse to grant permis-
sion.
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THE MIRACULOUS PRAYER
Dear Heart of Jesus, in the past I have asked you 
for many favours. This time is ask You this very 
special one (mention request). Take it, Dear Heart 
of Jesus and place it within Your own broken 
heart where your Father sees it. Then in His 
merciful eyes it will become Your favour, not 
mine. Amen. Say this prayer for three days. 
Promise publication and favour will be granted, 
no matter how impossible (never known to fail). 
P.L.

THE MIRACULOUS PRAYER
Dear Heart of Jesus, in the past I have asked you 
for many favours. This time is ask You this very 
special one (mention request). Take it, Dear Heart 
of Jesus and place it within Your own broken 
heart where your Father sees it. Then in His 
merciful eyes it will become Your favour, not 
mine. Amen. Say this prayer for three days. 
Promise publication and favour will be granted, 
no matter how impossible (never known to fail). 
P.L.

CRONIN
(3rd Anniversary)

Michael Cronin

43 Wilderness Grove,
Clonmel.

Treasured memories of a dear son and       
brother, who died on 16th March, 2017.

I often think about you Michael with 
tears upon my cheek.  I can't get over 
losing you no matter how I try, I will 
always keep you in my heart until the 
day I die.

Love always - your Mam Carmel and 
your sister Laura  xx  

Anniversary Mass in Ss Peter and Paul's 
Church on Sunday 15th March at 10am.

CALLANAN
(20th & 24th Anniversaries)

In loving memory of our parents        
Kathleen and Thomas Callanan, late 
of 76 Baron Park, Clonmel whose      
anniversaries occur at this time. 

No matter how we spend our days, 
regardless of what we do. Before we 
close our eyes at night, we always think 
of you.

Time may hide the sadness, like a smile 
that hides a tear, but memories last      
forever, of two we loved so dear. 

Sadly missed by your sons and      
daughters, grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren. 

                     Mass offered. 

O'SULLIVAN
(Birthday Remembrance)

In loving memory of Eric O'Sullivan, 17 
Kickham Park, Clonmel whose birthday 
occurs on 1st March (4th Birthday away 
from home)

If Heaven had a number, I would call you 
on the phone, to wish you HAPPY        
BIRTHDAY and ask you to come home. A 
kiss blown up to the sky so blue, catch it, 
Dad, it's just for you.

                  HAPPY BIRTHDAY.

- Your loving daughters Sandra, Liz and 
Lesley, sons Eric and Troy, all the grand-
children and great-grandchildren.

                    Love you Dad.

KAVANAGH
(8th Anniversary)

Cherished memories of a dear husband 
and father Paddy, late of Pearse Park, 
Clonmel whose 8th anniversary occurs 
on the 19th March.

             Safe in the arms of Jesus.

Sadly missed by your loving wife         
Maureen, daughters Siobhan and Ella 
and son-in-law Frank.

Anniversary Mass in Ss Peter and Paul's 
Church on Sunday 22nd March at 11am. 

FARRELL
(5th Anniversary)

In loving memory of our dear mother 
Christina, late of 131 Elm Park, Clonmel 
whose anniversary occurs on the 17th 
March.

God looked around His garden and saw 
an empty space.  He then looked down 
upon the earth and saw your tired face.  
He put His arms around you and lifted 
you to rest.  God's garden must be         
beautiful, He only takes the best.

Loved and missed so much by your 
sons, daughters, partners, daughters-in-
law and grandchildren and your 
great-grandson Joey xx 

MORAN
(2nd Anniversary)

 In loving memory of Muriel Moran, late 
of Mountain Road, Clonmel who died on 
14th March 2018.

Loved beyond words, missed beyond 
measure.

Loved and always remembered by your 
husband Paddy and Kenneth, Yvonne, 
Barry and families.

Anniversary Mass in St. Mary's Church, 
Irishtown on Saturday 14th March at 
6.15pm.

THE MIRACULOUS PRAYER
Dear Heart of Jesus, in the past I have asked you 
for many favours.  This time I ask you this very 
special one (mention request).  Take it, Dear 
Heart of Jesus and place it within Your own 
broken heart where your Father sees it.  Then in 
His merciful eyes it will become your favour,  not 
mine.  Amen.  Say prayer for three days.  Promise 
publication and favour will be granted no matter 
how impossible. (never known to fail)  BM

CRONIN
(3rd Anniversary)

Treasured memories of a very special 
cousin Michael.

      No need for words except to say, 
 still loved and missed each passing day.

            Forever in our hearts 

       - Kellyann, Kyle and Luke xxx

FENLON
(Acknowledgement & 1st Anniversary)                                                                          

Frances Fenlon

69 Baron Park, 
Clonmel.

Died 7th March 2019

We wish to express our sincere gratitude 
to all who sympathised with us on the 
occasion of Mam’s passing; to those who 
attended the removal, funeral Mass and 
burial; to those who sent Mass cards and 
called to the house; to those who 
travelled long distances to support us. To 
our neighbours in Baron Park, a sincere 
thank you.

Our thanks to  Fr. Michael Twomey for 
celebrating Mam’s  funeral Mass; to Fr. 
Michael Hegarty for visiting Mam in St. 
Anthony’s and attending to her spiritual 
needs; to Liam O’Shea and St. Oliver’s 
Church Choir for enhancing the Liturgy; 
to John Perry, Sacristan; to John 
O’Donoghue and staff; to the 
gravediggers and to Barry and staff of 
O’Reilly’s Pharmacy.

Our gratitude to Dr. Bernie Rouse, to 
Verona and all the nursing and care staff 
of St. Anthony’s Care Unit who looked 
after Mam. Thank you to the medical 
team in South Tipperary General 
Hospital.

As it would be impossible to thank 
everyone individually, please accept this 
acknowledgment as a token of our 
gratitude and appreciation. The Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass has been offered 
for your intentions.

CLINTON
(3rd Anniversary)

In loving memory of Michael Clinton,          
Clonmel whose 3rd anniversary occurs 
on 15th March 2020.

You gave us years of happiness, then 
sorrow came with tears.  You left us 
lovely memories, we will treasure 
through the years.

Always remembered by Helen, Simon 
and Roberta, Gail and Maurice, Ben, 
Kate, Tom and Ollie.

Anniversary Mass on Saturday 14th 
March at 6.15pm at Powerstown Church, 
Clonmel.

Memories
Live
Forever
A bouquet
of beautiful
memories,
sprayed with a
million tears,
wishing God
could have
spared you,
if just for a few
more years.

It does not take
a special day,
for us to think
of you, each
Mass we hear,
each prayer we
say,is offered
up for you.

We cannot
bring the old
days back,
when we were
all together,
our family
chain is broken
now, but
memories live
forever.

I’m Free
Don’t grieve for me, for now I’m free;
I took His hand when I heard Him call;
I turned my back and left it all.
If my parting has left a void;
then fill it with remembered joy.
My life’s been full, I savored much;
good friends, good times,
a loved one’s touch.
A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss;
ah yes, these things, I too, will miss.
Perhaps my time seemed all too brief;
don’t lengthen it now with undue grief.
Lift up your hearts and share with me;
God wanted me now, He set me free.

Rest in Peace

BIRTHDAY MEMORIES

THANKSGIVINGS IN MEMORIAMIN MEMORIAMACKNOWLEDGMENTS

IN MEMORIAM

FAMILY
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Tel: 052-6172500
Email: sales@southtipptoday.ie
Post or Call to Queen Street, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary
Deadline: Tuesdays @ 11.00am
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MCGEE
(10th Anniversary)

Cherished memories of our dear mother 
Ellen McGee, late of 70 Griffith Avenue, 
Clonmel, who died on 19th March, 2010. 
R.I.P.

To hear your voice, to see your smile, to 
sit and talk with you awhile.  To be 
together in the same old way, would be 
my dearest wish today.

Sadly missed and always loved by your 
loving family. 

Anniversary Mass in St. Oliver's Church 
on Saturday 14th March at 11.30am.

RYAN
(9th Anniversary)

Treasured memories of  PJ, late of        
Wellington Street, Clonmel whose       
anniversary occurs on the 9th March.

I often am awake at night when the 
world is fast asleep.  And I think about 
you PJ with tears upon my cheek.  I can't 
get over losing you no matter how I try.  
I will always keep you in my heart until 
the day I die.

            Love always - Gina  xxxx

Happy memories we keep forever of 
days when we were all together.

          Never forgotten - Patrick  xxxx

Find the softest pillow Lord to rest his 
head upon.  Place a kiss upon his cheek 
and tell him who it's from.

Always remembered - Jack   xxxx

COSTIGAN
MEMORIALS
Mitchelstown Road,
Cahir, Co. Tipperary

• HEADSTONES

• CLEANING

• INSCRIPTIONS

Catalogues
Available

052 74 41283
087 7981767

O'SULLIVAN
(11th Anniversary)

Denis (Dinny)

Droimainn, Cahir Rd, 
Clonmel

In loving memory of a much loved 
husband, Dad and Grandad, Dinny 
O'Sullivan whose 11th anniversary 
occurs on March 10th.

A smile for all and a heart of gold, one 
of the best this world could hold.  Never 
selfish, always kind, a beautiful memory 
left behind.

Always loved and forever missed by 
his loving wife Kathleen, son James,  
daughters Martina, Catherine and 
Denise, sons-in-law, daughter-in-law 
and all the grandchildren.

                      Mass offered.

O'BRIEN
(28th & 18th Anniversaries)

Treasured memories of our dear parents 
Mary and Willie O'Brien, late of Ard  
Fatima, Clonmel whose anniversaries 
occur at this time.

Nothing can replace you, nothing ever 
will.  In life we loved you dearly, in death 
we love you still.  Simple words but very 
true, we will always love and remember 
you.

Forever in our hearts and thoughts.

Sadly missed and never forgotten 
- Donal, May, Breda, Martin, Seanie, 
Dina, Noelle and Billie, grandchildren, 
great-grandchildren and extended family.

Anniversary Mass in St. Oliver's Church 
on Saturday 14th March at 7.30pm.

Memorial

and
Acknowledgement

Cards

Nelson Street,

Clonmel, Co. Tipperary.

T: 052 6122839

E: sales@sureprint.ie

Call or email

for a sample book.

Cards personalised to

your specification

SUREPRINT

Clonmel Ltd

O'DONNELL
(38th Anniversary)

In loving memory of a dear mother       
Catherine (Kitty) O'Donnell late of 74          
Garrymore, Clonmel, who died 18th 
March 1982. RIP

For as long as we live, we will always be 
glad, for a very special Mother, we were 
lucky to have.  We will never forget you 
Mam, we won't even try, we miss you 
more and more as times goes on.

Love always from your loving sons, 
daughters and their families.  xxx

TERRY
(7th Anniversary)

In loving memory of our much loved      
husband, father and grandfather, 
Brendan Terry, late of 18 Highfield Grove, 
Clonmel, who died on the 10th March, 
2013.

Your life was a blessing, your memory a 
treasure. You are loved beyond words 
and missed beyond measure.
Loved with a love beyond all telling, 
missed with a grief beyond all tears.

Always loved and missed - your wife 
Kate, children Annmarie, Eddie and Lisa, 
son-in-law Jason, grandchildren 
Michaela, Robyn, Holly and Cillian. xxxx

Anniversary Mass offered  

Though today, you walk in sorrow
You will not be alone.

There is One whose loving wisdom
Is far greater than our own.

Put your trusting hand in His,
As a little child would do

And He like a loving father
Will guide and comfort you!

Day by day, there will come to you
New faith, new hope, new light.

You’ll find that stars unseen by day,
Shine through the darkest night

And though your heart is longing,
For the dear one who’s at rest.

You’ll know before the journey’s end,
That God’s dear ways are best!

Another leaf has fallen,
another soul has gone.
But still we have God’s promises,
in every robin’s song.
For he is in His heaven,
and though He takes away,
He always leaves to mortals,
the bright sun’s kindly ray.
He leaves the fragrant blossoms,
and lovely forest, green.
And gives us new found comfort,
when we on Him will lean.

Those we
love,

We never
lose,

For always
they will be,

Loved,
remembered,

treasured

Always in
our memory.

IN MEMORIAM IN MEMORIAM IN MEMORIAM

FAMILY
ANNOUNCEMENTS
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June Ryan, Mick O'Hara, Ned Power and Ray Nolan at Carrick-on-Suir Musical Society's production of
Oklahoma at the Strand Theatre

Making Connections a vital service in the community
Making Connections South
Tipperary is a Local Training
Initiative (LTI) that offers
training opportunities and
support for adults who have
experienced difficulties with
substance/alcohol misuse,
associated mental health dif-
ficulties and/or homeless-
n es s .
Making Connections origin-
ated in Waterford city ten
years ago as a response to
the educational needs of the
homeless community.

There are now three
Making Connections in Ire-
land, with the South Tip-
perary programme being in
operation for the last 10
yea r s .

Making Connections aims

to reintroduce participants
back into education and de-
livers QQI Level 3 training in a
holistic, learner centred ap-
proach within a community
s ett i n g .

Learners attend on a flex-
ible part-time basis and take
part in a variety of modules
leading to a Major Award in
Employability Skills.

Participants are referred
to the programme through a
variety of local agencies and
services such as drug coun-
sellors, community-based
drugs workers, probation
services, women’s refuge,
homeless services and
mental health services.

These services offer vital
support and back up to
learners that are engaged on
the programme. This ensures

that each individual is fully
supported whilst engaged,
which in turn, aids the educa-
tional process.

The programme is funded
by Tipperary ETB (TETB) and
managed by Waterford and
South Tipperary Community
Youth Service (WSTCYS). It is
based in The Wilderness
Youth and Community
Centre and is staffed by two
part-time workers, Jenny
Ryan Co-ordinator and
Deirdre Matassa Assistant
C o o rd i n ato r.

If this programme is of in-
terest to you or if you would
like further information con-
tact Jenny Ryan on 086-
7716289 or email mcsouthtip-
p e ra r y. @ ws tc ys . ie.At a Making Connections South Tipperary awards ceremony were Tipperary ETB’s John Murphy, Patricia Power

and Matthew Ryan; camogie star and guest speaker Ashling Thompson; programme coordinator Jenny Ryan; and
assistant coordinator Deirdre Matassa

Standing ovation for spectacular Joseph’s
Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat performance
St. Mary’s CBS in Clonmel
put on a truly spectacular
performance ofJoseph’s
Amazing Technicolour
Dreamcoat last week.
From start to finish the
young chorus and principals
had the audience captured.
It was hard to believe we
were not watching a
Broadway or West End pro-
duction as the staging,
acting, singing, lighting, cos-
tumes, sound and make up
were all so professionally
done and the entire per-
formance was flawless from
such a young ensemble of
actors and singers.

“The opening scene had
the audience immediately en-
thralled as the Prologue and
Any Dream Will Do was sung
by Joseph, played by the won-
derful Luke Morrison, our
wonderful narrators, played

by Peter Carroll and Keenan
Scully, and full ensemble,” a
school spokesperson said.

“Our cast and chorus were
made up of the boys from the
school choir, mainly from
third to sixth classes. The ar-
rival to the scene of Jacob and
Jo s e p h’s brothers, a lively and
humourous crew, really en-
gaged the audience. The audi-
ence were treated to

wonderful performances
across the stage with fabulous
numbers such as Close Every
Door, Jacob and Sons, Go Go
Joseph before culminating in
a rousing rendition of Any
Dream Will Do were heard
echoing through the aisles of
St. Mary’s Parish Church. The
colour, excitement and sheer
joy of all the boys who took the
stage was a sight to behold.”

Great credit goes to prin-
cipal Eoin Morrissey who
produced and directed the
show. He was ably assisted by
musical director Mary
Adamson who has been dir-
ecting the boys choir in St.
Mary’s for several years and
this nurturing of singing
talent was extremely evident
during the performances.
Aoife O’Keeffe from AOK
Dance choreographed a
number of the dance se-
quences. The talented An-
thony Lawless was
responsible for building the
stage and backdrops which
greatly enhanced the per-
formance. Indeed the whole
staff of St. Mary’s gave gener-
ously of their time to ensure
such a successful and profes-
sional show.

Watch out for these bud-
ding young actors/singers
under the spotlights in future
p ro duc t io n s .

SOUTH TIPP LIFE
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Linguan Valley
Tourism dinner
A fundraising dinner in aid
of Lingaun Valley Tourism
with storytelling and music
will take place in Kilkieran
Cottage, Skough, on Friday,
March 20 at 8pm.
Lingaun Valley Tourism is
currently working on an ex-
citing project to develop the
Lingaun Valley river area
and its hinterland as a
tourism destination. There
will be a raffle and door
prize at the event. Tickets
cost €25. To book please
telephone: Ade at 087-694
9321, Helen at 087-277 4634
or Richard at 087-996 3355.
All are welcome.

Brewery Lane
Brewery Lane Drama Group
will stage Patricia Burke
Brogan's play Eclipse at
Brewery Lane Theatre from
Saturday, March 28 to Sat-
urday, April 4.
The play is set in 1963 and
revisits Ireland's dark past
as it's set in a convent
laundry. It is being directed
by Tom Nealon and the all
female cast includes Maria
Clancy, Pat Quinn-Bolger,
Jacquie Ahern-Slater, Mary
McGrath, Clare Bolger,
Sheenagh Raggett, Fiona
Hennessy, Heather Comer-
fo rd .
Tickets go on sale in Car-
rick-on-Suir Town Hall next
Wednesday, March 18. The
Town Hall is open Monday –
Friday 9.30am- 1pm and
2pm-4.30pm. Alternatively
y phone (086) 1274736 to
book tickets. The play com-
mences at 8.15pm each
night. Refreshments
p rov id e d .

Active Retirement
Carrick-on-Suir Active Re-
tirement Club will meet at
Carrick-on-Suir's Nano
Nagle Community Resource
Centre this Thursday,
March 12, from 2pm to
4pm. New members are
we l c o m e.

Bridge results
Tuesday Bridge Club, Car-
raig Hotel, February 25: 1st
Mary Arrigan and Tilly
O'Donnell, 2nd Rosaline
Dowley and Aileen Brett. 88
Bridge Club, The Carraig
Hotel, February 27: 1st Ber-
nadette Cleary and Honora
Murphy, 2nd Tess O'Shea
and Aileen Brett, 3rd Vera
O'Donnell and Marie
O'Connor. 92 Bridge Club,
The Old Mill, March 2: 1st
Maureen Nolan and Vera
O' D o n n e l l .

Carrick AC
Carrick-on-Suir Athletics
Club's All-Ireland silver
medal winning U-10 relay
team were honoured at the
recent Tipperary Athletics
Star Awards in the Horse &
Jockey Hotel.
Certificates were presented
to Ruby Norris, Isabela
Wielowska, Sarah Bartley,
Sophie O'Brien, Macy Ryan

and Leyla Casey.
This team won silver in the
U-10 4 x 100m relay at the
National Team Games in
Tullamore in June last year
and broke the Munster re-
cord in the 4 X 200m relay
at the Munster Indoor
Championships in February

last year. Their record time
was 2 minutes 24.85
seconds.
The team also achieved a
gold medal in the 4x100m at
the 2018 National Team
Games and also broke the
Munster 4x200m indoor
championship record that

year. Their coach Emby
Walsh received a very de-
served Hall of Fame award
at the ceremony in recogni-
tion of her many years of
dedication to Carrick-on-
Suir AC and athletics.

Dav i n s

Carrick Davins U-12 football
team played Newcastle in a
challenge match. It was a
great game and both teams
played very well. Well done
to Hannah Nynyett on
scoring two goals.
The club thanks Newcastle
for visiting Carrick-on-Suir

for the match.
Training for U-12 and U-14
players takes place on the
club's astro-turf pitch on
Fridays at 6pm.
The club's lotto jackpot
wasn't won last week. Num-
bers drawn were: 12,15, 21,
24. Four players matched
three numbers and won €50
eac h .
They were: Geraldine Pren-
dergast, Alfie Waters,
Denise McCauley and Wil-
liam Healy.
It is with deep sadness that
Carrick Davins GAA Club
acknowledges the passing of
Nicky Butler.
The club extends heartfelt
condolences to Nicky's wife
Ann, his sons, daughters,
grandchildren family and
f r ie n d s .
The club also extends its
deepest condolences to the
Roche family on the death
of John Roche and the
Casey family on the passing
of Noel Casey. May they rest
in peace.

Swan Club
Carrick Swan senior hurlers
got their season off to a
winning start in cold and
windy conditions at Davin
Memorial Park last Sat-
urday afternoon by de-
feating Knockavilla
Kickhams by 10 points in
the County Adult Hurling
L ea g ue.
The club wishes Jamie Hol-
loway, who got injured in
this game, a speedy re-
covery. Jamie underwent
surgery on his injury. on
Su n d ay.
The club's seniors travel to
Holycross next Sunday to
play Holycross/Ballycahill.
Throw-in will be at 11.30am.
Meanwhile, the U-21 foot-
ballers beat Killenaule in
Davin Park on Sunday after-
noon. Final score was Swan
3-06, Killenaule 1-08.
The Minor B footballers
play Ballingarry in Cloneen
on Sunday next. Throw-in
will be at 12 noon.
The U-12 D footballers com-
fortably defeated Gran-
gemockler/Ballyneale in
their opening game of the
year on The Green on
Sunday morning.
Club membership fees are
now due. You can pay your
membership online through
the Swan Club website by
paying any club committee
m e m b e r.
Last week’s lotto jackpot
was €12,500 and there was
no winner. Twelve people
matched three numbers
and won €20 each. Num-
bers drawn were 04, 08,
14,28. This week’s jackpot is
€1 2 ,7 5 0.
The club extends condol-
ences to the Duggan family,
Owning; Barry family, Car-
rickbeg, the Roche family,
Treacy Park; Casey family,
Carrickbeg and Butler
family, Treacy Park on their
recent bereavements.

CARRICK-ON- SUIR

C a r r i c k- o n - S u i r
AC ’s under 10 relay
team members
Ruby Norris,
Isabela Wielowska,
Sarah Bartley,
Sophie O'Brien,
Macy Ryan and
Leyla Casey with
certificates at the
Tipperary Athletics
Star Awards in
recognition of their
All-Ireland and
M u n ste r
ac h i eve m e nt s

St. Nicholas Boxing Club in Carrick-on-Suir in training at Greenside Hall. The club has 50 members. Also pictured are coaches Anthony Benesch, Jim
Drohan, James Lacey, Tommy Finn and Patsy Hahessy. Missing from the photo is coach Kieran Quinlan

A cheque for €2828.57 was presented to St. Brigid's Hospital in Carrick-on-Suir. The money was the proceeds remaining from donations to the
Cancer Care and Share group which had operated for over four years in the town before winding down last October
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CAHIR CORNER

ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARADE IN
CAHIR CANCELLED

The planned St. Patrick’s
Day parade in Cahir will now
not go ahead. At the time of
going to press parades were
being cancelled everywhere
in the country and although
this is not a national directive,
it is in the interests of the
health and safety of all in
Cahir and surrounds the
committee have cancelled
the popular parade for this
yea r.

We are disappointed at
this turn of events as we are
aware that are groups in the
middle of preparing floats
and costumes but it is only for
one year and depending on
the developments in the on-
going corona virus health
threat we will reschedule the
St. Patrick’s Day parade for a
later date, so watch this space
for more details. 

Next year we will return
with a big celebration and a
parade for our national Saints
d ay.

We would still however
urge caution as per HSE
guidelines for anyone with
underlying health conditions
to exercise caution attending
any event where there are
gatherings of people and that
everyone should practice the
best possible hand cleanli-
ness as well as the other re-
commended health & safety
advice issued by the HSE.ie
website to help to contain any
spread of the virus.

We are thankful to Cahir
Bingo and Tipp County
Council for their continued
support of this event.

CAHIR TIDY TOWNS QUIZ
The Quiz was well at-

tended last weekend and the
group are very grateful to all
the traders who gave
vouchers and tables for the
event. With 28 tables in the
Shamrock Lounge on last Sat-
urday night it was standing
room only and all compet-
itors enjoyed a great range of
questions. There were the
usual one or two debate-able
questions and answers but all
in all it was held in the good
spirits that such a fundraiser
should be.

Our thanks to all who par-

ticipated and with table 16 a
clear winner after 8 rounds
there was no need for the tie
breaker. And should anyone
wonder that question was
going to be, “Going by AA
route planner, how many Km
is it between Cahir Castle and
Trim Castle via Naas?” The
answer is 198km.

Our thanks as always go to
Hughie and Margaret in the
Shamrock Lounge for the
first prize and their hospit-
ality and refreshments on the
night. Thanks also to the girls
correcting and collecting and
the raffle sellers too. While in
the form for Quizzes we
would like to draw your atten-
tion to the Comhaltas Quiz
taking place on Friday 3 April.
Cahir Comhaltas are always
good supporters of our fun-
draisers and it should be a
good night.

The Cahir Tidy Towns
Chairperson Breda Gallagher
would like to thank everyone
for their courtesy words of
support she received during
the week leading up to the
Quiz when she called to the
local traders. 

This week we get back to
the hard graft and getting
ready for the summer
judging. Power washing and
weeding along with repairs
will continue and with a new

movie been made in the town
in the coming weeks we need
to be ready for the many vis-
itors trying to catch sight of
Ben Affleck or Matt Damon. 

We meet as usual on Wed-
nesday night at 7pm.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Local historian Liam

Roche gave a lecture on ‘The
Shipwrecked Saint: How
Cathal of Shanrahan became
St. Cataldo of Taranto’ to a
very interested and inter-
active audience last Thursday
evening in Cahir House
Hotel.  Liam's in-depth re-
search into this topic was
evident in the information
and photographs that he
presented on the night. His
research also extended to a
trip to Taranto and informa-
tion from this trip added
greatly to Liam's presenta-
tion.  Huge thanks to Liam for
a very enjoyable evening.

The next lecture is on
March 26 when Des Murnane
will speak on the topic of
‘Writing the Past: coming to
terms with the Third Tip-
perary Brigade IRA’. The
Cahir Social and Historical
Societies lectures are on wide
and varied topics so there is
plenty to choose from and all
are welcome to attend.

The Lecture will com-

mence at 8pm in Cahir House
Hotel and as always, admis-
sion is €3 for Members and €5
for Guests. Society Member-
ship is still available for 2020.

CAHIR TOURISM OFFICE
WILL OPEN IN MARCH

Once again rumours that
the Failte Tourism Office in
Cahir would remain closed
this year have once again
proved false. Cllr Andy Mo-
loney confirmed that while
rumours that the offices
would remain closed as part
of a National cut back were in
circulation, this in fact has
been hearsay. The offices will
open again this year and in
fact the Cahir information
centre will get a facelift too. It
is planned to erect a new in-
formation sign to replace the
one that was removed last
year and some paint work will
also be completed on the
p re m i s e s .  

The offices will open for
the same amount of weeks as
last year but will open earlier
this year. Cahir based Coun-
cillor Moloney confirmed
that this year the office will
open on 23 March and will
close on 19 September. The
local Tidy Towns Group
availed of the building to host
Santa over last Christmas and
it brought the building to life

in the dark months. Talks are
already under way to repeat
again in 2020 and the group
being the first locally to have a
silent Santa and work with
the Autism centres on such a
f ac i l i ty.  

This is great news and puts
the speculation to bed and we
look forward to the im-
pending opening and further
promotion of our local attrac-
tions and the visitors they
bring who hit record num-
bers once again last year.

CAHIR BOYS TAKE PART IN
PEACE PROMS 2020

The Peace Proms Choir
from Cahir Boys National
School along with their
teachers Eimear Grogan,
John Kennedy and Barry Kin-
sella to Waterford to take part
in the Peace Proms Concert in
WIT Sports Arena on last Sat-
urday 7 March.

The group performed
along with hundreds of other
pupils from schools around
the country on the day, with
music from the Cross Border
Orchestra of Ireland, con-
ducted by Greg Beardsell.

This is the second year the
school has participated in
this wonderful event and it is
once again a very proud mo-
ment for the entire school
c o m mu n i ty.  

CAHIR LIBRARY EVENTS
On last Saturday 7 March a

great crowd turned up to try

the Uilleann pipes in Cahir
Library arranged by Music
Generation Tipperary Ire-
land’s National Music Educa-
tion Programme. Aidan
O'Donnell who is the Tip-
perary Music Development
Officer brought this event to
Cahir Library and Music Gen-
eration Tipperary is managed
by Tipperary Local Music
Education Partnership, led
by Tipperary Education and
Training Board in partner-
ship with Tipperary County
Council. The Tipperary Edu-
cation and Training Board
programming is currently
underway and more details
on upcoming events will be
announced in the coming
m o nth s .

The Library was a filled
with the beautiful tones of
Uilleann pipes all morning. It
was great to see the free event
being taken up by so many
students only too happy to try
out the Uilleann pipes and
some who have done so be-
fore too. They also met
master tutors and per-
formers and were given the
opportunity to book their
place on ‘Music Generations’
upcoming Uilleann pipe pro-
gramme. Hopefully we will
see more students excelling
at some more of our beautiful
traditional instruments in
the future.

CAHIR GIRLS CELEB-
RATE WORLD BOOK DAYOur
Lady of Mercy pupils celeb-

Denver, Emily, Anna and Pat Burke made the Tidy Towns quiz a family affair

Sandra Peters and Nicola Ryan at Tidy Towns quiz last Saturday

Miss Flaherty’s senior infants class went all out for World Book Day Miss Lambert’s senior infants class looked very well for World Book Day
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rated World Book Day on 5
March. The children enjoyed
dressing up as their favourite
book characters and donated
money to Pieta House. They
shared stories and insightful
discussions about their
chosen characters.  The ju-
nior infant children brought
in their favourite book from
home and enjoyed shared
reading with their sixth class
reading buddies. Winners of
the best dressed book char-
acter from each class were
chosen by our dedicated Stu-
dent Council. There was
much deliberation by the
committee as the standard of
entries was so high. Prizes
were presented to each of the
winners and they were all
entered in to a raffle for an
Easons book voucher. The
winning students were Sara
Dymarkowska (6 class),
Lauren O’ Donovan (5 class),
Olivia Gutowska (4 class), Fe-
licia Rutswana(3 class),
Amelia Cyrulik (2 class),
Robyn Sweeney (1 class), Be-
nigna Grigonyte O’ Brien and
Lily O’ Connor (Senior In-
fants) and Hanna Zietara and
Donny Keating (Junior In-
fants). Well done to everyone
for making World Book Day a
great success in the school. To
quote from Dr Seuss “You can
find magic whenever you
look. Sit back and relax, all
you need is a book.”
CAHIR MEET & TRAIN

The Group have moved on
from the couch to 5km and
are concentrating on getting
the group more comfortable
with the 5km and increasing
mileage to 10km with the
target of the half marathon
relay on 4 July a realistic
ta rget .

Well done to Donal Ryan
who competed in the half
marathon in Malta. It was a
challenge in 22 degree heat
compared to what he was
used to in training in recent
m o nth s .

This week we will make a
decision on the Scarborough
10km in October. Ideally we
would need to fly on Friday 16
October and return on
Monday 19 October. The race
is on Sunday 18 October but

we need to discuss the lo-
gistics of it all. 

Meanwhile we continue to
meet on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 7.30pm and
please check our FB page for a
change from St Patrick’s
night training to the previous
night of Monday the 16
M a rc h .  

COMMUNITY HALL HIRE
The Committee would like

to remind all that the Com-
munity Hall is available
for hire on some mornings,
afternoons and evenings. 
The hire cost is a mere €15 per
hour. Please contact Hilary
Carter on 086 3634457 for
more details or to book.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY COFFEE
MORNING

Hilary Carter and Breda
Ryan are holding a Coffee
Morning for Hospice in Cahir
House Hotel on St. Patricks
Day from 9.30am to 12.30 by
the kind permission of Mr
David Walsh. This is an an-
nual event and always a very
enjoyable one. There will be a
raffle, and lots of nice goodies
to eat with your tea or coffee.
Come along and support this
worthy cause.

CAHIR COMMUNITY LOTTO
There was no draw on

Wednesday 4 March and once
again there was no winner on
that day. The draw was wit-
nessed by Marie Casey and
the numbers drawn were 9,
13, 20 and 28. The 4 lucky dips
winners each receiving €25
were Danny Smith,
Burncourt, Cahir, Breda
Burke, Hillcrest, Ballylooby,
Mossie Casey, Cahir Business
Park and Lil O Dwyer, Moun-
tain Road, Cahir. Congratula-
tions to all.

COLÁISTE GIRLS WIN ALL -
IRELAND JUNIOR CAMOGIE
FINAL!

Congratulations to the
Coláiste Camogie girls who
followed up their impressive
win against the Mercy College
team from Woodford in the
All-Ireland semi final last
week with an All Ireland win
against the St. Michaels

Loreto team from Navan last
Saturday in Navan.

What a day and what a
game Ladies, today you were
simply amazing and inspira-
tional. What a great perform-
ance too. All this year the girls
have worked hard and
trained hard over the cold
winter months without com-
plaint. And last Saturday it
paid off handsomely. Straight
from the off the performance
embodied the spirit and fight
of the Coláiste and on the day
they simply kept going until
the end. 

A huge thanks to the
coaches and mentors Mr
Morrissey and Ms Staunton
who have pushed, encour-
aged and supported this team
so much. To Dinny Whelan,
as ever, an avid supporter, fan
and mentor, we thank you.

Finally we would like to
say a word about our oppon-
ents, St. Michael's Loreto,
Navan who never stopped
fighting to the end which is a
credit to you all. Congratula-
tions on your endeavours and
no doubt we will meet again.

Player of the match was
Niamh Costigan and Captain
was Rebecca Burke.

The girls enjoyed the cel-
ebrations and great welcome
was given our newest All Ire-
land Champions when they
returned to school on
M o n d ay.

CAHIR PARK AFC
Split The Pot- Cahir Park

will hold a weekly split the pot
fundraiser with first draw
taking place on March 20. Its
€2 per envelope and envel-
opes are available in local
businesses and at the club. All
support appreciated.

Juniors - The juniors came
away with a valuable three
points in their fight for sur-
vival in the TSDL Premier
League last Sunday against
Two Mile Borris at Cahir
Park. In a convincing display
Cahir chalked up an im-
pressive 8-2 victory against
mid table Borris. Shane
Murphy and Alan O’Donnell
both hit hat-tricks with
Benny Ryan and Rhys Byron
adding one each.

This week they host
bottom of the table Clonmel
Celtic in another must win
game. Kickoff is at 12pm at
Cahir Park. All support ap-
preciated once again.

Cahir Park B team were off
last weekend but will look to
get their promotion chase
back on track when they
travel to play Cashel Town B
this Sunday at 12pm in
Cashel.

Academy - Training for u-
6s & 7s on Friday at 6pm and
for Under 8s, 9s, 10s and 11s on
Saturday mornings at 9am.

U9, U13 & U16- Cahir Parks
under 13s and 16s both played
home friendly's against St.
Kev i n’s last weekend while
the u-9s travelled to Mitchel-
stown to play Park United.

CAHIR GAA CLUB

Under 21 Football - Cahir
qualified for the Semi-Final
with a hard earned win over
Kilsheelan/Kilcash in a wet
and stormy Clogheen last Sat-
urday. Cahir played against
the elements in the first half
and trailed at the break by 1-8
to 1-3, a David Clifford goal
keeping them in touch. In the
second half Cahir started well
and a Stephen Grogan long
range point and a Harry
Fitzgerald goal reduced the
lead to 1 point in a few
minutes. The next score did
not come for 10 minutes and
it was another goal from
Harry Fitzgerald. A sub-
sequent goal from Stephen
Grogan and some fine points
from Kevin Grogan and
Tommy McDonagh ensured a
Cahir win with Cahir 4-9,
Kilsheelan/Kilcash 1-08.

Team & Scorers: Patrick
O’Donovan, Eoin Wyse, Colin
McEniry, Darragh Heffernan,
Nicholas Reidy, Patrick
Meehan (Captain), Mark
Casey, Ger Quinn, Kevin
Grogan (0-4), Conor O’Br ie n
(0-1), Stephen Grogan (1-2),
Jake Kiely, David Clifford (1-
0), Harry Fitzgerald (2-0),
Sean Murphy. Subs Used:
Tommy McDonagh (0-2),
Eoghan Heffernan, Liam
Hickey, Killian Halpin and
Gareth Butler.

Next Wednesday in the
second round they play Gran-
gemockler/Ballyneale at
8:00pm in a venue to be con-
firmed.

Junior Hurling “A” - In an
exciting game of hurling
Cahir lost out to St. Patricks
in Cahir on Sunday morning
by one point. In a high scoring
encounter Cahir had the
upper hand in the first half
and held a one point lead at
the break – Cahir 2-08 St.
Patricks 1-10, the Cahir goals
coming from Eoin Donaghy
and Alan O’Connor. A Sean
O’Connor goal in the second
half put Cahir in the driving
seat but a late surge from the
men in Black & Amber which
included a goal a few minutes
from the end gave victory to
the visitors – Cahir 3-13, St.
Patricks 2-17.

Team & Scorers: Keelan
Hickey, Eanna Heffernan,
Aidan Casey, Eoin O’Nei l l ,
Liam Meehan (0-2), Ger Hally,
James Walsh, Conor Casey (0-
1), Stephen Reilly (0-1), Alan
O’Connor (1-1), Sean
O’Connor (1-1), Liam Howard
(0-6), Michael Cussen (0-1),
Eoin Donaghy (1-0). Subs
Used: Eoghan Kelly, Jake
Kiely and Colin McEniry.

Next Sunday they play
Mullinahone in the County
League in Mullinahone
11:00am

Junior Hurling “B” - In
Duneske on Sunday our Ju-
nior Hurling “B” lined out
against Skeheenarinky, the
current South “A” Cham -
pions, and performed well.
Lining out without a few reg-
ulars they trailed by 5 points
at the change of ends on a
score line of Cahir 1-5
Skeheenarinky 1-11. In the
second half Cahir was also
outscored by 6 points and lost
by 12 points – Cahir 1-8
Skeheenarinky 2-17.

Team & Scorers: Conor
Kirwan, Thomas Molan, Dar-
ragh Heffernan, Mark Casey,
Francie Delaney, Tommy Mc-
Donagh, Christopher Mc-
Donagh (0-1), Benny Hickey
(0-1), Eddie Kendrick, Dylan
Walsh, Stephen Reilly (0-6),
Gavin Berry, Kieran Carroll,
Nathan Walsh and Liam

O’Neill (1-0).
Draw the Joker – Our

Joker Draw was held in The
Galtee Inn on last Sunday
night with a jackpot of
€11,000. The jackpot was not
won so this Sunday there will
be a jackpot of €11,200.00 and
the Draw will be held in The
Punters Rest. This week’s
winners were: Rita Coffey,
Bob Condon, Eileen Wil-
liams, John Butler and Joe
C l ea r y.

Colaiste Dun Iascaigh - We
congratulate Colaiste Dun
Iascaigh on their success in
the All-Ireland Junior Cam-
ogie Championship on Sat-
urday last when they defeated
St, Michael’s Loreto, Navan.
Well done also to Denny
Whelan who was a mentor
with the team.

Tipperary Camogie – The
Tipperary Senior Camogie
team defeated Galway on last
Sunday to qualify for the
League Final after a gap of 11
years. We wish the team and
especially Roisin Howard,
scorer of the goal against
Galway and Mary Howard
(Selector) well in the Final.

Tipperary GAA Draw -
Congratulations to Paul
Cashman, winner of €2 0 0.0 0
in the March draw.

Juvenile News - The Foot-
ball Championships com-
menced at the weekend for
our three U12 teams.

On Saturday 7 March -
U12As had a good win. The
second and third teams were
not as lucky. U14’s played the
quarter final in the Feile “B”.
They came away with a good
win against Killenaule, se-
curing them a place in the
Semi Final.

Congratulations - to Tom
& Caroline Molan on the birth
of a Baby Boy. Rosie Molan
celebrated a big birthday this
weekend. Happy big 50
Birthday Rosie!

NEWS ITEMS
To include news

items/photos on the Cahir
pages please contact Cahir
correspondent Maria Taylor
by phone on 086-1022014 or
email at caplicetaylor@hot-
m a i l .c o m .

Third class all dressed up for World Book Day Fifth class put a lot of effort into their outfits for World Book Day
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C LO N M E L
Gig
The County Sessions at
Jerry Moynihan’s is de-
lighted to present top young
band Alfi on March 21.
Doors for the gig will open
at 7pm with the gig starting
at 8pm. Tickets are avail-
able in Moynihan’s, on
w w w.c l o n m e l wo rl d -
music.com and from Gerry
Lawless on 086-3389619.

Dolphin Swimming
Fashion show will take
place on April 17 in Hotel
Minella. Cheese and wine
reception at 7pm with the
show starting at 8pm. Best
dressed lady and gent com-
petition and a raffle on the
night. MC will be Brendan
Cummins. Tickets are €20
from 086-8279038 or by
messaging the club’s Face-
book page.

Table quiz
In aid of Cancer Society of
Ireland in Moynihan’s on
March 12 at 8.30pm. Tables
of four are €2 0.

Br id ge
Social bridge will be played
at Clonmel Bridge Centre on
Wednesdays from 2-4pm.

Darkness Into Light
This May, hundreds of thou-
sands of people around the
world will get together to
walk from the darkness of
night into the light of
morning to help in the
global fight against suicide
and self-harm.
The Clonmel Darkness Into
Light walk will leave from
the Dr. Pat O’Callaghan
complex, Cashel Road
(home of Clonmel Town
FC), at 4.15am on May 9.
Anyone who wishes to re-
gister for this walk may do
so at Clonmel Credit Union
on Parnell Street from
11am-3pm this Saturday,
March 14, and from the
same times on Saturday,
April 18.
An account has also been
opened at Clonmel Credit
Union, under Darkness Into
Light Clonmel, for anyone
who wishes to make a dona-
t io n .
All funds raised will be
donated directly to the sui-
cide and self-harm support
service Pieta House.

NEW INN
Knockgraffon ICA
Meeting on today Wed-
nesday, March 11 at 3pm at
the Old school, Knock-
graffon. All are welcome.

‘Philadelphia Here I
C o m e’
Shakespeare in the Glen
presents "Philadelphia Here
I Come" by Brian Friel in
Bru Boru, Cashel on Sat-
urday, March 14 at 8pm. Ad-
mission €15. Best of Luck to
John Hally, Marlhill, New

Inn who is taking part. All
are welcome.

Coffee morning
As part of the Diocese of
Cashel & Emly, Éabha Car-
roll has been picked from
Cashel Community School
to be a volunteer helper to
Lourdes in June to help
with the sick and elderly
pilgrims on the trip. Éabha
is holding a coffee morning
in Barron's pub next
Sunday, March 15 after 11 o
clock mass. Also, there will
be a raffle on the morning
with some fantastic prizes.
Your support would be
much appreciated! All are
we l c o m e !

Wo m e n’s Group
To mark the 25th An-
niversary of New Inn
Women's Group, there will
be a meal in Chez Hans on
Thursday, March 26. All
past and present members
are invited. Contact Mary
Frances Barron on 052
7462252 if you would like to
atte n d .
Yoga classes started on
Monday, March 9th from 8
to 9pm in the NICC, €30 for
6 weeks.
A cheque for €2900 was
presented to the Com-
munity Centre from the
very successful Afternoon
Tea Party organised by the
Wo m e n’s group recently. A
big thank to all who sup-
ported this event.

Knockgraffon Cards
Joint winners on Wed-
nesday, March 4 were Paddy
Freaney & Mgt Quinlan,
Sean Spillane & Chris
Maher, Tony Keating &
Maryanne Healy and Bernie
Farrell & Kitty Byrne with
10 games each. Well done
all! Cards start at 8.30pm.
Tea and refreshments. All
are welcome!

Parish Council
The Parish Council has de-
cided to hold an audit of the
old New Inn cemetery and

the new extension around
the parish church. We
would ask any family mem-
bers who have unmarked
graves to contact either
John Hally on 087 190 2092,
Christy Clifford on 087 650
3423 or Padraig Fitzgerald
on 087 2043536 over the
next few weeks. Also, if
anyone has an hour or two
to spare any week, we are
looking for a few new volun-
teers to give a hand cutting
the grass during the year.

GAA Club Lotto
Saturday March 7 results
from Ollies bar, the nos. are
11, 27, 28 & 29. NO WINNER
(s).
Lucky Dips x 4: Paddy
Hickey, Billy Harding, PJ
Boland & John Strumble to
be entered into a monthly
draw for €500 on Saturday,
April 4.
Sellers x 4: Billy Smyth, Ml
Purcell, PJ Moloney x 2 to
be entered into a monthly
draw for €100 on Saturday,
March 4 This week's
Jackpot is €3,000 and the
draw will take place in
B a r ro n’s on Saturday, April
4.
Congratulations to February
Monthly winner: €500 to
John Heaney and seller:
€100 to Colm Heaney.

Rockwell Rovers
Well done to our senior
players who got off to a
good start in the county
football league last Sat-
urday, March 7 in Clogheen
in atrocious windy and wet
conditions. They defeated
Fr Sheehy’s on a shoreline
of 3-6 to 1-5.

Rockwell Rovers
Juvenile Club
“Easter Camp” will run on
the Tuesday 7, Wednesday 8
and Thursday 9 April this
yea r.
Summer “Cul Camp” on
Monday June 29 to Friday
July 3rd inclusive.

Sincerest Sympathy

Sympathy is extended to the
following families: Durkan
family, Boytonrath on the
passing of Kieran’s father
Johnny, Bohola, Co. Mayo.
Also, to the O’Donnell
family, Marlhill on the
passing of their Uncle
Martin (Mon) O’Gorman,
Rosegreen. Our thoughts
and prayers are with these
families at this sad time.

C LO G H E E N
Social dancing
Our next dance will be on
Saturday, March 21. The
fabulous Moynihan
Brothers will be our guests
for a brilliant night of dan-
cing from 9pm to midnight.
Admission €10, free raffle
and beautiful refreshments
s e r ve d .

Fr Sheehy’s GAA
County football league
re su l t
Rockwell Rovers 3-6, Fr
Sheehys 1-5.
Well done to both sets of
players for enduring some
terrible conditions on the
n i g ht .
Our under 12 and 14 teams
are patiently waiting for
their first competitive out-
ings after a few postpone-
ments with the weather and
availability of referees.
Congratulations to Coláiste
Dún Iascaigh on their mag-
nificent win in the All Ire-
land schools final and
especially to the many
Brian Borus players in-
vo l ve d .

Fr Sheehy’s lotto
Numbers drawn in our
most recent Lotto were:
1 0, 1 5, 1 6, 2 4 .
No overall winner, one
match 3 (€150), Paul Mullins
C l og h e e n
Next week's jackpot will be
€4,350 in Halley's Clogheen.
Thanks again for your sup-
p o rt .
D o n’t forget our 20 year
lotto anniversary lucky dip

bonus draw on March 16
and you get an entry for
every ticket you buy.

Brian Borus
Our under 10 Player of the
Week this week is Holly
C a s ey.
Thanks to everyone that
contributed to our church
gate collections recently.
Thanks to everyone who
helped out and bought
tickets in Super Valu for our
upcoming golf classic. Your
support is much appreci-
ate d .

Vee Rovers FC
The juniors were away to
Clonmel Celtic on Sunday
morning in a vital league
fixture. Played in blustery
conditions , it was the home
side who were wind as-
sisted in the first period
and they used this to their
advantage early on when
Ronan Dwyer came very
close with a header. Ronan
was not to be denied
however when he gave
Rovers the lead with an ex-
cellent header from an in-
swinging corner.
Vee continued to dominate
without adding to their tally
and the home side rarely
tested Thomas Quirke in
the Rovers goal. Christy
English gave Rovers a
dream start to the second
half as he doubled our lead
in the 48th minute when he
volleyed an excellent cross
to the Celtic net.
Rather than Rovers pushing
on their advantage, it was
the home side who now
came into the game playing
some good passing football,
but finding the Vee defence
standing resolute. A
powerful header from a
corner kick by Shane Mc-
Grath gave Rovers the
breathing space they looked
for, and a chance for man-
agement to empty the
bench giving game time to
some promising young con-
te n d e r s .

P OWERSTOWN

Rathkeevin ICA
Our Annual General
Meeting will be on Wed-
nesday, March 18 at 8pm
Information Officer will be
in attendance
Thursday, March 26, Feder-
ation Meeting 7.30 Halla na
Feile Cashel.

B a pti s m s
We welcome into the Chris-
tian community Lucy Nell
Hall, Mabel Emmeline Foley
and Shane Paul Haughney
and congratulate their par-
ents, Jonathan and Susan,
Aidan and Sarah, Paul and
C h r i s t i n e.

Rathkeevin Cards
Winners of the weekly card
game held on Thursday
March 5: Jimmy Looby &
Dan Costigan on 11 games;
Michael Prendergast &
Margaret Quinlan; On 10
ga m e s .
Table prizes on 19th & 20th
Games: Jim & Mary Garrett
with John Phelan &
Dominic Hearne.
Next game on Thursday
March 12 at 8.30 pm.

Sy m pathy
Prayers were said for the re-
pose of the soul of Betty
Collins. The Hall committee
and card organiser Frank
Burke and Mick O’D w ye r
wish to extend their
deepest sympathy to the
Collins family. May she rest
in peace.

Parish Pilgrimage is
p o s tp o n e d
Unfortunately due to the
Corona Virus the Power-
stown Lisronagh Parish Pil-
grimage to Poland has been
p o s tp o n e d .

K I LS H E E L A N
St Patrick’s Day
St Patrick’s Day will be cel-
ebrated on Tuesday next,
March 17 and is a Holy ay of
O b l i gat io n .
Masses on Monday at
6.15pm in Kilsheelan and
Tuesday at 10am in Kilcash
and 11.30am in Kilsheelan.

M o nth’s Mind
Bishop Cullinan will celeb-
rate Fr Jim O’D o n og hue’s
m o nth’s mind mass in
Kilsheelan on Sunday
March 15 at 11.30am.

Killurney Sports &
Social Club
March committee meeting
will be held on Monday 16 at
8.15pm.

Schools table quiz
The School Children’s Table
Quiz is scheduled for Friday
March 27.

LOCAL SPOTLIGHT

Members of Burncourt D Group who will take to the stage this Saturday night, March 14, for a night of comedy
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B U R N C O U RT
Burncourt Drama
Group -
Pe r fo r m a n c e
Rehearsals are in full swing
and Burncourt Drama
Group will take to the stage
on this Saturday, March, 14.
A night of hilarity guaran-
teed. On the night - “Fo ot -
ball in Heaven”, “The
M i s tre s s’s Bedroom” and
“Burncourt Has Got Mega
Ta l e nt”. Tickets are €1 0,
available from Maureen
Creed or phone 0876967661.

Seachtain na
G aei l ge
An Evening of Damhsa,
Craic agus Ceol. This night
will be presented by Ciorcal
Cainte Cuirt Doighte in
Burncourt Community Hall
on Monday, March 16 from
8-10pm. Refreshments
served . BYOB Optional . All
Welcome, free entry. This
event is sponsored by
Seachtain na Gaeilge le En-
e rg i a a .

Social Dancing
Dancing will take place in
St Pauls Community Centre
on Saturday, March 21, dan-
cing from 9pm to Midnight.
Adm €10. Music by the fant-
astic Moynihan Brothers. A
brilliant night’s dancing
g u a ra nte e d .

BALLYLOOBY/ DUHILL
Local Lotto
Result of draw on March 3
Lucky numbers drawn: 12,
19, 22 and 24. No jackpot
w i n n e r.
Next week’s jackpot €7,0 0 0.
‘Match 3’ winners: Kevin
Langton, Nikita Morrissey,
M a rga ret
Sheehan/Velthuysen and
Stephen Morgan.
Lotto is available online at
clubforce.com and select
Ballylooby/Castlegrace Club.
The club extend their
thanks for your continued
sup p o rt .

45 Drive
Duhill 45 Drive every
Sunday night at 8.15 sharp.
Thanks for your continued
sup p o rt .

25 Drive
Ballylooby/Castlegrace Ju-
venile GAA 25 Drive every
Monday night in Ballylooby
Hall at 8.30pm.

Duhill Daffodil Day
Come and join us in Duhill
Community Centre to celeb-
rate Daffodil DayDuhill
Community Centre are
hosting a coffee morning on
Sunday March 22 (Mother’s
Day) in Duhill Hall (after
mass) from 9.30am to 12
noon, in aid of The Irish
Cancer Society and South
Tipperary Hospice.
Come and meet your
friends and neighbours and
support the wonderful work

of the Irish Cancer Society,
a charity close to many of
our hearts.
There will be tea/coffee and
scones, a cake sale, plants
and flowers and a won-
derful raffle on the day.
Hope to see you there!

Text Alert Group
Ballylooby & Duhill text
alert group are holding a
table quiz on Friday, March
27 in Ballylooby hall at
8.30pm. Tables of 4, €2 0.
Raffle on the night and re-
freshments served. Please
sup p o rt .
Smoke and Carbon
monoxide alarms are now
available to eligible people.
Application forms available
from committee members
or contact 087 2188998 for
further information.
We had a good response to
our property marking ses-
sions in Ballylooby and
Duhill over the last few
weeks. This service will be
available again later in the
yea r.

A Date for the Diary
Flowers for EasterA flower
Demonstration will take
place in Ballylooby Hall on
Thursday April 2 at 8pm
with Mandy Quigley of
Fethard. All arrangements
will be raffled.

Camogie success
Colaiste Dun Iascaigh All-
Ireland Junior Camogie
Final
Congratulations to all the
participants from our
parish who took part in the
Camogie Final yesterday
against St Michael’s Loreto
Navan. Captain: Rebecca
Burke, Ballylooby. Player of
the match: Niamh Costigan,
C a h i r.

Ballylooby NS
Soccer League

Ballylooby National School
with the Soccer Schools
league. Well done to the 6th
class who made the Semi-
final but were beaten by 1
goal at the very last minute,
5th glass played four games
and won two out of the four
games, congratulations to
all, every player was out-
standing and well done.
Joshua Davey, Patrick Hen-
nessy and Leigh Murphy are
three county soccer players
playing for Tipperary under
12 and 13 a huge achieve-
ment so keep up the great
work boys.

Social Dancing
Social Dancing will take
place in St Paul’s Com-
munity Centre Clogheen on
Saturday March 21 from 9 to
midnight and dancing to
the Moynihan Brothers.

St Patrick’s Day
Masses on St. Patricks Day
(same as Sundays) Duhill
9am and Ballylooby 10.30
am. Please note no vigil
mass on Monday night.

Sy m pathy
Sympathy is extended to the
Fleming Family, Killballyboy
and Clogheen and Cronin
family, Dublin on the death
of Con Cronin (husband of
Helen Fleming) Dublin and
late of Co. Kerry who died
re c e ntl y.
Sympathy is also extended
to the family and parish-
ioners of Touraneena and
the Nire, Bishop Alphonsus
Cullinan and Bishop Emer-
itus Wm Lee, priests and
people of the Diocese of Wa-
terford and Lismore on the
death of Fr. Connie Kelleher
PP who died last week.

ARDFINNAN

Daffodil Day Coffee
Morning
A coffee morning will be
held on Friday, March 27
from 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
Funds raised will go the
Irish Cancer Society to
provide free care and sup-
port to cancer patients and
their families. The coffee
morning is once again being
hosted by Peggy Scanlon.
Your ongoing and generous
support is very much appre-
c i ate d .

Meals on Wheels
Cahir Meals on Wheels
wish to advise that they are
extending their services to
the Ardfinnan and
Clogheen areas. Anyone
wishing to avail of this ser-
vice should contact their
local public health nurse.
Volunteer drivers are re-
quired. Please phone 085-
82 2 6 8 6 5.

Ardfinnan Credit
Un io n
Ardfinnan Community
Council wishes to inform
the public that the Credit
Union is open every Sat-
urday from 9.30 a.m. to 1
p.m. This is a very valuable
local service provided by
Cahir Credit Union. In-
creased local support is re-
quired in order for
Ardfinnan Credit Union to
continue to provide a ser-
vice to us on our doorstep.

Public Lecture
Ardfinnan Community
Council will host a public
lecture titled Government
Formation in Ireland: Con-
stitutional Principles and
Political Practice by Dr An-
thony O’Halloran on Friday,
March 27 at 8 p.m. in Ard-
finnan Community Centre.
Admission is free and light
refreshments will be

s e r ve d .

St Patrick’s Day
Walk and Run
Ardfinnan 5k/10k walk and
run will take place on St
Patrick's Day, March 17.
Starting at 10.30am at the
Community Hall.

K I L L E N AU L E
Bingo in killenaule
Bingo Night on Monday,
March 16 in Sports Complex
Killenaule at 8.15pm. Raffle
& Spot Prizes on the Night.
All proceeds in aid of St.
Mary’s National School.
Come along and enjoy a
great night and help sup-
port the school.

Knitting Course
Killenaule Women's Group
will be running a 6 week
course on Knitting from
Thursday, March 12 in the
ETB building from 10:30am
- 12:30pm. Cost €3 per
we e k .
Please bring your own knit-
ting needles and wool. All
we l c o m e.

One to One
Computer Training
Every Wednesday from
10am to 3pm in
Slieveardagh Centre. €1 0.0 0
per hour. Booking essential.
Time Slots fill very quickly.
Call 052-9156165

Daffodil Day
Raffle Cards & Merchandise
on Sale in shops throughout
the town. Merchandise on
Sale in the Slieveardagh
Centre. Coffee Morning will
be held on Friday, March 27
in St. Mary’s Hall, Kil-
lenaule. Your support would
be greatly appreciated.

Anam Cara
The organisation that sup-
ports bereaved parents is

holding a Parent Evening on
Monday, March 16 at
7.20pm in the Horse &
Jockey Hotel. This event is
free and open to all be-
reaved parents regardless of
the age your child died, the
circumstances of their
death, or whether their
death was recent or not.
Please contact us on
info@anamcara.ie or 085-
2888888

Millennium Centre -
G l e n go ol e
Singing for Pleasure
We are hoping to start a
singing group aimed at
those who want to sing for
pleasure regardless of age
or ability. All levels of
singers are welcome to join
- remember everyone can
sing!!
We are having a taster ses-
sion on Friday 20th March
at 11am in Millennium
Family Resource Centre.
Contact Mary MacMahon
for information or to book
your place 052-9157992

C o m p o s ti n g
M a s te rcl a s s
Turn your food waste into
garden gold!
Save the Date: Thursday,
March 26 from 11am to 1pm
in the Millennium Family
Resource Centre Glengoole.
This may be of interest to
individuals, schools, Tidy
Towns Groups etc... Please
contact Julie on 052-
9157992 / 083-1008075 to
book a place.

Slieveardagh Raffle
1st Prize:Tonne Bag of Ash
& Oak Firewood. 2nd
Pr i ze: Large Easter Hamper.
3rd Prize:Large Easter Egg
Lines on sale in
Slieveardagh Centre. €2 line
or 3 for €5. Raffle will take
place on Wed 8th April.

Youth Work Ireland
Community Employment
Vacancy - Youth Work As-
sistant wanted for Fethard
& Killenaule Youth Project.
Hours 19.5 per week. Con-
tact: Karen Fahey on 083-
8681062 or email:
karen.fahey@ youthwork-
t i p p e ra r y. ie

Killenaule Library
Pauline Lynch of Diabetes
Ireland will provide inform-
ation and answers to any
questions you may have
about Diabetes on Wed-
nesday, March 11 at 2pm.
Phone (052) 9157906 to
book a place. This is a free
event; all are welcome..

Bridge Club
Bridge Results Thursday
February 27: 1st Claire Ryan
& Margaret Bulfin, 2nd
Josephine Bulfin & Noreen
Loughman, joint 3rd Ann
Boland & Marjorie O'Brien,
Lena Slattery & Lily
Graydon, 4th Rita Holohan
& Joe Dufficy.

LOCAL SPOTLIGHT

Tipperary's Ria Molloy, Clonmel councillor Richie Molloy, Micheál Martin TD, Margaet Hogg, Liz McCarthy and Barbara Kovach at Family Carers
Ireland's National Respite Weekend in Cork. The Clonmel carers office has relocated to Place4U on Gladstone Street
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Dressing Gentlemen & their Sons’ since 1999
www.mrmister.ie info@mrmister.ie mrmistermenswear mr.mistermenswear

Late night
opening

every Friday
until 8pm

Open Sunday
1.30 - 5.30
(Cahir only)

MR. MISTER
For Every Occasion, Generation & Size

CASHEL CAHIR
062-61622 052-7443372

STEP INTO SPRINGWITH
OURBEAUTIFULRANGEOF

NEWSTOCK

Opt for timeless class
and a refined finish
with the tailored fit
Ellison jacket by

Dutch Brand Van Gils.
Available NOW in our

Cashel store and online.

New Season Knitwear
and tees just
in from Lyle &

Scott

Our new brand,
Van Gils.

Tailoring in Holland
since 1948.

Slim fitting blazer made
from a high quality

wool blend

JUST IN

Slim Black Jeans

from Remus



Election victory for Martin
Browne as Sinn Féin surge
The Easter Rising 1916 scarf
was rolled out, the tricolour
unfurled and a rousing
rendition of Oro Sé Do
Bheatha 'Bhaile heralded the
election of Sinn Fein's
Martin Browne at the count
centre on Monday after-
noon.

Surrounded by jubilant
supporters, emotional family
members and two other
elected Sinn Féin TDs David

Cullinane (Waterford) and
Maurice Quinlivan (Lim-
erick), he was lifted shoulder
high in celebration of an in-
credible achievement.

It representedan amazing
transformation in political
fortunes for Browne, who
just last May failed to hold
onto his seat in the local elec-
tions.

He had turned local elec-
tion failure into a stunning
electoral general election
performance, which saw him

elected to the 33rd Dáil.
Browne, riding high on

the Sinn Féin surge that
swept the whole country, re-
ceived an astonishing vote in
Tipperary.

The Cashel man, who put
housing and mental health
services in Tipperary as two
of his top priorities, received
more first preferences than
four sitting TDs. He out-
polled the sitting Mayor of
Clonmel Garret Ahearn in
Clonmel and in Carrick-on-

Suir he took a huge chunk of
a vote that would normally
have gone to Seamus Healy,
who lost his Dáil seat.

Independent poll-topper
Michael Lowry, Mattie Mc-
Grath, Labour Party's Alan
Kelly and Fianna Fáil's Jackie
Cahill were also elected by
the Tipperary public to the
33rd Dáil.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 2020 TipperaryLive.ie Vol 25 Issue 4

Queen Street, Clonmel Tel 052 617 2500 email: dylan.white@iconicnews.ie sales@southtipptoday.ie

Noelle
Gardiner
celebrating
her 40th
birthday
with family
and friends
in Carrick-
on-Suir

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

€19.99
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‘Very proud’ Martin Browne elected to Dáil Éireann
In previous elections,
Seamus Healy would have
benefited greatly from the
distribution of votes from
Sinn Fein.
However, on this occasion
that trend was reversed with
the eliminated Healy's votes
providing the Sinn Fein can-
didate with massive boost of
over 2,000 votes in the
eighth count to crucially
keep him ahead of both Alan
Kelly and Jackie Cahill in
the race for seats.

The figures tell the story of
the election. Martin Browne
out voted Healy in the Carrick
on Suir LEA with 19% of the
vote compared to 13% for
Healy in an area, particularly
in the urban area, in which
Healy had established a
strong network for a long
number of years.

Browne took Healy's seat
and that Carrick outcome
had a huge bearing on that.If
he took Healy's seat, Browne
was also responsible for
holding off the challenge of
Fine Gael hopeful Garret
Ahearn. Ahearn would have
been looking to both
Clonmel, where he is the
serving mayor, and Cahir as
his strongholds, but Browne
outpolled him in both, by a
very narrow margin in
Clonmel,(14.8% to 14.1% in
Clonmel) and in Cahir (13.6%
to 11.2%).

Married to Helen, they
have four children:
Gavin,Cathrine, Molly and
M a rt i n .

Browne was co-opted onto
a Cashel town council seat in
2013 when his late brother
Michael passed away. His
brother Michael was an un-
successful general election
candidate at a previous elec-
t io n .

He won a seat on the amal-
gamated Tipperary County

Council in 2014, a seat he lost
last year. He is very involved
in his native Cashel in the
Meals on Wheels service and
in the local camogie club.

After his election, he said
that "people are fed up with
Fianna Fail and Fine Gael for
decades, we will bring a fresh-
ness to it, people wanted
change, we will not let people
d ow n ."

He said: "I am a very proud
man today to be elected to
Dail Eireann one hundred
and two years after the Pearse
McCann was elected. I am
very proud to be a member of
the Pearse McCann Sinn Fein
cumman in Cashel."

Browne maintained Sinn
Fein's connections to the IRA
was not an issue on the door-
step during his general elec-
tion canvas

He claimed Sinn Fein's
links with the IRA didn't come
up on the doorsteps as an
issue during his election can-
vass. It wasn't on the agenda,
he said. It was an issue that
concerned RTE and the na-
tional media. He said young
people had more pressing is-
sues on their minds.

When asked if he was
happy with Sinn Fein's sup-
port for violence in the past,
he said: “We have never said
we have supported violence.
We understood what was
going on in the North. We are
not going to condemn what
people had to do."

Referring to the questions
over Sinn Fein's connections
to the IRA, he asked when
does it stop, 20 years, 50
years, 100 years. “There is his-
tory in all parties. It's time
people realise, especially in
the national media that young
people have better issues to
think about. We have never
denied people that were in
the struggle. There was
trouble on both sides and
both sides suffered.”

Looking back to last May
when he lost his seat to first-
time out Sinn Fein running
mate Tony Black, Bowne said
it was a very low day for him.
“It was a very difficult time, it
was particularly hard for my
family. I felt it more for them
when it happened. I had been
a councillor for seven years, it
is hard when you lose,” he
s a id .

It was a very different
story on this occasion. What
astounded people on tally
watch for the mainstream
parties from 9am on Sunday
morning was the scale of the
support from Sinn Fein in
every part of the county.

“Martin received massive
votes in areas where they
would not know Martin from
Ad a m ,” said Muiris Suille-
abhain, Sinn Fein tally ex-
p e rt .

To him, the stand out
figure to reflect the Sinn Fein
vote came in the Ro-
screa/Templemore area.

“Sinn Fein received 13.5%
of the vote there. We just have
one cumman in Roscrea.

They would not know
Martin Browne at all, that was
an incredible vote to get
th e re,” said Mr. Suilleabhain.

Martin Browne celebrating after being elected to the Dáil at the Tipperary general election count centre

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1g
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Count 
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Count 
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Count 
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Count 
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TIPPERARY

Total Electorate - 126,781
Invalid Ballot Papers – 635

Valid Poll - 81,788
Quota – 13,632

Number of seats - 5

Lowry Michael (Ind) 14802
Browne Martin (SF) 10004 10126 10304 10834 11207 11805 11964 14046

+122 +178 +530 +373 +598 +159 +2082
McGrath Mattie (Ind) 9321 9533 9815 10152 11147 11727 12478 15127

+212 +282 +337 +995 +580 +751 +2649
Cahill Jackie (FF) 7940 8171 8948 9114 10809 11684 12118 12535 12939

+231 +777 +166 +1695 +875 +434 +417 +404
Kelly Alan (Lab) 7857 7979 8445 9282 9618 11390 12135 12773 13222

+122 +466 +837 +336 +1772 +745 +638 +449
Ahearn Garret (FG) 6206 6273 6327 6553 6837 7034 10626 11086 11,499

+67 +54 +226 +284 +197 +3592 +460 +413
Healy Seamus (Ind) 5829 5866 5950 6306 6656 6936 7058

+37 +84 +356 +350 +280 +122
Newman-Julian Mary (FG) 4926 5054 5149 5518 5730 6206

+128 +95 +369 +212 +476
Hannigan Joe (Ind) 4715 4826 5133 5313 5461

+111 +307 +180 +148
Goldsboro Imelda (FF) 4082 4139 4631 4749

+57 +492 +118
O’Donnell Rob (Green) 3170 3201 3315

+31 +114
Farrell Sandra (FG) 2233 2275

+42
Cahill Dolores (Ind) 521 527

+6
Marese Skehan (Ind) 182 186

+4

Fianna Fáil

5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40

Fine Gael
Sinn Féin

Labour
Green Party

Independents
Others

SHARE OF THE VOTE
17.4%

13.6%

12.2%

    9.6%

3.9%

42.6%

0.6%

Intensive Irish grammar courses for ALL
secondary level students from 1st to 6th year

Specialised exam content revision courses for
Junior and Leaving cert Irish

087 9001471 @premiergrindsacademy

Email: premiergrindsacademy@gmail.com

TOP BRANDS • BUDGET TYRES
4x WHEEL TRACKING
LOCKNUT REMOVAL

22 Thomas Street Clonmel
052 61 25811 • 086 811 9636

Mon-Fri 9-6pm & Sat 9-1pm • www.clommeltyres.ie
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Mattie McGrath ‘deeply humbled’ by Tipp vote
Independent Mattie Mc-
Grath showed the huge vote
he attracted in the 2016
election wasn't just a flash
in the pan by once again
clinching the second of the
constituency's five seats.
The Newcastle TD was joy-
ously hoisted shoulder high
surrounded by a large con-
tingent of family and sup-
porters after being declared
elected on the eight count
with an overall vote of 15,127
more than 1000 clear of
Sinn Fein's Martin Browne,
who was elected on the
same count.

Chants of “Mattie, Mattie”
competed with the celebra-
tions from the Sinn Fein con-
tingent elsewhere in the
count centre following the
announcement of the count
result early on Monday after-
noon.

“I am deeply humbled by
the vote I got from the people
of Tipperary despite the Sinn
Fein tide and the vote for
change,”deputyMcGrathtold
The Nationalist.

“If you look at the vote
transfers, I got a huge amount
of 2, 3, 4 and 5 preferences.
People made a huge effort to
get out to the polling booth
during Storm Ciara and put
their trust in me.”

His first preference vote of
9321 represented 11.4% of
first preferences cast by Tip-
perary's electorate.

It was 2916 lower than his
massive 11,237 vote of 2016
but he was happy with his

performance in view of the
huge voter swing towards
Sinn Fein.

“I am down a couple of
thousand votes but much
more high profile figures
than me fell under the Sinn
Fein tsunami,” he declared.

“If you look at the vote
transfers, I got a huge amount
of 2, 3, 4 and 5 preferences.

People made a huge effort
to get out to the polling booth
during Storm Ciara and put
their trust in me.”

Deputy McGrath be-
nefited greatly from 995
transfers he received from
the distribution of Fianna
Fail's Imelda Goldsboro votes
and 751 transfers from the
distribution of Fine Gael can-
didate Mary Newman-Ju-
lian's votes.

The most significant haul
of transfers he received was
2649 from the distribution of
Seamus Healy's vote on the
eight count.

It was 547 more than the
2082 transfers Cashel's
Martin Browne received.

Deputy McGrath blamed
the surge in support for Sinn
Fein on the confidence and
supplyarrangementbetween
the outgoing Fine Gael led
government and Fianna Fail.

The only effective opposi-
tion in the last Dail were some
left wing parties, Sinn Fein
and the rural independents

He was critical of Leo
Varadker and Micheál
Martin's pre-election state-
ments about refusing to go
into government with Sinn
Fein.

He didn't want to see a
scenario where a government
couldn't be formed and an-
other election being hoisted
on voters.

“Imagine telling the elect-
orate of Tipperary that you
can elect them if you like but
we won't talk to them. Those
days are gone,” he said.

He called for a national
government to be formed.

“I feel the best people
should be put into cabinet to
sort out the problems of the
country to deal with the
bankers, the conglomerates
and vulture funds and do the

things to allow ordinary
people have a reasonable
modicum of life.

“The people who get up in
the morning and go to work;
the people who run the full-
timeserviceshavebeenaban-
doned by the last number of
governments.”

Deputy McGrath is noted
asaTDforholdingthegovern-
ment to task on its failures.

When asked if he would
lend his support to a govern-
ment coalition, led by his
former party Fianna Fail, he
indicated he would provided
the programme for govern-

ment gave credence and a
hearing to issues of concern
to him such as health,
housing and mental health
services as well as rural
proofing, which is where the
government assesses the im-
pact of its policies on rural
areas.

Deputy McGrath paid
tribute to defeated Inde-
pendent Seamus Healy for all
the work he did for the people
of South Tipperary during his
35 year career, especially his
campaign for improved ser-
vices at South Tipperary Gen-
eral Hospital.

“I will miss him as a col-
league. We worked well to-
gether and I wish him well,”
he said.

Deputy McGrath pledged
to work hard to represent the
people of Mr Healy's ho-
metown of Clonmel, which is
also a key part of his constitu-
ency heartland.

“I have a full-time office in
Clonmel for 13 years... We
have an open door policy.

"It's a pity (Seamus has lost
his seat) but that is the way it
is. It's a changed situation but
we have to respect the vote of
the electorate.”

Independent TD Mattie McGrath celebrates his re-election with family and supporters at the Presentation Thurles general election count centre

Cahir Area
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‘You have to get up and dust yourself off’ - Seamus Healy
Seamus Healy's failure to re-
tain his Dáil seat has left Tip-
perary's county town,
Clonmel, without Dáil rep-
resentation and almost cer-
tainly brought to an end his
35 years of public service as
an elected representative
for his home town and
county.
The elimination of the
founder and leader of the
left-wing Workers and Un-
employed Action Group
(WUAG) after the seventh
count on Monday afternoon
was greeted by a rare show
of unity by supporters and
candidates of all political
colours.

The large crowd gathered
in the Presentation Sec-
ondary School sports hall in
Thurles broke out into a
spontaneous round of ap-
plause as a show of respect to
Mr. Healy's contribution to
the people and political life of
the county after returning of-
ficer James Seymour an-
nounced the veteran

politican's election race was
over.

Family members and sup-
porters shed tears as rival
Dáil candidates, councillors
and their supporters queued

up to shake his hand and wish
him well.

It was a fitting and moving
tribute to the Clonmel man
noted for his hard work on be-
half of constituents encoun-

tering difficulties negotiating
government bureaucracy.

Mr. Healy shares similar
republican political views to
Sinn Fein but ironically it was
the huge electoral swing to-

wards Sinn Fein in this elec-
tion that cost him his Dail
seat.

His first preference vote of
7,452 was 1,633 lower than in
the 2016 election, when he

clinchedthefourthseatinthe
final count.

The 2,855 transfers he re-
ceived from eliminated SF
candidate Seamus Morris ef-
fectively secured his election
in the 2016 race. It was a re-
versal of fortune this time
around.

A massive 2,082 of Mr.
Healy's transfers pushed
Martin Browne over the
quota in the eight count to se-
cure Sinn Fein's first Dail seat
in a century.

Tally results from Carrick-
on-Suir, WUAG's biggest
voting heartland outside of
Clonmel, illustrate the im-
pact of the swing to Sinn Fein
on Healy's vote. Browne se-
cured 15% of the vote in the
town while Healy secured
10%.

The 69 year-old Clonmel
man was philosophical about
losing his seat to the Cashel
based Browne. “This is disap-
pointing but life is like that;
you win some and lose some
but you have to get up and
dust yourself off and con-
tinue to do what you believe
in,” he told South Tipp Today.

He said he would consider
running for the Dáil again if
there is a second general elec-
tion this year in the event a
government couldn't be
formed, which is a possibility.
If such an early election
doesn't arise, he conceded it
was unlikely he will contest a
general or local election
again.

But he stressed that this
doesn't mean he is retiring
from politics. Since his
teenage years, he had been a
political community and
trade union activist in the tra-
dition of James Connolly and
JamesLarkin.“Iwillcertainly
not be retiring, I will continue
in that vein until the day I
close my eyes,'' he declared.

Mr Healy was also
adamant that this wasn't the
beginning of the end for the
socialist WUAG,, which at one
stage held five seats on
Clonmel Borough Council.

He said the WUAG is still a
very vibrant organisation and
will field a candidate in the
next general election and will
continue to contest local elec-
tions and advocate for more
jobs and investment in
Clonmel and in the county
and solutions to the country's
health services and housing
problems.

The group currently has
one councillor, Pat English,
on the county council. He
wished Sinn Fein and Martin
Browne well.

“Clearlytheelectoratefelt,
not just in Tipperary, but
right across the country that
Sinn Fein was the most cred-
ible vehicle for change and
obviously they have got be-
hind the party in significant
numbers. I certainly hope the
change the public has voted
for here and in the country
will come about.”

Outgoing Independent TD Seamus Healy, who lost his seat in the election, pictured with his family and supporters at the count in Thurles

Cashel Area
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Saorview’s
frequencies
are changing

We are here to help

To avoid service disruption you may need
to take action before the 4th of March.

Go to saorview.ie/changes
Email info@saorview.ie
LoCall 1890 222012

01-2583540

Some customers will need to
rescan their Saorview box or TV.

Some will need to get in
contact with us.

TIDY TOWNS GRANT SCHEME 2020
Applications are invited from Tidy Towns/Community Groups, under the above Scheme for
projects/work carried out in 2020, which will enhance the appearance of the local area/
village/town.

Eligibility:

• Applicants must be a recognised Community/Tidy Towns Group involved in activities
to enhance and improve the appearance of the local area/village/town.

• All applicants must submit a one page Action Plan for their area.

• Grants will be awarded on the basis of the number of applications received, the
funding available and evidence of expenditure incurred.

Grant Qualifying Criteria:

• Registered with the Tipperary Public Participation Network (PPN Registration No.)

• Copy of current Bank Statement

• Copy of Insurance Cover Certificate

• Evidence of expenditure incurred

Closing date for completed applications is Wednesday, 11th March, 2020.

Please return to the relevant Municipal District highlighted on your application form.

Forms for New Applicants Only are available from: Aine Brett, Environment Section, Tipperary
County Council, Civic Offices, Clonmel, County Tipperary.

Tel: 0761 06 5000 aine.brett@tipperarycoco.ie and also on the Tipperary County Council
website www.tipperarycoco.ie

BURIAL GROUND MAINTENANCE GRANT 2020
Burial Ground Committees in Tipperary are invited to apply for Maintenance Grants under
the 2020 Scheme. The purpose of the Grant Scheme is to provide funding to Burial Ground
Committees who carry out burial ground maintenance works. The Local Authority would like
to acknowledge the excellent work undertaken by these voluntary committees.

Each Burial Ground Committee will be awarded a grant on the basis of the number of
applications received and the funding available.

Grant Qualifying Criteria:

• Registered with the Tipperary Public Participation Network (PPN Registration No.).

• Copy of current Bank Statement

All applications will be assessed during the Summer of 2020.

Closing date for completed applications is Wednesday, 11th March, 2020.

Please return to the relevant Municipal District highlighted on your application form.

All works in burial grounds carried out under the Scheme must comply with Department of
Arts, Heritage and Gaeltacht – Historic Monument Service requirements. These are detailed
in a booklet called “The Care and Conservation of Graveyards” available on the Tipperary
County Council website www.tipperarycoco.ie

Forms for New Applicants Only are available from: Aine Brett, Environment Section, Tipperary
County Council, Civic Offices, Clonmel, County Tipperary.

Tel: 0761 06 5000 aine.brett@tipperarycoco.ie and also on the Tipperary County Council
website www.tipperarycoco.ie
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N EWS Have you got news for South Tipp Today?
Email dylan.white@iconicnews.ie

Strike action in Clonmel over 'pay discrimination’

“The next government needs
to look at the inequalities
across education,” said a
Clonmel tutor on strike over
pay inequality.
A dozen staff at the Tip-
perary Education and
Training Board's Adult Edu-
cation Centre in Clonmel
were among the 19,000
members of the Teachers’
Union of Ireland (TUI) in
centres of adult and further
education, colleges, insti-
tutes of technology, and sec-
ondary schools on the picket
line across Ireland on Feb-
ruary 4 over “pay discrimin-
at io n .”

According to the TUI, the
strike related to a two-tier pay
system unilaterally imposed
in 2011. At second level, a
teacher employed after Feb-
ruary 1, 2012, earns 14% less
on initial appointment and
10% less over the first ten
years of their career, which
amounts to over €50,000 at a
time when they most need
the money.

“Those taken on prior to
2011 are on a different pay
scale to those taken on after
2011. People are doing the
same work with the same
terms and conditions and yet
their pay is completely dif-
ferent. People are trying to
catch up with others in terms
of getting mortgages and
keeping up with the cost of
living, which is extremely dif-
ficult at the moment,” s a id

Adult Education Centre tutor
Pat Hoban.

Mr. Hoban said the union
has made numerous efforts
to resolve the issue. Last au-
tumn, TUI members voted by
an overwhelming 92% to 8%
to engage in a campaign of in-
dustrial action, up to and in-
cluding strike action, on this
issue, with the union sig-
nalling in November its in-
tention to take strike action
in February.

“The union has stated that
this could be one of many
strikes, which is going to be a
challenge for the incoming
government. The union has
knocked on a lot of doors and
h a s n’t gotten through to
anyone. If people won’t listen,
we have recourse to strike
and our membership has
voted overwhelmingly to
s tr i ke,” he said.

Mr. Hoban said the two-
tier pay system is stopping
teachers taking up posts. The
findings of a survey of sec-
ondary school principals last
week showed that almost
four in five schools have ad-
vertised positions for which
no teacher has applied, while
over half have unfilled vacan-
cies due to recruitment and
retention issues.

“Most new teachers are on
very short hours, the nature
of the work is precarious and
a lot of them are on social wel-
fare over the summer. There
are a lot of schools who have
advertised posts and can’t fill
them, which is down to the
precariousness of the situ-
ation and lack of pay,” con -

tinued Mr. Hoban.
“In terms of adult educa-

tion, there is other pay dis-
crimination in terms of
contracts. For example, there
are no terms and conditions
negotiated for adult literacy
tutors. We are on hourly rates
and social welfare during the
summer, at Christmas and
Easter. It’s an ongoing issue
across the whole of educa-

t io n .”
The TUI expressed regret

for any inconvenience caused
to students and their families
over the strike action, but
stated that a continuation of
pay discrimination risks in-
flicting further damage on
the education system. Mr.
Hoban said students at the
Adult Education Centre in
Clonmel supported

Tue s d ay ’s strike action, high-
lighting that the two-tier pay
system is damaging staff
m o ra l e.

“It affects staff morale
when you have two teachers
doing the same work but on a
different pay scale. And it af-
fects your self-esteem when it
comes to day-to-day work,” he
s a id .

He called on the next gov-

ernment to invest in Ireland’s
education system. “If the next
government really wants to
value students and education
in this country, they have to
treat it with respect. That
means treating the dedicated
people, who go through years
of training to teach as a voca-
tion, with respect. It will pay
d iv id e n d s ,” he added.

Strike action at Tipperary Education and Training Board's Adult Education Centre in Clonmel over pay inequality

‘Integration with communities key’ for Syrian refugees
Sixteen families of Syrian
refugees will arrive in new
homes in Clonmel between
late March and the end of
s u m m e r.
The refugees, the majority
of whom are under 25, will
be accommodated in council
houses and are among 230
people in 45 families who
are also coming to Tip-
perary town, Nenagh and
Te m p l e m o re.

The Syrians have fled war-
torn areas of their own
country and Padraig Ryan,
senior social worker with
Tipperary County Council,
told a meeting of Clonmel
Borough District that they
had all been security-vetted
by Gardaí and deemed to have
been refugees by UNHCR
(United Nations High Com-
mission for Refugees).

The Department of
Justice had also liaised with
people on the ground in
Sy r i a .

Mr. Ryan said that a sim-
ilar programme in Thurles
had been very successful and
families had integrated into
the local community.

Two resettlement workers
and two integration workers
(one of whom speaks fluent
Arabic) would work with the
f a m i l ie s .

Youth Work Ireland Tip-
perary, an organisation with
vast experience working with
young people, particularly
the disadvantaged, will work
with the refugees on behalf of
the county council.

They will actively support
all of the families to access
services and integrate into
the community, both through
government agencies and
local community and volun-
tary organisations.

Cora Horgan, CEO of
Youth Work Ireland Tip-
perary, said that resettlement
and intercultural workers
will spend time with families,
on both an individual and

group basis, determining
their needs, as well as
working with agencies and
local groups to identify avail-
able supports and to en-
courage a positive integration
experience for all.

She said that obviously
there would be challenges,
but she was very excited
about the resettlement pro-
gramme, which would help
the families build better lives
for themselves.

Families would have ac-
cess to English language
classes and GP care, educa-
tional support, intercultural
training and they would get to
know the local community.

“Integration with com-
munities is key,” she stated.

These were families who
left their homes and travelled
across the world for the safety
of their children, she said.

They had spent three to four
years in camps in Jordan and
had also spent some time in re-
ception centres in Ireland.

Cllr. Niall Dennehy said
they all wanted to work with
and not against the pro-
g ra m m e.

He asked if there would be
consultation with residents
in areas where the refugees
would be resettled, and how it
would impact on their
already strained resources in
terms of health and housing.

He said they would want to
embrace the notion of
equality through consulta-
t io n .

This would only work if
there was consultation.

“If there’s any secrecy
around where they are going,
and if it happens on Friday
evening and people only find
out about it on Monday
morning it won’t work”, he
s a id .

Cllr. Pat English said he
would welcome the families
but a lot of people wouldn’t,
and the devastation that had
occurred in Syria was
something they would have to

get across to people.
He asked if the resettle-

ment programme would dis-
place anyone on the council’s
existing housing list.

District Mayor Garret
Ahearn said it was important
that they took responsibility
and showed leadership in
welcoming the refugees, and
that they were open and
willing to do so.

It was important that they
sent out a positive message,
while stressing that the Syr-
ians had been vetted and as-
sessed.

Cllr. Richie Molloy said he
was sure people would want
to know that the refugees had
been checked out properly
regarding Garda vetting, but
the vast majority would wel-
come the fact that Ireland was
playing its part.

Ireland was a very small
country and couldn’t accept
too many refugees but people
would accept that these
people were coming from

very difficult situations.
It behoved all of us to en-

sure they were properly in-
tegrated into society and Irish
people had done that over the
yea r s .

Cllr. Molloy said he didn’t
envisage any real difficulties.

County Council housing
officer Sean Lonergan said
there would be consultation
with the elected members
and the people of the town.

The council would con-
tinue to house people who
were most in need and they
wou l d n’t be inconvenienced
by this programme.

During a four-year plan
currently operating, the
council would provide 1,000
new housing units
throughout the county by
2 02 1 .

The refugee programme
would account for only one
per cent of the tenancy alloca-
tions during this four-year
programme, Mr. Lonergan
s a id .

BY DYLAN WHITE
e-mail: d y l a n .w h i te @ i c o n i c n ews . i e
Twitter: @Tipperar yLive

Teachers call for end to two-tier pay
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T i p p’s Abbey students
take action for the
e nv i ro n m e nt

T ransition year
students from
the Abbey School
in Tipperary
Town have been

taking an active role in pro-
tecting biodiversity and
helping reduce the impact
of climate change.

As part of their Green-
Schools programme, they
have planted a mini forest on
the grounds of their school.

They were coordinated by
their teacher Miss Ryan. She
normally teaches French but
comes from a farming back-
ground and is no stranger to
being outdoors in the natural
world. Thanks also to the
Abbey School principal Mr.
Kiely for facilitating the
p l a nt i n g .

The trees were funded by
Tipperary County Council’s
environment section under a
joint neighbourhood. This is a
great example of the type of
project and cooperation that
can make a real difference to
the environment. The stu-
dents can also see that their
actions can make a positive
contribution to protecting
n atu re.

In total 26 trees were
planted in a matter of a few
hours. Oak throughout its
long life supports over 500
different species. Hazel and
birch reach old age at a hun-
dred years, but collectively
are a home for as many spe-
cies as oak. Spots pine is one

of our native evergreen and
the cones are packed full of
seeds for birds.

All of the trees were over
two metres tall, which gives
an instant visual effect. It also
means that apart from a little
watering during dry weather,
the trees can look after them-
s e l ve s .

These species are also ex-
cellent for wildlife and when
the mini forest matures it will
provide shelter, food and
nesting locations for birds,
bats, insects and mammals.

Ireland has the least
broadleaf cover in Europe.
This is in stark contrast to a
few centuries ago when Ire-
land was covered in wood-
land. While we rightly protest
at the destruction of the
Amazon Rainforest and the
planting for palm oil, a sim-
ilar policy has taken place in
our own countryside.

The students were divided
up teams, learning the del-
icate art of handling a shovel,
pick and sledge. They soon
got the hang of it, especially
the technique of swinging the
sledge without burning out
the arms.

Each group had first to dig
a large hole, which was done
with great enthusiasm. The
ground was quite stony in
parts, but these were no
obstacles to the students.

Next, stakes had to be
driven to support the trees.
Lots of the staff came out to

see how the work was pro-
gressing and to offer advice,
but it was the boys who did all
of the work.

With the stakes secured,
the fun bit of planting the
trees could begin. Where
once there was just a barren
piece of grass, it has now been
converted into a wonderful
habitat for wildlife.

We were also joined by
Paddy O’Dwyer, executive
scientist with Tipperary
County Council and also a tre-
mendous supporter of pro-
jects that enhance the River
Ara and its environs. When
the new River Ara walkway
opens, this will be an im-
portant outdoor classroom
right on the doorstep of the
Abbey school.

Paddy was accompanied
by his colleague, clerical of-
ficer Salome Halpin. She is
new to the council and part of
her role will be working with
the green schools. She was
seeing how a project works on
the ground, and I wish her
well in her new role.

The Abbey is planning to
do planting with a focus on
pollinators now that the
green bug has bitten. If
anyone is interested in sup-
porting their work and spon-
soring a few trees, please get
in touch.

Comments/Questions to
albert.nolan@rocket -
mail.com or 089 4230502. Al-
bert is also available to give
walks/talks to schools, tidy
towns, youth and community
g roup s .

Wildlife Matters
Albert Nolan
alber t.nolan@rocketmail.com
Tel 089 423 0502

MAKING A DIFFERENCE IN THEIR ENVIRONMENT: Transition year students from the Abbey School are
playing an active role in protecting biodiversity and helping to reduce the impact of climate change

John M Lynch
● @ l y n c h s o l i c i to rs
● w w w. fac e boo k .c o m / Ly n c h S o l i c i to rs
● w w w. l i n ked i n .c o m /c o m pa ny/ l y n c h - s o l i c i to rs

Debt management -
facing the problem
head-on in 2020

As we continue our New
Yea r ’s Legal resolutions for
2020, one issue which people
may feel forced to face is
d ebt .

With a New Year comes a
resolve to clean the slate and
start afresh, but it is often dif-
ficult to face the burden of
debt and to know where or
who to turn to.

HOW DOES INSOLVENCY
WO R K ?

Being burdened with debt
is an extremely stressful time.

The Insolvency code is a
mechanism by which people
can come to realistic arrange-
ments to tackle debt and re-
turn to solvency.

The first port of call for
those who are insolvent –
cannot meet their debts as
they fall due – is to contact a
Personal Insolvency Practi-
tioner (PIP). A PIP will assess
their situation and advise on
which arrangement, if any,
would be suitable.

The PIP acts as a go-
between for the debtor, the
creditors, the Insolvency Ser-
vice and the Courts.

The second action people
must take is to gather all in-
formation. For everyone in-
volved it is essential that a
firm grasp is had on the cur-
rent situation to properly ad-
vise and take up the right
course of action.

One of the cornerstones of
the application for Insolv-
ency is the Prescribed Finan-
cial Statement (PFS). The

purpose of the PFS is to give
an accurate written account
of all assets, debts, income
and expenditure so that a
true reflection of the finan-
cial position of the person
seeking relief is outlined.
This will enable the PIP to re-
commend different options
for dealing with outstanding
debts and to recommend
which arrangement, if any,
would be suitable.

The PFS would form the
basis of calculating what re-
payments will be made to
creditors and what portion of
monies can be kept to main-
tain a reasonable standard of
l iv i n g .

The statement will con-
tain a Statutory Declara-
tion which must be signed by
the applicant and witnessed
by a Notary public, Commis-
sioner for Oaths, Peace Com-
missioner or a practicing
Solicitor. It will be an offence
to sign this declaration
without full disclosure or if
any of the details in the Pre-
scribed Financial Statement
are incorrect or misleading.

A considerable amount of
work can be involved in pre-
paring the PFS and vouchers
or receipts for all of the de-
tails provided will be re-
qu i re d .

 
HOW MUCH INCOME DO I
HAVE OR NEED TO HAVE ?

Initially there was much
debate about the minimum
standard of living that people
entering into insolvency ar-
rangements are entitled to. 

I have found that many cli-
ents who I have been dealing
with were living below the
reasonable standard of
l iv i n g .

However, there are many
situations where people have
assets and with the proper ar-
rangement, solvency can be
ac h ieve d .

Furthermore with the re-
duction of application fees for
arrangements, it is now less
costly than ever before to
avail of the opportunity to be
debt free.

 
ARE INSOLVENCY
ARRANGEMENTS DEALT WITH
IN THE COURTS?

Insolvency cases go before
Circuit court judges who are

specially appointed to deal
with them.

With the abolition of the
absolute veto by the Banks
where the family home was
involved , there has been
more involvement by the
c ou rt s .

It remains the case that an
Arrangment must be
presented that is fair to all
parties before it can be ap-
proved by the Courts. 

I WANT TO DEAL WITH MY
DEBT, WHAT SHOULD I
EXPECT FROM A PERSONAL
INSOLVENCY PRACTITIONER?

One of the first things a
PIP will do is get a Protective
Certificate for those who are
struggling financially.  This
would stop any creditors pur-
suing them for a limited
amount of time to allow time
for proposals and negoti-
at io n s .

Personal Insolvency Prac-
titioners will:

Help those who are
looking for relief under the
Act in preparing a detailed
financial statement.

Use this information to ad-
vise on what debts can be in-
cluded and put together
 proposals based on the indi-
vidual circumstances.

Submit proposals to their
creditors once the various op-
tions and consequences are
discussed.

Liaise with the creditors
to try to find a solution which
all parties can agree on.

Organise a meeting of
creditors to vote on the pro-
posals.

Organise the approval of
any agreed Arrangement
with the courts and the regis-
tration with the Insolvency
Service of Ireland.

A detailed plan will be
given to those availing of re-
lief under the Act setting out
their obligations and spe-
cifying the time frame within
which these obligations are to
be met. The practitioner will
also be responsible for monit-
oring the payment arrange-
ments for their duration.

For further info con-
tact reception@lynchsoli -
citors.ie or Tel: 052-6124344.

The material contained in
this blog is provided for gen-
eral information purposes
only and does not amount to
legal or other professional ad-
vice. While every care has
been taken in the preparation
of the information, we advise
you to seek specific advice
from us about any legal de-
cision or course of action.
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Planning permission refused for
65-foot Clonmel phone mast
An application for planning permis-
sion to instal a 20 metres-high tele-
communications support structure
at the GAA Centre on the Western
Road, Clonmel has been turned
down by Tipperary County Council.

Three Ireland (Hutchison) Ltd.
wants to erect the 65 feet-high
structure, carrying antennae and
transmission dishes, with associ-
ated ground level equipment units
and security fencing.

500 people have signed a petition
objecting to the installation of the
mast.

Billy Shoer, secretary of the Al-
bert Street residents committee,
which organised the petition, wel-
comed the county council’s decision,
although he said it will probably be
appealed to An Bord Pleanála.

“I t’s only the first step in a two-
step process,” he stated.

“Residents and others have real
concerns and fears for their own
health and particularly their chil-
d re n’s health, both now and into the
future, from this technology, and in
particular from 5G, which Three Ire-
land will also roll out this year.”

With permission granted for

masts of similar height at The Poppy-
fields retail park and at the fire sta-
tion, Clonmel is already adequately
covered, said Mr. Shoer, a former
Mayor of Clonmel.

“The mast at the fire station is 80
feet-high on an elevated structure
and there’s no need for another
m a s t”, he said.

Mr. Shoer was also concerned
that the county council’s decision
h ad n’t addressed the issue of the
zoning of the land.

He said the site at Western Road is
zoned for community facilities, agri-
cultural-type buildings and for
camping and caravans.

Mr. Shoer said those who signed
the petition in protest against the
mast were seriously concerned
about living and working under an-
tennae/dishes that would transmit
24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

“They will continuously beam ra-
diation into our school yards, homes
and workplaces, increasing the
health risks for individuals who may
already be very vulnerable, both
physically and mentally,” he stated.

He said that four primary schools,
a creche, before/after school clubs,
churches, South Tipperary General
Hospital, the community health

centre, two medical centres, the Na-
tional Learning Network, Tipperary
Education and Training Board of-
fices, Irishtown Day Care Centre,
The Cottage Nursing Home, a dental
surgery and surrounding residential
areas were located nearby.

He said there had been no con-
sultations with residents or people
working in the area or the com-
munity, either by the GAA clubs
(Clonmel Commercials and St.
Mary’s) or Three Ireland for the mast
proposed for the GAA Centre, along-
side the handball alley.

In a statement, Three Ireland has
said “to improve coverage for our
customers in the Clonmel area,
Three has a planning application for
the development of a mast in the
GAA grounds. As with all infrastruc-
ture roll out, we will adhere to
guidelines from the International
Commission on Non-Ionising Radi-
ation Protection (ICNIRP).”

I t’s understood that the structure
was previously located at the former
Fair Oak Foods plant in Upper Ir-
ishtown, Clonmel, from where a
number of buildings have been
cleared and the site levelled in recent
m o nth s .

Tipperary County Council sign contract for 28 new homes
Tipperary County Council
has signed a contract for
the development of 28 new
homes at Knockanrawley.
The scheme, which com-
prises sixteen two-bedroom,
ten three-bedroom and two-
four bedroom homes - that
will be known as Aherlow
Meadow - has a construc-
tion value of €5.67 million.

Cathaoirleach of Tip-
perary County Council Cllr.

Michael Murphy welcomed
the signing of the contract.
“This scheme at Tipperary
will deliver high-quality
homes to families and people
from Tipperary County
C ou n c i l ’s housing list. These
units will be finished to the
highest standards and will
provide people with a place
they can be proud to call
h o m e,” he said.

Cathaoirleach of the Tip-
perary Cashel Cahir Muni-

cipal District Cllr. Michael
Fitzgerald said proposed new
scheme will be of “great be-
nefit to local families and will
provide these families with
an opportunity to become an
established part of our com-
mu n i ty.”

K & J Townmore Con-
struction Ltd. has its head of-
fice in Dublin with regional
offices in Mallow and Dublin.
“We ’re delighted to get this
contract to build 28 new

houses for Tipperary County
Council. It’s great to see
houses built in this area,” s a id
Seamus Quirke.

“Construction has already
started on site on January 6
and we’re currently working
on the foundations. We’ve a
12-month programme for de-
livery so our completion date
is the end of this year.”

Sinéad Carr, director of
services for housing with Tip-
perary County Council,

thanked the design team led
by Van Dijk Architects. “We
are delighted to be working
with K & J Townmore Con-
struction Ltd. on this
scheme, who will construct
these much needed homes.
This development comple-
ments schemes already
under construction across
the county with further
schemes planned for Cahir,
Thurles and Borrisokane to
commence construction in

early 2020.”
Tipperary County

C ou n c i l ’s chief executive Joe
MacGrath added: “T i p p e ra r y
County Council is eagerly an-
ticipating delivery of these
homes and will continue to
work with the Department of
Housing, Planning and Local
Government, developers,
builders, and other stake-
holders to continue the de-
livery of new social housing
across our county.”

‘New housing estate won't interfere
with plans to extend graveyard’
A planning application proposing
a new housing estate on a site
next to Carrick-on-Suir's St.
Mary's Cemetery won't interfere
with future plans to extend the
graveyard, a meeting of Carrick-
on-Suir Municipal District council-
lors was told.
District engineer Willie Corby as-
sured Fianna Fail Cllr Kieran
Bourke that the planning applica-
tion proposes building houses on

2 acres of residential zoned land
on the 2.7 acres site off the Dun-
garvan Road. There is no housing
proposed for the remaining 0.7
acres, which the meeting heard is
zoned amenity and earmarked for
a future extension of the town's
c e m ete r y.

He gave the assurance at Car-
rick-on-Suir Municipal District's
monthly meeting where Cllr
Bourke called on Tipperary Co.
Council to explore as soon as pos-
sible the acquisition or com-

pulsory purchase of the 0.7 acres
site for use as an extension to the
c e m ete r y.

The Carrick-on-Suir councillor
asked at what stage were the
Council's plans for the cemetery
ex te n s io n .

Cora Morrissey of the County
Council's environment and climate
change section responded that an
executive engineer had been
looking into this. She promised to
come back to Cllr Bourke with an
update on the progress of the

cemetery extension.
Meanwhile, Cllr. Bourke and

Cllr. David Dunne praised the
Council for the recent improve-
ment works carried out to foot-
paths in St Mary's Cemetery. Cllr.
Bourke, however, highlighted that
there was a serious issue with the
disposal of waste from graves at the
cemetery. He said there used to be a
skip in the cemetery where old
wreaths could be disposed of but
the Council had to remove it be-
cause some people were dumping

household waste there.
He acknowledged the Council

has directed people visiting the
cemetery to bring home their
waste but some people due to age
and infirmity were not capable of
taking their waste home.

Ms. Morrissey said she would
talk to Council officials about what
was the best option to deal with the
waste problem raised by Cllr.
B ou rke.
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Agnes Hyland with granddaughter Evie at the recent Grandparents Day in Our Lad y
of Mercy Primary School, Cahir. Picture: Maria Taylor

‘T h e re’s no one
quite like Grandma’
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Take a walk on the wild side with Siúl Eile
Earlier this month, 150
walkers gathered at the
Blueway in Kilsheelan for an
invigorating hike along the
riverbank to Clonmel.
It was organised by the Siúl
Eile social walking move-
ment, which is in line this
month for a national award
for its work in getting thou-
sands of people across Co.
Tipperary out exercising in
the fresh air.

This hike along part of the
East Munster Way is one of
Siúl Eile’s Trail Walking
series that brings hikers
along sections of three of the
national waymarked trails
that pass through Co. Tip-
p e ra r y.

The huge popularity of the
Siúl Eile network of walking
groups has earned the social
enterprise a finalist place in
the Best Community Health
Initiative category of the All-
Ireland Community &
Council Awards that will be
announced at a ceremony in
Croke Park on February 15.

Siúl Eile founder Liam
Fleming from Clogheen says
he is delighted and amazed
with the award nomination
and the growth of Siul Eile

groups around the county.
The life coach and father-

of-five set up the first Siúl
Eile walking programme in
Clogheen in 2016. It was a 12-
week series of social sum-
mertime hikes in the scenic
surroundings of the Knock-
mealdown and Galtee
Mountains and Vee Valley.

The walks were billed as
the Couch to Mountain Top
walks and were targeted at
people with low fitness level.
They started off by doing
rounds of the local GAA
pitch and gradually got more
challenging with Liam
building in hills as the parti-
cipants' fitness levels im-
p rove d .

“The aim was to bring
local people out to show
them what was on their
doorstep. Very few people
have been up the mountains
but there are hundreds of
walks around Clogheen. At
the end of the 12 weeks we
went up to Galtee Mór. There
was a great response to the
p rog ra m m e,” he recalls.

Due to the success of the
Couch to Mountains walks,
Liam was invited by Tip-
perary Co. Council Sports
Partnership, which pro-

motes recreational sport in
the county, to do a Bnest So-
cial Enterprise course at the
University of Limerick.

After completing the six
month course, Tipperary
Sports Partnership helped
Liam to set up Siúl Eile
walking groups in other
communities around the
c ou nty.

“We now have 13 Siúl Eile
groups all doing different
walking programmes, “ s ays
Liam. “When we initiate a
programme, it can be a bit
slow to take off at first. We
d o n’t go in with any great fan-
fare and start with handy
numbers and soon you have
up to 60 walkers coming
out .”

Rural communities and
towns where Siúl Eile groups
are up and running include
Clogheen, Ardfinnan, Ah-
erlow, Clonmel, Carrick-on-
Suir, Cahir, Slieveardagh,
Moycarkey/ Littleton,
Drom/Inch, Thurles,
Nenagh and Arra.

Liam coordinates the
walks, which are run and led
by volunteers in all the parti-
cipating communities. Most
Siúl Eile walks are free of
charge for participants. The

Kilsheelan to Clonmel walk
on Sunday is one of the few
with an entry fee to cover the
cost of bus transport from
Clonmel to Kilsheelan.

“We run 20 walks per
week between all the groups.
You are looking at about 500
people out walking in Siúl
Eile walks weekly. We vary
the walks so people are doing
a different walk every night.”

Some groups host two to
three to three walks a week
either in the evenings or on
weekends. The How’s She

Cutting night-time walks
have been very popular over
the dark winter months. Liam
said these walks last one hour
and take place on quiet rural
roads. The Community Hall
Crawl walks are another
series that ran over 12 weeks.

Liam says the Siúl Eile
walks were started as a way to
get people fit and enjoy the
countryside but the oppor-
tunity they offer to socialise
with friends and neighbours
is just as important an attrac-
t io n .

“Most people come ini-
tially for the health benefits
but it's actually the social side
that keeps them coming.”

The next hill to climb for
Siúl Eile will be to set up
walking groups in neigh-
bouring counties.

“We hope to expand out-
side of Tipperary,” says Liam.

“We have people inter-
ested in Cork, Limerick and
Waterford. What started out
as a single walking pro-
gramme has taken on a life of
its own.”

Ber Nugent, Martina Cliffe, Liam Fleming, CEO and founder of Siúl Eile, and Geraldine Morrissey.

Maureen O’Reilly, Maria Dempsey and Marie White ready for the Siúl Eile walk from Kilsheelan to Clonmel Theresa O’Loughlin, Kathleen Ryan and John O’Lo u g h l i n

Valerie Hogan, Colette Hogan and Declan Blanchfield all set for the Kilsheelan to Clonmel Siúl Eile walk Siúl Eile walkers Marie Dempsey, Denise Power, Tony Horne, Theresa Tobin and Marie Kennedy at Kilsheelan
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Family fundraise for operation to help
two-year-old Heidi walk unaided
A South Tipperary family
are campaigning to raise
funds to send their two
year-old daughter to the
United States in April for
life-changing surgery that
will give her the chance to
walk independently.
Little Heidi Griffin from
Rathdrum, Fethard, suffers
from a form of Cerebral
Palsy called Spastic Di-
plegia, which effects her
legs and means she can't
stand correctly or walk un-
a id e d .

Her parents Pamela and
Tom Griffin received news
nearly three weeks ago that
due to a cancellation a place
has become free for Heidi to
undergo Selective Dorsal
Rhizotomy (SDR) surgery at
St Louis Children's Hospital
in Missouri in the US on April
3 0.

The surgery, which will
cost €60,000, will be carried
out by the renowned
neurosurgeon Dr TS Park and
will enable Heidi to stand and
walk unaided.

Pamela, who is an ac-
countant, and Tom, who
works in Glanbia at Derry-
grath, learned on January 17
that Heidi was suitable for
SDR and were offered the sur-
gery date. After a weekend of
consideration, they launched
a fundraising campaign to as-
sist them pay for the opera-
t io n .

Cloneen native Pamela
(née Burke) said they decided
to take the cancellation date
offered to them because the
earlier Heidi undergoes the
surgery the better the out-
come for her health.

“The longer the spasticity
is in your muscles, the greater
the chance you have of suf-
fering orthopaedic issues
with your hips and knees, and
some children can develop
S c o l io s i s ,” she explained.

She pointed out the
€60,000 fee must be paid 45
days before the operation.
After looking into the possib-
ility of securing a loan , the

Griffins concluded the only
option they had to come up
with the money in such a
short space of time was to
f u n d ra i s e.

Pamela admits it was a dif-
ficult decision for her and
Tom to go down the fun-
draising route as it meant
putting Heidi and their
family “out there” in public.

However after talking to
families in similar situations
and seeing the success they
had with setting up a Go Fund
Me page they took the
p lu n ge.

They set up Heidi's Happy
Feet GoFundMe page on
Monday, January 20 and
their first fundraising event
was a coffee morning in
Clerihan Community Hall on
Sunday, which attracted a
huge crowd and raised over
€5,0 0 0.

Pamela said her family are
overwhelmed and extremely
grateful for the generosity
shown by family, neighbours,
friends and strangers to the
fundraising campaign so far.
The Go Fund Me page has so
far raised €27,019 just two
weeks since it was set up.

“People have really been
terrific. They immediately
rallied around us and pulled
together to show their sup-
p o rt .”

Two other upcoming fun-
draising events are an auc-
tion at The Final Furlong Pub
in Clerihan on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 29, and a tractor run in
the Clerihan area on Sunday,
March 1.

Pamela and Tom, who
have two older daughters
Sadie (6) and April (4),
learned that Heidi suffered
from Spastic Diplegia around
her first birthday.

“When she was around
nine months old, we could
see she wasn't able to sit cor-
rectly and noticed there was
something wrong between
her hips and knees. She
couldn't stretch out her legs,”
Pamela recalled.

She brought Heidi to a
neurological paediatrician in
Cork and she underwent a

series of tests including an
MRI scan. After being dia-
gnosed, Heidi began under-
going daily physiotherapy
and stretching exercises to
help with her condition.

Pamela says through the
physiotherapy Heidi suc-
ceeded in crawling correctly
but she is not able to stand or
walk independently. “Her
knees are almost bent. She is
not able to get into the full up-
right position, which can
mean so much.”

Through her own re-
search and contact with
other families who have chil-
dren with the condition,
Pamela found out about the
Selective Dorsal Rhizotomy
surgery being carried out by
Dr TS Park in Missouri.

The family applied for
Heidi to undergo the surgery
in early December and she
underwent a series of tests to
establish whether she was a
suitable candidate for the op-
eration. When the Griffins'
received the news on January
17 that she was suitable and
were then offered the cancel-
lation date, Pamela recalls
she and Tom felt excitement
but also panic at the prospect
of having to come up with
€60,000 in such a short space
of time.

The Griffins will spend
five weeks in the US for
Heidi's operation. The three-
and-a-half hour long pro-
cedure will involve surgery
on Heidi's spine. Pamela ex-
plains that the nerves

sending the wrong messages
to Heidi's muscles causing
the spasticity will be cut.
“Once the spasticity is gone it
will allow her muscles to
move more freely.”

After the operation, Heidi
will have to undergo in-
tensive physiotherapy, which
Pamela says will always be a
part of her life.

Since setting up the fun-
draising campaign, the
Griffins have been contacted
by another family in a similar
situation to them, who they
have been able to point in the
right direction. She says it's
unfortunate that families of
children like Heidi have to do
their own research into SDR
surgery and fundraise to ac-
cess the operation. “Eve n

though you may pay thou-
sands a year in health insur-
ance, it doesn't cover you
because the surgery is out-
side the EU.”

Pamela's goal is to have
Heidi walking independently
within 12 months of the oper-
ation. Her wish is for Heidi to
be able to walk into primary
school in two years time and
do the physical activities that
are part of school life.

She describes Heidi as a
typical two year-old full of
chat and very charming.

“She is a beautiful little girl
and she loves her sisters. I
truly believe she will do
whatever she wants to do in
life. She just needs this little
bit of help now.”

Pamela and Tom Griffin from Rathdrum with their daughters (from left) April, Heidi and Sadie

Coláiste Chluain Meala students make the mind-body connection
Coláiste Chluain Meala students spent a day
recently working on their physical, social
and mental health.
Facilitated by Health Fitness Ireland (HFI),
the programme was delivered in a fun and
practical yet informative fashion.

They worked with the school as part of Col-
áiste Chluain Meala’s wellbeing programme,

delivering five one-hour workshops to all stu-
dents from 1st to 6th year. Students particip-
ated in workshops in quality sleep and
recovery, high intensity interval training,
health psychology, quality nutrition, and
home training and circuit training. Teachers
did preparatory and aftercare work with the
students to ensure that they got the most from
the programme.

“It was a very practical, challenging, fun-
filled and educational day for our students,
where year groups worked together in a
friendly, active atmosphere. The community
spirit of the school was highly visible
throughout the day with teachers joining the
students in their activities,” said school prin-
cipal John McCarthy.

“All the indicators of wellbeing, which is a

key part of the school’s curriculum, were met,
with students being active, aware, connected,
responsible, resilient and respectful.

“HFI also worked with our sister school
Gaelcholáiste Chéitinn on a similar pro-
gramme. Feedback from our students has
been positive, despite a few complaints about
aching muscles, especially from the teachers,”
he adds.
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‘Tipperary Tourism building awareness of our wonderful attractions’
Tipperary Tourism’s new
website, www.tip-
perary.com, was launched
this month in front of a
large audience of stake-
holders from the tourism
sector across the county.
It is hoped that the new
website will position Tip-
perary as a more attractive
destination for tourists to
visit, stay and enjoy the
unique treasures of the
a rea .

Whether your interest is
culture, heritage, sport, gast-
ronomy or leisure, Tipperary
has a lot to offer and this ex-
citing new online portal gives
holidaymakers all they need
to plan and enjoy a great visit
to the county.

With 12 sample itineraries
catering to all tastes, this mo-
bile-optimised website show-
cases what a holiday in
Tipperary could feel like and
provides helpful tips on how
to find the authentic Tip-
perary experience.

At the launch event in the
Excel Centre in Tipperary
Town before an audience of
commercial, recreational and
community service providers
from right across the county,
cathaoirleach of Tipperary
County Council Cllr. Michael
Murphy said: “This new web-
site will boost Tipperary’s on-
line presence and encourage
many more visitors to come to
stay, play and support our
local businesses.”

Attendees at the launch
also received details of Tip-
perary Tourism Membership
2020, a scheme supporting
tourism-related businesses,
community groups and indi-
viduals across Tipperary to
attract tourists to the county.

“Tipperary Tourism is
building awareness of our
wonderful county’s attrac-
tions and all our members
will benefit from our annual
marketing campaign and this
dynamic, new website,” s a id
Tipperary Tourism chair
Luke Murtagh.

Tipperary County Council

chief executive Joe MacGrath
said the website is a “vital part
of our strategic plan to posi-
tion Tipperary nationally and
globally as a leading holiday
d e s t i n at io n .”

He said Tipperary County
Council is committed to en-

hancing Tipperary’s reputa-
tion and valued position
within Ireland’s Ancient East
and Ireland’s Hidden Heart-
lands in partnership with
Fáilte Ireland and supported
by our strong tourism sector
through Tipperary Tourism.

The recent upgrading by
Failte Ireland and Tipperary
County Council of the historic
town signage trail in Tip-
perary Town was also pro-
filed.

The signs were redesigned
and reworded to align with

I re l a n d ’s Ancient East and to
include Tipperary Town in
the Butler Trail, a tour of Tip-
p e ra r y ’s medieval towns that
now incorporates Carrick-
on-Suir, Clonmel, Cahir, Ro-
screa and Tipperary.
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Tourism development officer Marie Phelan, Tipperary Tourism chair Luke Murtagh, Cllr. Michael Murphy and Tipperary County Council chief
executive Joe MacGrath at the launch of www.tipperary.com

Andrea appointed president at Women in Business Network
South Tipperary Women in
Business Network has an-
nounced the appointment of
Andrea Keenan as its new
p res i d e nt .

Owner of the Foot Care
Centre at Oakville in Clonmel,
A n d rea’s priority for the
coming year will be to en-
courage new members to the
network, especially anyone

who has just set up their own
business in South Tipperary
or is in the process of doing
s o.

Current network mem-
bers operate businesses in a
wide range of sectors in-
cluding retail, healthcare,
beauty, travel, tourism, ca-
tering and coaching. Andrea
hopes to encourage women
from these and other sectors

to get involved, to share their
stories and experiences of
being a woman in business.

South Tipperary Women
in Business Network was es-
tablished in 2003 to provide
opportunities for business-
women to network and share
ideas, providing support,
training and mentoring along
with increasing business con-
tacts in a supportive environ-

m e nt .
The group, which is sup-

ported by the Local Enter-
prise Office, meets monthly
at Clonmel Park Hotel. Guest
speakers at these monthly
meetings range from inspira-
tional entrepreneurs to ex-
perts in a variety of business
fields such as sales and mar-
keting, public relations,
branding, finance, and busi-

ness development.
For further information

on South Tipperary Women
in Business Network, contact
Ita Horan at the Local Enter-
prise Office Tipperary on
ita.horan@leo.tipperary -
coco.ie or 052-6129466.

New members can also
contact the network via Face-
book. Clonmel's Andrea Keenan is the

new president of South Tipperary
Women in Business Network

‘We wanted to ensure that
the polling station stayed
open in the community’

A hospitable host, a cup of
tea and freshly baked
scones awaited voters in a
unique polling station in Tip-
perary on Saturday.
Sean O'Donovan's home in
Coolmoyne, situated
between Fethard and
Cashel, was the only private
house in Tipperary to be
used as a polling station in
the general election.

Voters throughout Tip-
perary, who had to wait until
Wednesday evening (Feb-
ruary 5) to be sure if they
would be given the oppor-
tunity to vote in the general
election, came out in force to
register their vote despite the
inclement weather.

Minister for Local Govern-
ment Eoghan Murphy had

signed a “special difficulty”
order allowing the election in
Tipperary to go ahead. The
order was signed late on
Wednesday night after ex-
tensive legal consultations.

The vote had been post-
poned after the sudden death
of Independent candidate
Marese Skehan.

Polling station host Sean
O'Donovan welcomed the
first voter to his home shortly
after 7am and like voters who
called throughout the day,
was offered a cup of tea,
scones and tart as voters
availed of the opportunity to
have a chat about the elec-
t io n .

“It is a very social day. We
put on a cup of tea and people
enjoy meeting one another
for a chat about the election,”

said Sean.
The number registered to

vote at Sean's home is 242 and
by tea time the station was on
course to reach up to a 70%
tu r n out .

“It was very quiet during
the rugby game between Ire-
land and Wales, and the half
hour after the rugby was the
busiest time of the day,”
added Sean.

He took on the responsib-
ility of hosting the vote in
Coolmoyne in 2007. “We
wanted to ensure that the sta-
tion would stay open in the
community. It used to be held
in Coolmoyne National
School next door to me but
the school closed in 1967. The
school became a private res-
idence and the vote con-
tinued to be held there, but in

2007 it could not be held there
and rather than leave it go out
of the community I decided to
take it on,” he said.

“We had lost a creamery, a
post office and three shops in

the area so it was important to
ensure the polling station
stayed in the community.”

A neighbour, Monica
Ahearne, was the presiding
officer in the station, Sean's

daughter Aisling was the
clerk and another daughter
Theresa supported Sean in
hosting the voting.

Sean O'Donovan with presiding officer Monica Ahearne at the polling booth in Sean's house
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Carrick-on- Suir
Credit Union - come
and talk to us first!

Spring is officially here –
and the change of season is
one of the best and most pop-
ular times of year for home
i m p rove m e nt s .

Home upgrading is a trend
which has seen somewhat of a
surge in popularity in recent
years – and for good reason. A
refurbishment can com-
pletely transform a home. A
nationwide survey by the
Irish League of Credit Unions
(ILCU) found that a signi-
ficant two thirds of adults had

carried out home improve-
ments between 2014 and
2 0 1 7.

We all know that getting
work done at home can be
very stressful so let us make
getting your home improve-
ment loan as easy as it can be
with Carrick-on-Suir Credit
Un io n .

Whether it’s a state of the
art kitchen, the walk in
shower of your dreams or
new carpets and floorboards:
the Carrick on Suir Credit

Union Home Improvement
Loan is what you need. Let us
turn your dreams into
rea l i ty.

There are no fees, no
transaction charges, no pen-
alties for early repayment
and the loan is insured at no
extra cost.

Come talk to us today or
apply online.

Terms and Conditions
apply. Carrick-on-Suir Credit
Union is regulated by Central
Bank of Ireland.
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Cahir Credit Union
serving all in our
Common Bond area

Cahir Credit Union were
delighted to celebrate 50
years of service and we thank
our members for the great re-
sponse to our big birthday!

We want to continue to
grow this important service
not only in Cahir but in Ard-
finnan and the surrounding
communities in our Common
Bond

To do so we ask you to Con-
nect to Cahir Credit Union for
your lending needs!

D o n’t worry if you are not a
member as you can become a

member if you live or work
within a ten mile radius of our
Cahir or Ardfinnan office.

You can join and apply for
a loan on the same day as the
main consideration is
“Ability to Repay”.

You can phone us 052 74
41843 or email
info@cahircu.ie with any
loan enquiries.

In 2019 we approved 98%
of loans and we gave our
member’s back 12.5% of the
total interest that they paid
on standard rate loans.

Check out the Loan Calcu-
lator on our website and re-
gister for free on-line
banking, our app is available
on Google Play or Apple
Sto re !

Also check your account is
active and that you are eli-
gible for the free insurances
that we provide on your be-
half as terms and conditions
ap p l y.

We ask you all to support
Cahir Credit Union your local
Credit Union and we will sup-
port you!

Gleeson Floor Sanding
- bringing floors to life
Based in Nenagh, Gleeson Floor Sanding is a
floor sanding company that offers the
highest standard of service to customers in
Tipperary, Offaly, Limerick, Clare, Laois,
Carlow, Cork & Kilkenny.

By offering our customers the ultimate
floor finish we can assure a freshly restored
look for domestic and commercial flooring

that has endured the wear and tear of everyday
l iv i n g .

Using the highest quality of materials and
equipment we promise to restore your
flooring to its original finish.

We provide a professional & affordable ser-
vice with satisfactory results every time.

We guarantee no dust, no odour, no hassle.

A well-sanded floor not alone brings the floor to life but enhances the whole room. Gleeson Floor Sanding
(Nenagh) are a company that offers the highest standard of service to customers over a wide area
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CLONMEL CREDIT UNION
- for your flexible loan of any size

Spring is officially here –
and the change of season is
one of the best and most pop-
ular times of year for home
improvements. Home up-
grading is a trend which has
seen somewhat of a surge in
popularity in recent years –
and for good reason. A refur-
bishment can completely
transform a home. For many,
it is also the only affordable
option if they find they have

outgrown their home and
need more space for the
f a m i l y.

A home improvement loan
with Clonmel Credit Union
can help you achieve your
v i s io n .

We approve over 95% of all
loan applications and we will
work with each individual
borrower to structure repay-
ments in a way that will suit
their circumstances. There

are no hidden fees or admin-
istration charges and we
provide life cover on loans at
no extra cost. Borrowers are
also free to repay the loan
early, should they wish,
without any penalties.

And by the way, our bor-
rowers received 30% cash-
back on interest paid in 2019!

“So, whether your plans
include building on an exten-
sion, overhauling the kit-

chen, laying new carpets or
floorboards, or just giving
your home a fresh lick of
paint, talk to us here at
Clonmel Credit Union. You’ll
find we are happy to provide
flexible loans of any size to
suit your grand designs”

For more info Freephone
us on 1800945987 or visit
w w w.c l o n m e l c u .c o m

Clonmel Credit Union: Come and talk to us and we can make your dream home become a reality with our flexible loan plans.
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Weston Electrical
Supplies
Peter Street, Clonmel
Brian Weston is a fully qualified
and registered electrician.

He and his wife Carmel run
Weston Electrical Supplies a rel-
atively new and welcome addi-
tion to Peter Street in Clonmel.

Their primary focus is to look
after the clients needs whether
its a rewire or change a light
s w i tc h .

Carmel has been working in
an interiors shop last 12 years
and she can offer a service/ad-
vice to the table. At the very start
we offer for a customer to book
in and we can go through what
they needed or advise them on

what to pick from, go through
house plans, etc.

As Brian says most stores will
just sell you a light and then it
might get left in a box for a
month or two until an electri-
cian is organised to install it.
Brian and Carmel offer a joined
up service expert advice and in-
stallation. A new light fixture is a
quick and easy way to modernize
any room in your home.

Brian also specializes in New
houses, Rewires, Extentions,
Fire alarms, Emergency
Lighting, Maintenance, Callout
Service and much more on 086
2 27 7 0 02

Premier Bathrooms
- where quality and
service come first
Premier Bathrooms and
Tiles are proud to be one of
the largest bathroom and
tiles suppliers in County Tip-
perary and are based in
C as h e l

Since launching in 2009
we've worked extensively to
ensure that we provide bath-
rooms of only the highest
quality. Our commitment to
this mission has meant that
we've not only made a name

for ourselves in Tipperary
but also built a large and loyal
customer base in South of Ire-
land

With extensive ranges of
Bathroom Suites, Showers,
Baths, Toilets, Basins, Taps
and more, you're sure to find
everything you need to create
the perfect bathroom envir-
o n m e nt .

Although we're based in
Tipperary we've established a
very high standard of service
which serves all the local
counties of from Cork, Tip-
perary, Kilkenny, Waterford
and limerick.

Wherever you are in Mun-
ster Premier Bathrooms and
Tiles is the premier choice for
high quality bathrooms with
style and practicality: all
backed up by extensive war-
ranties and efficient, low-
cost delivery. With such a
wide range of products and
unbeatable low prices we're
confident that we stock the
best bathrooms Ireland has
to offer.

Thinking of fitting a new bathroom in 2020? Let Premier Bathroms and Tiles (Cashel) quote you first!
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Clonmel Kitchen &
Bedroom Centre
Kitchens are the heart of every home and it
is vitally important to find the right kitchen
that suits both your needs and your style.

Whether you are planning a renovation or
building a custom kitchen, we will create the
kitchen that suits your lifestyle and reflects
the latest advances in kitchen design & tech-
nolog y.

Clonmel Kitchens & Bedrooms is a family
run business, headed up by Jim Kirby who has
25+ years experience in the industry and is
ably assisted by his daughter Niamh who
brings a level of enthusiasm and fresh
thinking to the business.

Not only have CKB succeeded in becoming
one of the region’s largest suppliers of kit-
chens, but have also succeeded in making
people happy with our kitchen design and
keeping in line with our policy of serving our
customers with respect, integrity and fair-
ness.

Call in today to our premises in Ardgaoithe
Business Park Clonmel and see a sample of our
bespoke kitchen designs and speak to Jim or
Niamh about a style and fit that suits your life-
style needs and budget.

Clonmel Kitchen & Bedroom Centre have years of experience to guide you in making the correct decisions
regarding your new kitchen and bedroom choices

Clonmel Kitchen & Bedroom Centre Ltd

Unit 2H, Ard Gaoithe Business Park, Cashel Road, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary.
Tel: 052 61 25788. Fax: 052 61 25853. Email: info@clonmelkitchens.com
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Meeting kick-starts Biodiversity Action Plan
More than 50 people at-
tended a public meeting to
devise a Biodiversity Action
Plan for Carrick-on-Suir at
the town's Sean Healy Lib-
rary on January 29.

The meeting was organised
by Carrick-on-Suir and Dis-
trict Lions Club, which has
been awarded funding from
the Community Foundation
for Ireland to draw up a plan
involving local groups and
the wider community to
tackle biodiversity loss in
the town and district.

Ecologist Michelle O’Nei l l
from Cluainecology Ltd., who
will lead the project, de-
livered an illustrated talk on
local and global biodiversity
issues at the meeting.

She outlined the import-
ance of retaining a natural or-
ganic habitat for native fauna
and flora, which is fast disap-
pearing due to urbanisation,
drainage, pollution, chemical
use and invasion of alien spe-
cies such as Japanese Knot-
weed, Giant Hogweed, grey
squirrels and 2Dace fish,
which push out native spe-
c ie s .

She spoke of how more
than 100 plant species are

now endangered with 20 of
them in critical danger of be-
coming extinct.

The loss of natural hab-
itats and decline of wood-
lands and meadows are also
impacting on the lives of
flora, insects, birds and an-
imals, all necessary to bal-
ance the delicate ecosystem
essential for all life forms.
Librarian Carol Delany gave
an illustrated presentation
on the biodiversity garden in
the Library's grounds and
how it is developing with
fruit trees and wildflowers, a
bug hotel, mixed berry wild-
life hedges, herb planting and
a fernery.

These nature projects
have developed under the
guidance and help from
Debbie Murphy, Carrick-on-
Suir Town Council and her
team along with help from
students and pupils from
local schools who have been
involved in many nature
themed workshops at the lib-
ra r y.

Carol thanked Carrick
M e n’s Shed's members for all
their assistance and willing-
ness to help out with mater-
ials and construction.

Lions Club member Brian
White then outlined the

various biodiversity activities
undertaken by the Lions Club
in recent years.

The projects include a
clean up of the Bog Field in
Carrickbeg where Japanese
Knotweed had to be profes-
sionally removed and the re-
moval of 6 tons of rubbish
from the river bed and the on-
going development of the Suir

Blueway which promotes a
strong environmental mes-
sage with educational panels
along the way, regular organ-
ised clean-ups and com-
munity based events for all to
e n joy.

President John Mc-
Namara encouraged all
groups to come on board with
the community biodiversity

plan that will cover four key
areas habitat maps, invent-
ories of species, actions to be
taken and linkages to various
state agencies, groups and so-
c iet ie s .

The action plan will in-
volve the entire community of
all ages and aims to re-estab-
lish natural habitats which
will in turn nurture and pro-

tect native species and flora.
The Lions Club will now

undertake habitat and spe-
cies surveys and talk to other
agencies, community organ-
isations and individuals who
may lead activities to improve
local biodiversity from next
year. Any organisation or in-
dividual interested may con-
tact Brian or any Lions Club
m e m b e r.

Lions Club members, speakers and members of the public who attended the meeting at Carrick-on-Suir's Sean Healy Library

N EWS Have you got news for South Tipp Today?
Email dylan.white@iconicnews.ie

‘Our angel Sarah Dillon will never be forgotten’
On February 29 and March 1,
a group of leisure cyclists
will gather at the Clonmel
Park Hotel to embark on a
two-day cycle to honour the
memory of beautiful Sarah
Dillon who passed away sud-
denly in April 2014, aged just
n i n e.
This cycle is organised each
year as a training spin for
the annual Tour de Munster
Cycle, which is celebrating
its 20th year this year and
takes place from August 6-9.
Then, 150 cyclists will com-
plete a four-day, 640 kms
tour through Munster to
raise vital funding for the
six Munster county
branches of Down Syn-
drome Ireland.

Sarah, along with her par-
ents Trish and Brian, have
been an integral part of both
events and Paul Sheridan, or-
ganiser of Tour de Munster,
said: “Sarah has touched so
many lives in a very special
way that it was only fitting
that her beautiful memory
should be honoured and re-
membered, and therefore
this cycle weekend is dedic-
ated to her memory.”

An open invitation has
been extended to all cycling
enthusiasts to join in the

cycle in a fortnight’s time and
share the journey to honour
Sa ra h’s memory. People may
join this cycle for one or both
d ays .

Day one will see cyclists
travel from the Clonmel Park
Hotel to Killenaule, Dualla,
Cashel, Cahir, Ardfinnan and
back by Knocklofty to the
Park Hotel. The two routes on
Saturday include a 60 kms
and 90 kms cycle.

Day two will take cyclists
to Carrick-on-Suir, through
Rathgormack and back to
Clonmel in a 65 kms loop,
with an option to climb Se-
skin Hill.

Registration, which begins
at 9.15am, is free, and volun-
tary donations to Down Syn-
drome Ireland’s Tipperary
branch will be gratefully ac-
c e pte d .

Both stages will com-
mence at 10am and all cycling
enthusiasts are welcome.

All interested cyclists
should check out the Down
Syndrome Tipperary Face-
book page for cycle routes and
further details.

Down Syndrome Ireland
Tipperary is a voluntary or-
ganisation and its main ob-
jective is to ensure that each
individual has the oppor-
tunity to develop to his/her
full potential and ability.

The services provided in-
clude speech and language
therapy, educational tu-
toring, fitness and art
therapy, literacy and nu-
meracy, dance and yoga
classes and opportunities for
socialisation and independ-
ence, along with a host of sup-
port and resources for
members and their families.

This all takes funding and
through the support and
great work of the cyclists,
more people with Down Syn-
drome will be helped in a
practical way.

Sarah was so full of life.
She loved to dance and was a
member of the On Your Toes
dance group in Clonmel, win-
ning many trophies for her

dancing. She loved the cos-
tumes, the glitz and the
sparkle of it all. Sarah was so
proud of herself having
mastered the one-handed
c a rt wh e e l .

She also played football
with Clonmel Town Football
for All and was a member of
the Dolphin Swimming Club,
Clonmel.

Sarah had such ability and
brought mischief and joy to all
who knew her. Her parents,
Trish and Brian are grateful to
everyone who helps to or-
ganise this special event every
year, and to all the cyclists
who take part in memory of
Sarah. “Our angel will never
be forgotten,” they said.

Organisers are looking forward to Sarah’s Cycle, the headquarters for which is the Clonmel Park Hotel, on February 29 and March 1
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Brewery Lane wins six Green Room drama awards
Brewery Lane Drama
Group's thespians won an
impressive six awards for
its recent productions of
Gaslight and The Real McCoy
at the inaugural Green Room
Awards in Waterford.
And Carrick-on-Suir Mu-
sical Society's well known
musical director Fergal Car-
roll won the Best Musical
Director gong at the awards
that recognise top perform-
ances in musicals, drama,
comedy, choral and panto
p ro duc t io n s .

The awards ceremony
took place at the Theatre
Royal in Waterford on Sunday
night. More than 140 nom-
inees gathered at the gala ce-
remony for the event at which
36 awards were handed out.

Brewery Lane was nomin-
ated for 11 awards and won six
in the amateur drama cat-
egory including the two top
acting awards for its produc-
tion of Gaslight.

Neill Bourke won both the
Best Actor Award for his per-
formance as the lead Jack
Manningham in the thriller
Gaslight and Best Comedy
Award for his portrayal of
Martin Daly in 1960s Irish
comedy drama The Real
McCoy. Suzanne Dunne re-
ceived the Best Actress prize
for her portrayal of Bella in
G a s l i g ht .

Gaslight director
Roseanne Glascott received
the Best Director award while
Colm Power received the Best
Play award for Brewery Lane's
production of The Real
McCoy. Walter Dunphy won
the Best Supporting Actor
award for his performance as
Tom Molloy in The Real
M c C oy.

Meanwhile, Fergal Carroll
won the Best Musical Dir-
ector award for his work on
Carrick-on-Suir Musical So-

ciety's production of Chicago
last March. He is the musical
director of the society's up-
coming annual show Ok-
lahoma.

Mr Dunphy said Brewery
Lane Drama Group was de-

lighted and honoured with
the recognition the awards
accorded their members for
their work on these two
p l ays .

The Drama Group isn't
resting on its laurels though.

Mr Dunphy said prepara-
tions are underway to stage
their next drama Eclipse
about the Magdalene Laun-
dries at Brewery Lane
Theatre at the end of March.

Brewery Lane
Drama Group's
Green Room
Awards recipients
Roseanne Glascott,
Neill Bourke and
Suzanne Dunne at
the Theatre Royal
in Waterford

E N T E RTA I N M E N T Have you got an Entertainment piece for South Tipp Today?
Email dylan.white@iconicnews.ie

‘I remind everybody at the school to vote
for my sister on Dancing with the Stars’

A special needs assistant based at a
County Tipperary school says her
sister is "loving life" on hit RTÉ
series Dancing with the Stars.
Rathkeevin National School is ral-
lying behind Miss Universe Ireland
2018 winner Gráinne Gallanagh,
whose sister Gemma is currently
working at the school.

Donegal native Gemma says the
children and staff at the Tipperary
school are voting for Gráinne every

week. "I remind everybody at the
school on Fridays to vote. Hopefully
Gráinne will come down to Rath-
keevin to meet them all after Dancing
with the Stars finishes," Gemma
smiles.

Gemma says winning Miss Uni-
verse Ireland 2018 has presented
Gráinne, whose dance partner is Kai
Widdrington, with many opportun-
ities. “She went to Bangkok for Miss
Universe in 2018, finishing in the top
20 in the world and in the top five in
Europe. She had been juggling mod-
elling and nursing in London since
then, and moved back to Donegal this
year and got the call for Dancing with

the Stars," says Gemma, who is living
with her Tipperary partner in
Clonmel.

Gemma says the Gallanagh family
is "shocked" by Gráinne's dance
moves. "We had never seen her dance
before so it has been a shock to us as a
family watching her," she says.

" T h e re’s a lot of training involved,
a lot of early mornings and long days.
When she started training, she was
so nervous and found it hard to do the
steps, but every week she is getting
better and better. She’s loving it and
gets on great with the other dancers.
I t’s a fantastic experience and is def-
initely something different to

nu r s i n g ,” Gemma laughs.
Gemma says her sister will con-

tinue nursing after Dancing with the
Stars, but didn't rule out further TV
appearances. "You never know. If the
opportunity arises to go on to other
shows, she would love it. But for now,
she is just enjoying the moment,
living week-to-week and hoping to
get through,” she adds.

Dancing with the Stars contestant Gráinne
Gallanagh with her Tipperary-based sister
Gemma

BY DYLAN WHITE
e-mail: d y l a n .w h i te @ i c o n i c n ews . i e
Twitter: @Tipperar yLive.ie
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JOHN BYRNE
HEATING SYSTEMS AND SOLUTIONS

✔ Pellet and Log Wood Gasification Boilers
✔ Solid Fuel Stove Installations
✔ Solar Panels and Tubes
✔ Bathroom Refurbishments
✔ S.E.A.I. Approved Oil and Gas Boiler Upgrades
✔ R.G.I.I. Regst Gas Installer
✔ Oil and Gas Boiler Servicing

Tel: (086)8476308 or (052)7465391

Cleaning Specialists
W: www.proclen.net

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Pat O’Brien 087 4115127 - 052 614 8888 - 062 77983
Prices Quoted are for complete Job, No Hidden Extras

Over 25 years experience, covering all of South Tipperary

Suite €150, Room1 €60, 2 €100, 3 €140, 4 €160, Stairs & Landing €70
Free Dust Mite Eliminator & Fabric Protection

Floor Tiles & Grout Cleaned & Sealed * Timber Floors Cleaned & Polished

www.moroneysfootwear.com

T:052 6121552
49/50 O’Connell Street,

Clonmel

MORONEYS
FOOTWEAR

shoes 2 choose

CLONMEL
BUDGETS

CHOICE
FFERS

OUTDOORS
WORKWEAR

OP

SAFETY
FOOTWEAR
ALL BUDGETS
HUGE CHOICE
GREAT OFFERS
OUTDOORS
WORKWEAR
FIRSTSTOP

SMITH
CABS

24hr service
365 days a year

Reliable family run business

086 0529500
Prop. Eddie & Alice Smith

Antique Clock
Repair & Restoration Service

Over 30 years experience
Call Michael Crotty on

087 6565892

BLITZ CHIMNEY
CLEANING

SERVICE

For a Clean Professional
and Prompt Service

Contact
CON DONEGAN

(087) 6839920

New Powersweeping System

CAHARCLOUGH TARMACADAM

Prop: John Madigan
• Machine Laid Tarmac/Asphalt

• Private Driveways/Roadways

• Tar & Chippings

• Brick Paving/Kerbing

• Tennis Courts/Carparks (supplied & fitted)

No Job Too Small - Free QuotationsNo Job Too Small - Free Quotations

C2 Registered - Fully Insured

Fethard Road, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary
Mob: 087 8339423 Office: 052 61 84455
Email: info@caharcloughtarmac.com

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED!

Trader Contact Gemma Foran
gemma.foran@nationalist.ie

052-6172500

Contact Grainne Ryan

grainne.ryan@nationalist.ie

052-6172500

Contact:
Gemma Foran 052-6172537 | gemma.foran@nationalist.ie
Grainne Ryan 052-6172521 | grainne.ryan@nationalist.ie

1 Hour Express Service

CAHIR CARPETS LTD.
Cahir Business Park, Cahir, Co. Tipperary.

Tel: 052 7443333

Quality Carpets from Brinton, Ulster,
Cormar, Westex, Navan, Furlongs,

Flanagans.
Contract/

Domestic Vinyl
Flooring

• COMPETITIVE PRICES
• EXPERT INSTALLATION GUARANTEED

AGENTS FOR AMTICO AND
KARNDEAN - LUXURY VINYL

FLOORING

Cormar, Westex, Navan, Furlongs, 

Domestic Vinyl

• COMPETITIVE PRICES

Quality Carpets from Brintons, Ulster,
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FOR ALL YOUR TILING NEEDS
CERAMIC PORCELAIN

OR MARBLE
FREE QUOTATIONS OR ADVICE

Fully Insured
Contact Paul (086) 2231178 or Don (087) 7735932

P & D Tiling
Contractors

Trader Contact Gemma Foran
gemma.foran@nationalist.ie

052-6172500

Contact Grainne Ryan

grainne.ryan@nationalist.ie

052-6172500

Contact:
Gemma Foran 052-6172537 | gemma.foran@nationalist.ie
Grainne Ryan 052-6172521 | grainne.ryan@nationalist.ie

Mini • Standard • Large
Mattress Disposal
Covering South Tipperary
Mill River Business Park, Carrick-on-Suir, Co. Tipperary.

Tel: 051-645445 or 087-9677797
Vat registered • Permit reference: WFP-TS-12-0001-01/NWCPO-08-02499-03

SKIP HIREJOHN PHELAN

Don’t let homework control your life!
Take control over your homework.

@Are you worried
about your upcoming
Junior Cert?

@Does homework
take up too much of
your time?

@Does your child find
homework hard to do?

In just 6 weeks your child can learn how to do their
homework more efficient and get better results.
Check our website for all the possibilities.

Cash Paid ! Scrap Cars bought for Cash !!
Car Breakers, Ballinure, Thurles
Phone Mike : 087 2676867

We buy Cars, Vans & Trucks
Certs Issued
Vehicle Collection Arranged

Covering Thurles, Killenaule,
Cashel, Clonmel, Carrick-On-Suir, Cahir etc.

WINDOWS REPAIR SERVICE
Drafty Windows serviced, Hinges, Handles etc,

Doors Locks Replaced,Patio Door Rollers

Fogged up & Broken Glass

Phone WINDOOR @ 087 2707428

PREMIER COUNTY QUALITY 
FOLDING ATTIC STAIRS

Supplied & 
Fitted with

Steel Handrail & 
Insulated Door

Flooring Supplied 
& Fitted

Attic Insulation

CALL DJ on 
(087) 4608566(087) 9941578
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HOUSEKEEPER /
CLEANER wanted
in Cahir Town, 2-3
mornings per week. 
References essential.
Email:
t ipperaryhouse@
gmail.com or tele-
phone 087 7960808.

160 ROUND
BALES OF STRAW
for sale. Tel: 086-
8766316

PAINTING AND
DECORATING
interior/exterior.
Michael O'Leary,
Ardfinnan. VAT Reg. 
Fully Insured. Free
quotations. 
Tel:(052)7466331
(086)3285846  

W O R K S H O P
T E C H N I C I A N
R E Q U I R E D
Clonmel area.
Duties to include:
Assembly of new
machines, repairs
and servicing. Train-
ing can be given.
Full and part-time
work available.
052 6180441

C H I L D M I N D E R
REQUIRED to mind 
school going aged
children in children's 
own home, 3-4 after-
noons per week.
(School collection
included), Horse &
Jockey/Cashel area.
Must have full driv-
ing licence, car and 
references.
Phone:089/9754982

ELAINE HUNT
Clonmel Town
Centre Certified
Registered Practi-
t i o n e r " U n i v e r s a l
Contour Body
W r a p , M a s s a g e ,
Re f l e xo l o g y, V H I ,
Quinn & Aviva
approved, Reiki Mas-
ter,Indian Head Mas-
sage. Gift Vouchers. 
Ladies for appoint-
ment. 
Tel:(086)8514650

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING &
D E C O R A T I N G
Interior, exterior, free 
quotation, free
colour consultation,
hand painted
kitchens. Local
friendly service. 
Call: Kevin 
(086)0726436

Cooper,Mycro,
Spare Parts,
Cultec &
Ash Hurleys
Hurley Bands,
Gloves,Grips
Sloiters,

Mouthguards,
Golf Balls.
Darts &
Accessories.

HURLING
HELMETS

WRENN’S
35 IRISHTOWN
CLONMEL

Tel: (086)8788113

FOR SALE
British Friesian heif-
ers (calved and
incalf), Jersey cross 
heifers high EBI,
(calved and incalf)
Due from early Feb-
ruary. 55 maiden jer-
sey cross heifers,
Ph:086-8599443

CARS FOR CASH
I buy any cars from 
'07 onwards. 
Mechanical prob-
lems
No NCT or Crashed.
Tel(089)2114666

G R O U N D W O R K
SPECIALISTS Tar-
macadam, Paving
and Patios. For free 
estimates please
contact Daniel on
(087)2024696 or
(085)1925640

Ace chimney
sweep  Expert in
stove chimney
sweeping. Power
sweeping system,
spotless work. Open 
fires, cookers, cowls 
fitted. Call Seamus
087-7794047. E:
seamus@eircom.net

2010 TOYOTA
AVENSIS 2.0.
D-4D.  153Kmiles. 
NCT:07/20. Taxed:
03/20. Navy-blue.
€2,990euros
Phone:(086)2414669  

HONEST CLEAN
LADY SEEKS
HOUSE OR FLAT
TO SHARE Granny 
flat or ensuite room. 
Clonmel town area. 
Must be centrally
located. Box Number 
325 c/o South Tipp
Today, Queen Street, 
Clonmel.

B R O A D B A N D /
INTERNET 
High Speed and
Local.  Tippbroad-
band.ie 
Covering all the
Galtee and Vee Valley 
Areas, from Bally-
macarbry to Ballypo-
reen, Clonmel  to
Mitchelstown. Free
Site Test.  No Eircom 
Line required.  No
download limits.
Local Company.
Local       Fitters. Calv-
ing Cameras/Security 
Cameras.  No hidden 
charges, Free Advice.  
052 6146006  www.
Tippbroadband.ie 

ELAINE HUNT
Clonmel Town
Centre. Certified
Registered Practi-
tioner Universal
Contour Body Wrap, 
Massage, Reflexolo-
gy, VHI, Layla & Avi-
va approved, Reiki
Master,Indian Head
Massage. Gift Vouch-
ers. Ladies for
appointment. 
Tel:(086)8514650

P R E M I E R
P A I N T I N G
SERVICES Room
ceiling and walls
from €90euros.  Hall, 
stairs and landing,
ceilings and walls
from €150euros. Free 
quotations. Over 30 
years experience.
Phone John Paul
(086)4416728

FIREWOOD FOR
SALE
Large load-€100euro 
small load-€60euro
Turf €5euro per bag.
Trees wanted for fire-
wood.
Liam-086/1632682

ASH & BEECH
seasoned blocks for 
stoves and open
fires-different sized
trailer loads priced
from €70euros.
Clonmel area. 
Tel:(087)1611648

WINDOW CLEAN-
ING SERVICE
Windows cleaned on 
a regular basis or
one-off-service. Also       
Gutters and Facia
cleaned. 
Phone:Graham 
(086)3388423
(052)6170987  

RELIEF MILK
wanted Ardfinnan
area .  Ca l l
(087)9860057

A BLITZ
CHIMNEY
CLEANING
SERVICE

Brush & Vacuum
System.

Guaranteed
Clean

Professional
Service.

CON DONEGAN
(087)6839920

New
Powersweeping

System
Guaranteed

Clean
Professional

Service.

'97 TOYOTA STAR-
LET 4DR, green
(Irish car) only
60,000 miles, excel-
lent condition,
NCT:04/20, 
€1,250euro.
Tel:052/6126037
087/6686009
SEAN 
O'DONOGHUE LTD
Motor Parts, Number 
1 for parts and 
accessories in 
Tipperary, Carrigeen 
Business Park, 
Clonmel.
Tel 052 612 5678.

P E R S O N
REQUIRED to feed 
calves 2/3 hrs in the 
morning. Ardfinnan
area
Call (087)9860057

I, Margot O’Gorman, intend to apply to the 
above authority for outline permission to 
construct a dwelling house, garage, drive-
way, treatment system, percolation area 
and new entrance at Rathkeevan, Clonmel, 
Co. Tipperary.  The planning application 
may be inspected or purchased at a fee not 
exceeding the reasonable cost of making a 
copy at the offices of the Planning Authori-
ty during its public opening hours. A sub-
mission or observation in relation to the 
application may be made in writing to the 
Planning Authority on payment of the pre-
scribed fee, €20, within the period of 5 
weeks beginning on the date of receipt by 
the authority of the application, and such 
submissions or observations will be con-
sidered by the Planning Authority in mak-
ing a decision on the application.  The 
Planning Authority may grant permission 
subject to or without conditions, or may 
refuse to grant permission.

TIPPERARY COUNTY COUNCIL
ATTENTION LEAK-
ING ROOFS All
types of flat roofs
sealed instantly.
From €20euros per
square metre. Also
lead valleys and
chimneys repaired or 
replaced. Unbeata-
ble prices on fascia, 
soffet and gutters.
Full roofing service
carried out from
minor repairs to new 
replacement. Aqua-
seal and membrane 
treatment for old
slate roofs. For free 
estimates and advice 
throughout Tipper-
ary contact Kevin.
Fully insured, public 
and employers liabil-
ity available on
request. No job too 
big or too small.
Contact Kevin (089) 
2094228 email kevin-
sheridankps@gmail.
com. KP Sheridan
Services Ltd. 

MATURE WOMAN
AVAILABLE for
overnights with
elderly person.
Honest and        trust-
worthy. Garda
vetted.  Phone
(087)7697471

'07 MINI COOPER
1.6 beautiful condi-
tion, red/white, rear-
view mirrors, extras, 
leather interiors,
NCT:11/20  
€1,750euro.
Tel:052/6126037
087/6686009 HEDGES CUT AND 

TREES TOPPED
grass cut. Flower
beds attended to.
Gutters cleaned.  Ful-
ly insured. Free
estimates. Phone
Ken (087)4669180

GAS/OIL BOILER 
SERVICE/REPAIR
AND REPLACE-
MENT Plumbing & 
C/H work.Emergency 
Service. Work Guar-
anteed.086 832 5963 
John Burke R.G.I.

FOR SALE

ROOFING SERVICES

HAY SILAGE & 
STRAW

PLANNING NOTICES

SITUATIONS 
VACANT

CARS FOR SALE

FOR SALE

HEALTH

LIVESTOCK 
GENERAL SITUATIONS 

WANTED

CHIMNEY 
SWEEPING

PUBLIC SECTOR

GARDENING & 
LANDSCAPING

GARDENING & 
LANDSCAPING USEFUL SERVICES

FARM SUPPLIES

AGRICULTURAL & 
GRAZING LAND

ARTICLES FOR SALE

ACCOMMODATION 
WANTED

THERAPISTS

CARS FOR SALE

USEFUL SERVICES

Classifieds
Post to: South Tipp Today, Queen Street, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary
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AHEARNE
(1st Anniversary)

Fred Ahearne

Late of Brookway & Slievenamon Road,
Clonmel.

9th February 2019.

May the winds of Heaven blow softly, 
and whisper in your ear, how much we 
love and miss you and wish that you 
were here. 

We know you are up in Heaven, and we 
hope you realise, how much you are 
loved by all of those you left behind.

Love Billy, Bridget, Samantha, Rachel, 
Kayleigh, our Ellie and Billy. xxx

Memorial

and
Acknowledgement

Cards

Nelson Street,

Clonmel, Co. Tipperary.

T: 052 6122839

E: sales@sureprint.ie

Call or email

for a sample book.

Cards personalised to

your specification

SUREPRINT

Clonmel Ltd

BURKE
(6th Anniversary)

In loving memory of Michael Burke, late 
of Weirview House, Glenegad, Clonmel 
who died on 18th February 2014 RIP.

Deep are the memories, precious they 
stay, no passing of time can take them 
away.  They bring a smile, sometimes a 
tear, but always a wish that you were still 
here.

Always remembered by your loving wife 
Mary, Sarah, Vincent, Sarah and Brooke.

Anniversary Mass in St. Josephs,               
Ferryhouse at 5.15pm on Tuesday 18th          
February 2020. 

O'MEARA
(Acknowledgement & 1st Anniversary)

Margaret O'Meara

Old Bridge, Clonmel.

20th February, 2019.

On Margaret’s First Anniversary her 
daughter Kay, son-in-law John, grand-
children Rebecca and John would like to 
thank all those who sympathised with 
them on their recent loss.

Thanks to Fr. Hegarty for celebrating 
Mass. Sincere thanks to our family, 
neighbours and friends for their support.

Thanks to Condon’s Undertakers,           
Paramedics, Gardaí and gravediggers for 
their professionalism.

As it would be impossible to thank 
everyone individually please accept this 
acknowledgement as a token of our       
gratitude.  Mass has been offered for 
your intentions.

Anniversary Mass 12.00 noon on Sunday 
16th February in St. Oliver’s Church.

AHEARNE
(Acknowledgement & 1st Anniversary)

Fred Ahearne

Late of Brookway & Slievenamon Road,
Clonmel.

9th February 2019.

The family of the late Fred Ahearne 
would like to thank most sincerely all 
those who sympathised with them on 
their sad loss.

A sincere thanks to relatives, friends and 
all the staff in South Tipperary General 
Hospital for looking after Fred.  To Patsy 
and James and all their wonderful staff 
and friends in the Day Care Centre for 
the enjoyment Dad had there.  To Richard 
who was his pal but also the nicest bus 
driver ever.  To all the carers who called 
to Dad and were so kind to him.  To Fr. 
Michael Toomey who delivered a lovely 
Mass, vocalist Gillian Fennessy and         
Condons Undertakers, we are extremely 
thankful.

Special thanks to Clonmel Fire Brigade 
who went above and beyond to give Dad 
the send off he deserved.

As it would be impossible to thank 
everyone individually, please accept this 
acknowledgement as a token of our         
sincere gratitude and appreciation.

Fred's First Anniversary Mass took place 
on Sunday 9th February in St. Mary's 
Church, Irishtown.

COSTIGAN
MEMORIALS
Mitchelstown Road,
Cahir, Co. Tipperary

• HEADSTONES

• CLEANING

• INSCRIPTIONS

Catalogues
Available

052 74 41283
087 7981767

AHEARNE
(1st Anniversary)

Fred Ahearne

Late of Brookway &
Slievenamon Road, Clonmel

Died on 9th February 2019

Will those who think of Fred today,
a little prayer to Jesus say.

Sadly missed by your daughter-in-law 
Sharon and grandchildren Claire, Marc, 
Jake, Meg and great-grandchildren Molly 
and Leah.

HEALY
(Months Mind)

John Healy

Willow Park
Clonmel

Died 15th January 2020

John's Months Mind Mass will be                
celebrated in St. Oliver's Church on 
Friday 14th February at 7.30pm.

AHEARNE
(1st Anniversary)

In loving memory of a much-loved father, 
grandfather and great-grandfather Fred, 
late of Brookway and Slievenamon Road, 
Clonmel.

Dad, I know Heaven has a garden and 
that's where you will be.  Surrounded by 
all the Angels from our family.

Love you loads Dad and miss you so 
much - Ali and PJ xxx

Grandad, we will never forget you, 
because you were the best Grandad we 
could have had.  You left us with such 
lovely memories that we will keep        
forever in our hearts.

- Stef, Jasmin, Stephen, Marco and your 
great-grandaughter Lauren xxx

GREENE
(Birthday Remembrance)

Birthday remembrance of a dear father, 
grandfather and great grandfather Peter 
Greene, Oakland Drive, Clonmel whose 
birthday occurs on 21st February.

We cannot send a birthday card, your 
hand we cannot touch.  But God will take 
our greetings to the one we love so 
much.

Sadly missed by your daughter Tina and 
family. xxxx

AHEARNE
(1st Anniversary)

In loving memory of a much-loved father, 
grandfather and great-grandfather Fred, 
late of Brookway and Slievenamon Road, 
Clonmel.

Dad, there is not a day that goes by, 
when I don't think about you Dad.  All 
the times we shared together, all the fun 
we had.  I love and I miss you. Each and 
every single day.  You left a hole no one 
can fill, when Angels took you away.  But 
I hold onto the memories and hold them 
forever in my heart.  I keep a little piece 
of you with me, so we are truly never far 
part.

Loved always and never forgotten your 
daughter Trisha, son in law Brian. xxx

If I could bring you back Grandad for just 
one single day, then time would go so 
fast I'd have so many things to say.  I'd 
say what's always true, there's never 
been a Grandad quite as wonderful as 
you.

Loved always and never forgotten your 
grandchildren Callum, Fred and Hope 
xxxx

AHEARNE
(1st Anniversary)

Fred Ahearne

Late of Brookway & Slievenamon Road,
Clonmel.

9th February 2019.

Dad, you held my hand when I was 
small, you caught me when I fell.  The 
hero of my childhood and the latter years 
as well.

Everytime I think of you, my heart just 
fills with pride, and although I always 
miss you Dad, I know you're by my side.

In laughter and in sorrow, in sunshine 
and in rain.  I know you're watching over 
me, until we meet again.

Love Marguerite, Ralph and Jimmy xxx

Those we
love,

We never
lose,

For always
they will be,

Loved,
remembered,

treasured

Always in
our memory.

Safely Home I am home in heaven, dear ones;
oh, so happy and so bright!
There is a perfect joy and
beauty in the everlasting light.
All the pain and grief is over,
every restless tossing passed;
I am now at peace forever,
safely home in heaven at last.
There is work still waiting for you,
so you must not idly stand,
do it now, while life remaineth-
you shall rest in God’s own land.
When that work is all completed,
He will gently call you home;
oh, the rapture of that meeting
oh, the joy to see you come!

BIRTHDAY MEMORIES

IN MEMORIAM IN MEMORIAMACKNOWLEDGMENTSACKNOWLEDGMENTS

FAMILY
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FAHEY
(1st Anniversary)

Philip Fahey

Ard-na-Greine
Clonmel

Who died on 19th February 2019 RIP

A whisper that February night, you heard 
a gentle call.  You took the hand of Jesus 
and quietly left us all.

Your loving brother Jackie, Ester and 
family.

LONERGAN CAVARRETTA
(1st Anniversary)

Caroline

Precious memories of my darling sister.

Loved, missed and thought of everyday

                   - Tracy and Dave. 

FOX
(22nd  Anniversary)

In loving memory of Peggy, late of 
McDonagh Crescent, Old Bridge, 
Clonmel, whose anniversary occurs 28th 
February.

Sadly missed by her daughter Della, 
son-in-law Kieran, grandchildren, Aisling, 
Eoghan and Deirdre, great-grandchildren 
Fiadh and Cian

           "Safe in the Arms of Jesus"

              Masses offered in Naas.

LONERGAN CAVARRETTA
(1st Anniversary)

In loving memory of Caroline Lonergan 
Cavarretta, who passed away on 22nd 
February 2019. 

Beloved wife of Guiseppe and daughter 
of Michael and Claire, sister of Tracy, 
Michael and David and sadly missed by 
her extended family. 

Late of Templenacroha, Clonroche, Co. 
Wexford and formerly of Cashel Court, 
Clonmel.

The happy times we once shared, how 
sweet their memory still.  But death has 
left a vacant place, this world can never 
fill.

Anniversary Mass on Friday 21st        
February in St. Oliver's Church at 7.30pm.

Always loved, never forgotten, 
                   forever missed. 

GUIRY
(nee Whelan)

(5th Anniversary)

In loving memory of our dear mother 
Nora (Nannie) Guiry, Knockaune, Nire       
Valley, who died on 15th February 2015 
RIP.

You gave us years of happiness Mam, 
then sorrow came with tears.  You left us 
lovely memories, we will treasure 
through the years.

Always loved and remembered by your 
loving family - Mary, Michael, Pat, 
Bridget, Theresa, Rita, Thomas and 
extended families. 

Anniversary Mass on Tuesday 18th          
February in St. Helena's Church, Nire 
Valley at 10am.

FITZGERALD
(Anniversaries)

In loving memory of our dear parents, 
Jimmy and Nan Fitzgerald, late of 8 
Glenegad Road, Old Bridge, whose 
anniversaries occur at this time.

Lovingly remembered by Jim, Mary, 
Brid, Ann, Frances, Ronnie and families.

Anniversary Mass on Thursday 13th      
February at 10am in St. Oliver's Church.

FAHEY
(1st Anniversary)

Philip Fahey

Ard-na-Greine
Clonmel

Who died on 19th February 2019 RIP

As each dawns we think of you.  As each 
night falls we pray for you.  Throughout 
our lives, no matter where.  In our hearts 
you are always there.

Your loving sister Margaret, Michael and 
family.

CONNOLLY
(3rd Anniversary)

In loving memory of Sheila Connolly 
(nee Clancy), late of Marian Court,      
Morton Street and formerly of Laganore, 
Clonmel who died on 27th February 2017.

Also remembering Sheila's sister Betty 
Kennedy (nee Clancy), Dublin, whose 
third anniversary occurs on 20th 
February.

God looked around His garden, and saw 
an empty space.  He then looked down 
upon the earth and saw your tired face.  
He put His arms around you and lifted 
you to rest.  God's garden must be       
beautiful, He only takes the best.

Always remembered with love by your 
nephew Liam, Norma and family.

Anniversary Mass for Sheila and Betty in 
Ss Peter and Paul's Church on         
Wednesday 26th February at 1pm.

BURKE
(29th & 20th Anniversaries)

PYKE 
(10th Anniversary)

In loving memory of Mam and Dad, Nan 
and John Burke late of 7 Sheehy Terrace, 
Clonmel, whose anniversaries occurred       
recently. 

Also remembering my uncle George 
Pyke, late of Marion Court and Sheehy 
Tce., Clonmel, whose anniversary 
occurred recently.

Will those who think of them today, 
        a little prayer to Jesus say. 

Always remembered by Janice, Denis, 
Brian and Denis Óg. 

                   Masses offered.            

GRACE
(6th Anniversary)

In loving memory of Mary, 22 Beech 
Park, Tramore and late of College Avenue, 
Clonmel, whose 6th Anniversary occurs 
on 20th February. 

Your life is a lovely memory, your 
absence a silent grief, but now you rest 
in God's garden, beside a rose called 
peace.

Always loved and missed - Cora, Conor, 
Wade and Reece  xxxx

GRACE
(8th & 6th Anniversaries)

In loving memory of Patrick (Paddy) and 
Mary Grace, 22 Beech Park,  Tramore and 
late of College Avenue, Clonmel, whose 
anniversaries occur on 18th July and 
20th February. 

It does not take a special day, to bring 
you both to mind. A day without a 
thought of you is very hard to find.

- Caroline, Cyril, Christopher, Gillian and 
Niall.

Happy memories we keep forever, of 
days when we were all together.  They 
bring a smile, and often a tear and 
always a wish that you were still here.

     - Fiona, Frankie, Kevin and Coia.

Time will pass and fade away, but silent 
thoughts and memories stay.  No longer 
in our lives to share, but in our hearts 
you are always there.

           - Tony, Siobhan and Dillon.

The happy hours we once enjoyed, how 
sweet their memory still, but death has 
left a vacant place, this world can never 
fill.

- Patricia, Loucas, George, Christopher 
and Alex.

Anniversary Mass in Fethard Parish 
Church on Saturday 22nd February at 
7pm. 

I am
Still

With You
If it seems that I
am far away on
this empty and
solemn day,

Just open your
heart and know
it’s true,

that I am still
right here with
you.

If during the day
things are going
wrong,

please don’t feel
sad and alone.

Just open your
heart and know
it’s true,

that I am still
right here with
you.

When nighttime
falls and the day
is done.

If you are feeling
alone and sleep
won’t come,

Just open your
heart and know
it’s true,

that I am still
right here with
you.

Close your eyes,
and feel the warm
embrace.

Sleep peacefully
in the wings of
grace.

If sadness finds
you in the
morning light, if
you feel alone,

don’t give up
trying!

Hold this feather
close and know
it’s true,

that I am always
here with you.

Rest in Peace

IN MEMORIAMIN MEMORIAMIN MEMORIAM IN MEMORIAM
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O'DONNELL
(3rd Anniversary)

In loving memory of Grainne O'Donnell, 
late of South Clonmore, Cahir, whose 
anniversary occurs on 16th February.

If love could have saved you, you would 
have lived forever.

Loved and missed daily by Dad, Mam, 
Eoin, Kate, Brian, Brian, Emma and      
Kieran, nieces and nephews.

Anniversary Mass at 7.30pm on Saturday 
15th February in St. Mary's Church, 
Cahir.

MCGRATH
(2nd Anniversary)

In loving memory of Denis McGrath, late 
of Suir Castle, Golden, who died on 14th           
February 2018.

A loving husband, father and grandfather 
too. Each one thought the world of you.  
For us you always did your best.  God 
grant your soul eternal rest.

Always remembered by your loving wife 
Brigid and all the family.

Anniversary Mass on Saturday 15th         
February at 7.30pm in the Church of Our 
Lady Queen, New Inn.

O'DONNELL
(6th Anniversary)

14th February 2014

Sixth anniversary of Adam O’Donnell,      
treasured son and much loved brother, 
late of Willow Wood Lane, Moorstown, 
Fethard. 

Though we no longer hear the sound of 
your laughter, nor see your quirky smile, 
with every breath we take, we hold you 
in our hearts with love as strong as the 
moment you were born. 

Always Remembered, 
Always Treasured, 

Always Loved. 

      - Mam, Dad, Rebecca and Leah.

Adam's Anniversary Mass takes place on 
Saturday evening February 15th at 
7.30pm in St. Michael’s Church Clerihan.

LONERGAN CAVARRETTA
(1st Anniversary)

Caroline

In loving memory of my dear sister       
Caroline Lonergan Cavarretta, who 
departed this life on 22nd February 2019. 
RIP

Always loved and remembered by her 
brother David, Catherine and Hazel. 

O'BRIEN
(11th Anniversary)

In loving memory of our beloved son 
and brother John, late of Farnagark, 
Ardfinnan Road, Cahir, who died on 10th 
February, 2009.

Will those who think of John today, a     
little prayer to Jesus say.

Love and miss you always R.I.P - your 
heartbroken parents Maureen and Liam, 
Hugh, Michelle and family, Norman, 
Helen and family, Caroline, John and 
family, Rose, Liam and family.

Anniversary Mass in St. Mary's Church, 
Cahir on Saturday 15th February at 
7.30pm.

WALSH
(4th Anniversary)

In loving memory of Tracy Walsh (nee 
Ryan), late of Fethard and Ard Gaoithe,        
Clonmel, who passed away on 8th       
February 2016.

You fought your illness bravely and 
always with a smile.  Our lives are lonely 
without you.  We love and miss you 
everyday.  So when we see a dragonfly 
we know that you are always near.

Sadly missed by Mam, Dad, Derek, Ann 
Marie, sister-in-law, brother-in-law, 
nieces and nephews.

                     Mass offered.

SWEENEY
(4th & 17th Anniversaries)

In loving memory of our parents Mary 
and Eddie Sweeney, late of Merlin 
Lodge, Coleville Road, Clonmel, whose 
anniversaries occur at this time.

Just a prayer from the family who loved 
you, just a memory fond and true.  In our 
hearts you will live forever, because we 
thought the world of you.

Always remembered by your daughter 
Geraldine, son Eamon and all the family.

Anniversary Mass offered.

MEEHAN
(6th Anniversary)

In loving memory of Mick, late of             
Lismortagh, Fethard who died on 11th 
February 2014.

In Heaven you rest, no worries, no pain.  
In God's own time we will meet again.

              - Kathleen and family.

                    Masses offered. 

LONERGAN CAVARRETTA
(1st Anniversary)

Caroline

Precious memories of my dear sister       
Caroline Lonergan Cavarretta, who 
departed this life on 22nd February 2019. 
RIP

Always loved and remembered by her 
brother Michael, Kit, Elva and Finbarr.  

PROUT
(4th Anniversary)

In loving memory of John (Seanie) Prout, 
late of 28 Wilderness Grove, Clonmel on 
his 4th Anniversary away from home on 
7th February RIP.

We miss you in so many ways, we miss 
the things you used to say, and when old 
times we do recall, it's then we miss you 
most of all.

- your loving wife Bridget and family.

Anniversary Mass on Saturday 15th       
February at 1pm in Ss Peter and Paul's 
Church.

WALSH
(4th Anniversary)

Treasured memories of a loving son and 
brother Kieran Walsh, Kilnockin, Fethard, 
whose fourth Anniversary occurs on 12th             
February.

Those special memories of you will 
always bring a smile.  If only we could 
have you back, for just a little while.  
Then we could sit and talk again, just like 
we used to do.  You always meant so 
very much and always will do too.  The 
fact that you're no longer here, will 
always cause us pain, but you're forever 
in our hearts, until we meet again.

Loved and missed every day by your 
heartbroken parents Owen and Maureen.

Kieran, you always had a smile to share, 
a laugh, a joke and time to care.  A 
wonderful nature, warm and true, these 
are the memories we have of you.

No words could ever say, how much we 
love and miss you everyday xxx

- your brothers Eugene, Donal, Patrick 
and Michael.

Sympathy
Prayer

Dear Lord,
please comfort
those in grief,

Love them,
lift them, give
relief

For loss
they’ve
suffered,
sadness felt,

Make this
sorrow slowly
melt.

Lord, let
happy
memories ease,

Creating
peace like a
gentle breeze,

And as you
help them
make it
through.

Draw them
closer, Lord,
to you.Another leaf has fallen,

another soul has gone.
But still we have God’s promises,
in every robin’s song.
For he is in His heaven,
and though He takes away,
He always leaves to mortals,
the bright sun’s kindly ray.
He leaves the fragrant blossoms,
and lovely forest, green.
And gives us new found comfort,
when we on Him will lean.

When someone
you love becomes
a memory, the
memory becomes
a treasure.

Author Unknown

IN MEMORIAMIN MEMORIAMIN MEMORIAM IN MEMORIAM
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County Tipperary students heading to
Kolkata with the Hope Foundation
This Thursday will see over
nine months of hard work
coming to fruition when Tip-
perary students from
schools including Rockwell
College, CBS High School in
Clonmel and Cashel Com-
munity School travel to
Kolkata, India, with the
Hope Foundation.
Each student was required
to raise €2,400 as a donation
and a further €1,000 from
family donations or work
payment to cover their
costs.

Fundraising activities in-
cluding golf classics and
coffee mornings as well as the
sale of Hope Bars were all car-
ried out by the students.

The money raised will go
to improving the life chances
of some of the most impover-
ished children on earth
through Hope projects.

Students will visit the

Hope Hospital, the Chetla
Slum as well as the Howrah
Station on their travels.

The visit will take one
week in total and the Rock-
well students will be joined by
three students from CBS High
School in Clonmel.

Cashel Community

School fifth year student
McKayla O’Dwyer, who hails
from New Inn, will also be
taking part in the pro-
gramme. She raised the funds
by hosting events such as a
Halloween novelty dress
party, while also babysitting
and helping out at home.

McKayla O’Dwyer with Cashel Community School principal John Gallagher Rockwell College and CBS High School students all set for Kolkata with the Hope Foundation

BT Young Scientist award
for Cashel CS students
Three fifth students from Cashel Com-
munity School were awarded first place in
the senior Social and Behavioural Sciences
category at the recent BT Young Scientist
and Technology Exhibition.
The group leader Diarmuid English, his
brother Finbarr and fellow student Kiril
Kariov were delighted to receive the
awa rd .

The project titled ‘Don't miss a day of
school’ is a rigorous statistical analysis of
the relationship between school attendance
and attainment of Leaving Certificate
points. The correlation between Leaving
Certificate results and whole-day absences;
half days, morning and evening absences;
absence for activities; and whether students
presented notes for absences were ex-
amined. They started their work transition
yea r.

The boys worked with mathematicians
from University College Cork during their
analysis. The findings were recently
presented to an assembly of the 6th year
group in the school to highlight how ab-
sences were potentially affecting points.
The information and insight gained is of
particular interest to students, parents and
management in any similar school.

The young scientists impressed the
judges with both their display and interac-
tions throughout the vigorous judging pro-
cess.

Principal John Gallagher expressed his
profound admiration for the effort and com-
mitment shown by all the students, who had
the support of their teachers and parents.
“We as a school community are delighted

that the students’ commitment and dili-
gence has been recognised and rewarded at
a national level, and of course we are enorm-
ously proud of the students for bringing a

national title of this magnitude and prestige
back to our school. Well done to all involved,”
he added.

Diarmuid and Finbarr English with Kiril Kariov at the BT Young Scientist and Technology Exhibition in Dublin

N EWS Have you got news for South Tipp Today?
Email dylan.white@iconicnews.ie

‘No progress’ on
Tipperar y's
mental health
ser vices
The committee of Tipperary’s Fight for Mental
Health Services says that nothing has changed
since its formation two and-a-half years ago, des-
pite two public marches and a public meeting held
during that time.
“There has been no progress on beds and there
has been no progress on non-existing services
that were promised to us,” the committee has said
in a statement.

“We welcome the Jigsaw project (the national
centre for youth mental health) coming to Tip-
perary but we would like to highlight that this will
not be the be-all and end-all of the problems. Jigsaw
caters for 12 to 25 year-olds and we must also re-
member people over that age. As of yet we still don’t
know the full extent of what services will be avail-
able to Tipperary with regards to times, days and
how the service will be rolled out.”

With regard to beds for mental health services,
the committee says previous governments and the
candidates who represented Tipperary people
“have failed each and every one of us in getting acute
and crisis beds back to Tipperary”.

They say that committee members met with out-
going Minister of state for Mental Health Jim Daly,
who told them that they would not see beds in Tip-
p e ra r y.

“The committee of Tipperary’s Fight For Mental
Health Services acknowledge the great work of all
frontline staff for mental health services in Tip-
perary, who do amazing work.

“And also we must not forget the staff who work
in Ennis and Kilkenny psychiatric units that serve
our county, and as a committee we stand with you all
in these difficult times on services that you have to
deliver to people who are either six or 86.”
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No roundabout or traffic lights in the pipeline for ‘problem’ junction
There are no proposals for a roundabout or
traffic lights at the junction of Western Road
and Glenconnor Road in Clonmel.
District engineer Eoin Powell told a meeting
of Clonmel Borough District that a very de-
tailed study had been carried out at the
junction.

That study determined that there were
currently no problems at the junction and
wouldn’t be for a long number of years.

However, Cllr. Pat English said that the
junction had been a problem for several
years.

With the number of planning applications
granted for that area, this junction would get

way busier, and he said it should be looked at
again.

Cllr. Michael Murphy said there were a
number of large-scale planning applications
for theGlenconnor areaandheagreedthatthe
junction should be examined again in the con-
text of those.

Cllr. Siobhan Ambrose said there had been

accidents at the junction and they should keep
this issue alive.

It was very difficult for traffic coming from
the Glenconnor road to turn right onto the
Western Road because of the speed and
volume of the traffic coming from the Cahir
direction, she stated.

‘Long sections of ancient native hedgerow
destroyed without any obvious purpose’
A group opposed to the de-
struction of hedgerows has
called on Irish Rail to halt
hedgerow removal works on
sections of the railway line
between Cahir and Clonmel.

A spokesperson for the
newly formed Save Our
Hedgerows group based in
Cahir, PJ O’Meara expressed
disappointment that Irish
Rail has not agreed to sus-
pend their controversial
hedgerow removal works
along sections of the railway
line between Cahir and
Clonmel.

A written request to Irish
Rail by the group was sent on
January 15 to call a
moratorium on further de-
struction pending an expert
review and meeting with
Irish Rail officials.

Mr. O’Meara told South
Tipp Today that there is
mounting frustration about
the methods being employed
by contractors working for
Irish Rail.

“Instead of the traditional
method of hedge cutting
along the railway embank-
ment, long sections of an-

cient native hedgerow have
been destroyed without any
obvious purpose.”

In response to an email
from the group to Irish Rail,
communication spokesman
Barry Kenny claimed that the
work was in line with legis-
lative requirements to erect
new fencing and he agreed to
meet with the group in “the
coming weeks.” He also indic-
ated that replanting would
take place.

However, members of the
group, including some
landowners along the railway
line, are adamant that new
fencing could be erected
without hedgerow destruc-
tion, and they point out that
in taking such a heavy handed
and drastic approach, Irish
Rail has breached the recom-
mendations of the All Ireland
Pollinator Plan.

“This document to which
Irish Rail are prominent sig-
natories is clear that all ef-
forts should be made to
minimize interference with
hedgerows which are recog-
nized as a vital haven for wild-
life including songbirds,
pollinating insects and a di-
verse range of threatened

native plant species,” said Mr
O'Meara.

Save Our Hedgerows point
out that even if Irish Rail do
replant with new saplings,
that the replacement of a 150-
year-old hedgerow with a new
planted hedge takes no ac-
count of the massive loss to
the environment of such a

richandestablishedsourceof
wildlife.

Secretary to the group
Alan Moore quotes research
showing the proven value of
established hedgerows in
flood control and carbon se-
questration, as well as shelter
to stock.

He points to the clear dis-

connect between such ex-
amples of unnecessary
destruction of native habitat,
and the stark warnings from
97% of climate scientists that
we have perhaps ten years to
address climate breakdown.

“Ireland has the lowest
tree cover in Europe, and
much of what we have is in the

form of hedgerows. Unfortu-
nately, Irish Rail is not the
only culprit in hedge and tree
destruction. We’ve seen in re-
cent months ongoing ripping
out of hedgerows on farms
around the county, which ap-
pears to be associated with a
new industrial style of
farming,” said Mr. Moore.

‘Invest in the lines or you will not make money’
Train timetables linking Tip-
perary town with Limerick,
Cork, Dublin and Waterford
didn't properly serve the
town, a senior Irish Rail offi-
cial was told at a meeting of
Tipperary- Cashel-Cahir mu-
nicipal council.
Irish Rail's Barry Kenny
heard councillors complain
about the lack of con-
nectivity and suitable train
times.

Mr. Kenny had briefed
councillors on plans for the
county's network, including
an investment in a new fleet
of carriages with the first to
come on line in 2024. But he
wastoldthatexistingservices

didn't work for passengers.
Cllr. Michael Fitzgerald

said people cannot use the
trains for hospital appoint-
ments. “If you’re going to
Dublin or Cork, you will not
be in before 9am in the
morning. We depend a lot on
those links for bringing
people here. We really need to
look seriously at timetables,
and to link to Limerick com-
muter services. It’s not just
for older people,” he said.

Cllr. Ann-Marie Ryan gave
the example of a train to Wa-
terford that leaves at 9.55am
and doesn't suit students re-
turning to college. “Students
come back on Fridays but
cannot go back on Sundays.
Unless you invest in the lines,

you will not make money,” she
told Mr Kenny.

Cllr Andy Moloney said
the timetables are just not
good enough. They need to be
more accessible, he said. He
also mentioned the group
Save Our Hedges that claim
hedgerows along the rail lines
had been decimated.

Cllr Mary Hannah
Hourigan highlighted Cahir
station where there is no tick-
eting machine.

Cllr Roger Kennedy said
commuters cannot get a good
transfer from the Dublin to
Cork line. What is the de-
mand, and what should the
usage on those trains be, he
asked.

Cllr Tony Black said he

knows people living in Cork
who want to return to live in
Tipperary town but they
cannot get to work. As a
result, they are not spending
money in the area.

“Tipperary is losing out on
investment. If the timetables
were better, we would see
more people coming to live
here. They’re not able to get
back to Waterford on
Sundays. It’s not feasible,” he
claimed.

Cllr. Máirín McGrath said
she had just finished a three-
year degree and could never
get a train from Cahir even
though it’s only up the road
from her.

“The connectivity just
does not exist. So much of the

rail infrastructure is focused
on Dublin. It needs to enlarge
into rural Ireland, into
smaller towns,” she re-
marked.

Cllr. Marie Murphy said a
lot of landowners along the
line between Clonmel and
Cahir had received intimid-
ating letters from Irish Rail,
saying they would be legally
responsible for accidents
caused by hedgerows.

“Why did Irish Rail adopt
such an aggressiveposition?,”
she asked.

Cllr Declan Burgess said it
was very expensive to travel
by train. “I certainly miss my
student rate in recent years,”
he told the meeting.

Mr. Kenny replied that

timetabling is a balancing act
when services are stretched
and Irish Rail cannot take
away services from areas that
need them more. He said
trains are Dublin-focussed
because that's where the de-
mand is.

He said that capacity was
at a premium and while there
had been a recruitment em-
bargo, there are now more
train drivers coming on
stream.

He said he had received
correspondence from Save
Our Hedgerows, but denied
that letters sent to
landowners was intimidating
in any way.

MEMBERS OF THE HEDGEROW
GROUP PROTESTING IN CAHIR
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C LO N M E L
Tina Turner
tribute night
The unmissable Totally
Tina Turner tribute will
take place at Hotel Minella,
Clonmel, on March 7 at
8pm. There will be a sup-
port act before the show
and a disco afterways.
Strictly over 18s. Unre-
served seating. Tickets are
€30 from reception.
Ten years have passed since
the UK’s official number
one Tina Turner tribute
first sprang to life in the vi-
brant city of Liverpool, but
a Lifetime Achievement
Award and many other
prestigious accolades along
the way have earned
Justine Riddoch’s Totally
Tina a deserved top spot in
the musical tribute world.
Justine admits she has
been observing her beloved
muse from the start, con-
stantly honing her imper-
sonation with passion and
an unrivalled attention to
detail, to deliver the most
authentic recreation of the
rock and roll Queen’s live
p e r fo r m a n c e s .
S h e’s determined the show
will always be known as
Simply The Best.
The cast and crew of
Totally Tina are pulling out
all the stops this year for
the Hotel Minella perform-
ance, with the promise of a
brand new, custom-made
performance featuring a
whole host of fresh ideas,
coupled with the band’s
now famous humour.
The show is designed to
make the audience feel that
the legendary performer is
right back in front of them,
strutting her stuff on the
most famous legs in show
bu s i n e s s .

Whist
This Sunday, February 16,
at 2.30pm in the Bridge
Centre. New players wel-
come. Refreshments
s e r ve d .

Spring into Health
A men’s wellbeing pro-
gramme will be held at
Place4U from February 21
to May 22. It involves
gym/fitness, nutri-
tion/cookery and general
healthy wellbeing. Limited
places available. Contact
0 8 7-4 4 07 9 3 5.

CA H I R
Social and
Historical Society
A lecture will take place in
Cahir House Hotel on Feb-
ruary 13 at 8pm. Pat Hol-
land will talk about The
History of Mountain
Rescue in Ireland.
Margaret Galvin’s The
Finer Points collection of
poems is available from
Cahir Post Office for €1 0.

Tidy Towns
There is growing concern

about the increase in dog
poop on our streets. Dog
owners should carry a bag
and dispose of it carefully.
“I t’s a huge concern for
wheelchair and pram users.
There is also extra litter in
the Inch Field area from
parties at night and now
that the gardaí have com-
menced foot patrols in
town, this might decrease,”
a Tidy Towns spokesperson
s a id .
The group would like to ex-
press sympathy to Dermot
O’Connor on the recent
death of his brother-in-law
Tom Kearney.

Heart Foundation
The Irish Heart Foundation
will hold its annual collec-
tion in Cahir on February 14
for Go Red for Women.
There will also be a free
blood pressure and pulse
checks at the Mobile Health
Unit, which will be at Cahir
Library from 10am to
1.45pm.

Safety concerns

There have been concerns
about the speed of traffic on
the Clonmel road with the
amount of children cycling
down to the schools is in-
creasing. Cllr. Andy Mo-
loney has asked council
engineers to provide a
proper crossing on the
Clonmel road and also a
raised crossing on the link
road from Butler Court to
Coláiste Dún Iascaigh.
“At present, there are no of-
ficial crossings from the
Rosemount estates to link
up with the town and a safe
crossing is badly needed,”
he said.

Welcome to Cahir
The Servant Sisters were
formally welcomed to the
parish of Cahir by Bishop
Alphonsus Cullinan at Mass
last Sunday. Four religious
sisters have already moved
into the Parochial House.
Sisters Anne, Therese and
Elizabeth along with
Mother Anna said they were
overwhelmed by the kind
gestures and warmth of the

local people.

Credit Union quiz
Congratulations to the win-
ners of Cahir Credit Union
Quiz 2020. The fun schools
competition took place in
Coláiste Dún Iascaigh last
Saturday night.
The winners of the Senior
Team B were Clogheen Na-
tional School, with second
place going to Cahir Na-
tional School.
The winners of the Junior
Team A were in Ardfinnan
National School, with
second place going to
Ballylooby National School.

Active Retirement
Annual spring lunch will be
in Cahir House Hotel on
February 18 at 2.30pm with
mass in the hotel at 1.30pm.
The cost for lunch, enter-
tainment and raffle is €30
per person.

Parish news
Last week’s offertory collec-
tion was €1,770 and the
renovation fund was €5 5 5.

Mass on Ash Wednesday
times are 7.30am, 10.30am
and 7pm. During Lent,
weekday Mass will be celeb-
rated at 10.30am. That will
also be the Mass at which
funerals will take place.

Cahir Park AFC
Cahir Park AFC academy
training for non-compet-
itive players will resume on
February 14 at 6pm from
under 6s and 7s, and on
February 15 at 9.30am for
under 8s, 9s, 10s and 11s.
Cahir Park will host an FAI
9v9 coaching workshop on
February 25. Book online on
the FAI website.
All entries for the South
Tipperary FAI Primary
School 5s being held at
Cahir Park must be in by
February 14.
Fixtures -On February 16,
the A team are away to
Peake Villa in the Premier
League with a 2.30pm start,
while the B team are away
to Rosegreen Rangers with
kick-off at 11.30am.
New coaches are needed to
assist with academy players
for the coming season.

Cahir GAA
Minor footballers will play
Commercials in the second
round of the championship
in Fethard at 12pm this
Su n d ay.

CA R R I C K- O N - S U I R
Camera Club
Carrick Camera Club's next
meeting will take place in
the Carraig Hotel at 8pm on
February 25.

Retirement Club
Carrick-on-Suir Active Re-
tirement Club will meet in
the Nano Nagle Community
Resource Centre on Feb-
ruary 13 from 2pm to 4pm.

Medjugorje Night
A Medjugorje Night will
take place at Glencomeragh,
Kilsheelan, on February 13
at 8pm. All are welcome.

Bridge Club
Tuesday Bridge Club, Car-
raig Hotel, January 28: 1st
Vera O'Donnell and Tess
O'Shea, 2nd Aileen Brett
and Rosaline Dowley, 3rd
Kitty Lalor and Joan O'Sul-
l iva n .
88 Bridge Club, Carraig
Hotel, January 30: 1st
Bernard Flood and Pat
Duggan, 2nd Mary Arrigan
and Ita Power, 3rd Oonagh
Kelly and Joan Shannon, 92
Bridge Club, The Old Mill,
February 3: 1st Liz Brennan
and Breda McCarthy.

Swan Club
The Swan Club will be
presented with a hurley and
medals belonging to one of
its late great stars Jack
Murphy. Jack was a
majestic midfield player
who played with Tipperary
at minor championship
level in 1936 and 1937. He

was also a member of the
Tipperary senior hurling
teams of 1947 and 1948.
Jack won six South senior
hurling medals in
1945/46/47/48/49 and 1952
and of course was instru-
mental in our county senior
hurling championship win
in 1947. The presentation
from the Murphy family to
the club will take place in
the new club meeting room
at 6.30pm on February 14.
All are invited to attend.

Awa rd
A Carrick-on-Suir student
has received a national
Lions Club youth award.
Berkna Musse, a Junior
Cert student at Carrick's
Scoil Mhuire Secondary
School, was presented with
a Youth Exchange award at
the recent national final of
the Lions Club's Youth Am-
bassador competition in
Dublin. Carrick-on-Suir and
District Lions Club selected
Berkna to represent Car-
rick-on-Suir in the regional
final of the Youth Ambas-
sador competition last
Nove m b e r.
The competition recognises
young people between the
ages of 15 and 19 for their
community service, leader-
ship and speaking ability.
Brekna was nominated for
the competition by Foroige's
Neighbourhood Youth Pro-
ject in Carrick-on-Suir,
which is involved with.

G ra nt
Tipperary County Council
has approved grants
totalling €46,900 to Car-
rick-on-Suir's Sean Kelly
Sports Centre, Brass Band
and two community devel-
opment groups.
The Sean Kelly Sports
Centre, located on the Pill
Road, is getting the largest
grant of €40,000 to assist
with its running costs.
Carrick-on-Suir Develop-
ment Association is re-
ceiving €3 , 5 0 0.
A grant of €1900 has been
approved for Carrick Brass
Band while Carrick Tourism
& Economic is getting
€1 5 0 0 0.
The grants were approved
by the elected members of
Carrick-on-Suir Municipal
District at their latest
monthly meeting. Carrick
Cllrs Kieran Bourke and
David Dunne proposed and
seconded their approval.
The former Carrick-on-Suir
Town Council paid grants to
these local organisations
and since the Council's ab-
olition in 2014 they have
continued to be allocated
a n nu a l l y.
The grants are allocated
subject to the accounts of
the organisations and the
minute of their AGMs being
provided to the Council.
Carrick-on-Suir Brass Band
must also provide four free
public performances in the
town during the year.

LOCAL SPOTLIGHT

Ann Keane recently nominated Dualla National School to benefit as part of the Tesco Community Fund blue
token initiative. She is pictured presenting a cheque for €171 to school principal John Manely, along with
students John, Luke and Margaret Keane

Rockwell Rovers under 13 county camogie shield winners at a club medal presentation ceremony
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New Inn/Rosegreen under 10 girls took part in a basketball blitz at Rockwell College last Sunday. Back: Chloe
O’Keeffe, Lucy Quinn, Rosie Callery, Lucy Morris, Shona Moloney, Emma Durkin, Sarah Stafford. Front: Mia
O’Callaghan, Saoirse Hartnett, Brid Quinn, Maria Durkin, Holly McNamara

LOCAL SPOTLIGHT

Tim and Margaret Lyons with granddaughter Tia Cameron, along with Mary Kiely and Sheila and Wilie O’Brien with granddaughter Aoibheann Kiely at Grandparents Day in Our Lady of Mercy Primary School, Cahir

GROW offer weekly peer support meetings for adults challenged by any aspect of their mental health. Call
1890 474 474 and visit grow.ie. GROW wish to thank Belle Voci Choir for its generous donation of €1, 0 0 0 ,
which was raised at its Christmas carol service in Ferryhouse

Maxi Zoo campaign raises over €38,000 for Dogs Trust
I re l a n d ’s largest pet retailer Maxi
Zoo is pleased to announce that it’s
annual Friendship Connects, Give
Paw fundraising campaign raised a
phenomenal €38,252 for the 2019
charity partner Dogs Trust.

The campaign, which ran from Oc-
tober to January, was launched by
top Irish Model and TV personality
Glenda Gilson and her very own
four-legged friend Yazz.

The funds raised in the cam-
pa i g n’s fourth year saw Maxi Zoo sell
limited edition Give Paw bracelets
for €2.50 each across their 20 stores
nationwide, with 100% of the pro-
ceeds going to Dogs Trust. These
vital funds will be used to provide all
of the dogs in their rehoming centre
with the resources they so deserve,
from food and dog treats, to inter-
active toys.

Following on from the success of
the Give Paw campaign, Glenda
Gilson commented: “As a true dog

lover I’m delighted to have been part
of this campaign which raised an in-
credible amount of money for Dogs
Trust. Every dog deserves a second
chance and Dogs Trust works so
hard to find them their forever
home, which is why this campaign
was so special.”

Maxi Zoo marketing manager
Anthony Cremin said: “We ’re so
grateful to everyone who supported
our ‘Give Paw’ campaign for Dogs
Trust and are very pleased to be able
to contribute the outstanding
amount of €38,252 to our very de-
serving charity partner. As a nation
of pet lovers, it’s no surprise that the
public really gets behind this cam-
paign every year, so we’d like to
thank our customers, first and fore-
most, for helping us to make a real
difference in this way.”

Louise Sherwin, philanthropy
and corporate fundraising at Dogs
Trust, added: “We are thrilled with
the amount that Maxi Zoo’s ‘G ive
Paw ’ campaign has raised for the

dogs and puppies in our Rehoming
Centre. Maxi Zoo shares our passion
for giving our dogs the very best care
we can, and their efforts, and those
of their customers, will go a long way
towards ensuring that the dogs in
our care are as happy and comfort-
able as possible. On behalf of all our
furry friends here in Dogs Trust, I
extend our sincerest thanks to all
those who supported this amazing
Maxi Zoo campaign.”

Friendship Connects, Give Paw is
an annual campaign that is run by
Maxi Zoo and the Fressnapf Group
across Europe. The 2019 campaign
raised a total €1.3 million for animal
charities across Europe.

For further information about
getting involved in Maxi Zoo’s 2020
charity initiatives, chat to the pet ex-
perts at Maxi Zoo Clonmel at Unit 1
Poppyfields Retail Park. Visit
@MaxiZooIreland on Facebook,
www.maxizoo.ie and www.dog-
s tr u s t . ie.
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